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Reapportionment
Reluctant Brantley Says He 
Would Back Hattaway's Plan...If

lly DONNA ESTES 
Ht-rald Staff Writer

"If the mayors of I jk e  Mary, Ungwcod, Altamonte Springs 
and Casselberry arc happy with the Hattaway plan or prefer it, 
I would support it."

This was the view Friday of State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R- 
Lmgwood, to a House districting proposal for Seminole 
County, drawn by State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte
Springs.

Brantley based his promise of support on the opinions of the 
four mayors because he said their cities stand to be split 
among districts in the Hattaway proposal. And all four cities 
have adopted resolutions asking that their boundaries be kept 
intact in single districts.

The Hattaway proposal was approved by the House of 
Representatives legislative Reapportionment subconunittee 
earlier in the week.

The Hattaway plan calls for: — A district for Brantley in the 
western portion of Seminole; to have 16,273 residents, 31,267 in 
I-tike County; 14,920 in Volusia, and the balance of 8,700 in 
either Putnam or Marion. Called the “river district," the 
Volusia portion would include DeBary and Deltona, both 
Republican areas. Hattaway noted that Brantley already is 
running m Seminole and Lake. "As I view it, he can win 
reelection in this district," Hattaway said.

— A district for Hattaway in the middle part of the county, 
east of Interstate 4 and west of U.S. Highway 17-92 from the 
Orange County line. The district boundary would run west on 
State Road 436 to County Road 427, right on 427 through 
Lmgwood toward Five Points, turn right on County Road 15 
(Country Club Road l through Lake Mary to Slate Route 46A at 
the Mayfair Golf Course and back to Sanford, including 
downtown Sanford, and then move back to County Road 15 to 
the Osteen bridge and follow the St. Johns River to the county 
thereafter.

Die district would include Sanford, Like Mary Lmgwood, 
Altamonte Springs and Forest City.

— A new eastern district, to include Winter Springs, 
Casselberry, and Geneva, with about 1,450 residents from 
Orange County around the community of Oiristmas and about 
17,500 from Brevard County.

— About 17,932 persons around lake Howell would be Joined 
with Orange County in a district for State Rep. Tom Drage, R- 
Orlando.

Brantley said lie personally does not like the Hattaway plan, 
noting that other proposals for carving the county into House 
districts are not dead, nor is the Hattaway plan certain of 
legislative approval.

He said a plan is scheduled to be passed out of the full House 
committee Friday or the following Monday. Brantley said l^ e  
Moffitt, D-Tampa, chairman of the House Heapportionment 
Committee will be discussing the plan with him on Monday.

Brantley said lie preferred the Sanford-North Seminole 
County area — or about 15,00 of its residents — being included 
in a Volusia, Like and Marion counties district, because there 
is a communal common interest among those areas.

And he questioned whether it is feasible for the legislature, 
after this year, to continue having reapportionment respon
sibility.

He noted that he filed bills three years in a row to take that 
responsibility from lawmakers and give it to an appointive 
committee. But he added, he isn't all too sure an appointed 
committee to handle reapportionment is feasible, either.

Brantley said that districts all over the state are being 
drawn for political reasons.

Under Hattaway's rvapportionmenl plan Brantley said he 
could win re-election and that he plans to run this year for re
election to the House.

HERE

COMES

GARFIELD

G arfield, a feisty feline with an affinity  for 
overeating  and oversleeping, has become the fat 
ca t of the comic s tr ip  world.

C reated by Jim  D avis,,the cartoon has soared to 
success since Its introduction in 1978. The strip , 
which appears In m ore than 600 new spapers 
worldwide, will begin running in The Evening 
H erald daily sta rtin g  Monday, and in color on 
Sundays starting  Feb. 7.

R eaders recently voted Garfield the No. 1 com ic 
str ip  in som e of the largest new spapers In the 
United States, and People m agazine called It one of 
the most prom ising s trip s  of 1980.

Two G arfield books — "G arfield at Large" and 
the m ore recent "G arfie ld  Gains W eight" — made 
the New York Times bestseller list of trade 
paperbacks and tor m onths w ere on the list a t the 
sam e tim e, with the first book m aintaining the No. 1 
spot for 12 weeks a t a stretch .

Garfield, the cynical yet endearing lasagne- 
loving cat with a dominant personality, lives with 
his owner, Jon Arbuckle, a quiet cartoonist; Jon's 
roommate, Lyman, and Lyman's dog, Odle. 
Preoccupied with being ornery, Garfield sprinkles 
his master's food with cat hair, destroys his plants 
and furniture and, terrorizes Odle.

‘‘After all," Garfield says, "cats are lust small 
people with fangs and fur."

Brantley said that the Legislature is under court mandate to 
draw House districts containing as close to 81,219 people each 
as possible based on the 1980 census figures.

Brantley noted that by the time the final reapportionment 
plan passes, the census data will be out of date.

Mayors Say They Like It
Three of the four mayors of Seminole County cities, which 

are to be split between state House of Representatives districts 
under a plan proposed by State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- 
Altamonte Springs, are content with the proposal.

Only Mayor Owen Slieppard of Casselberry refused to give 
the plan his endorsement Friday.

Noting the Casselberry City Council adopted a resolution 
asking that the county be divided into “no more than two 
districts and that all cities be kept intact." Sheppard said he 
could not disagree with that position.

He said he could see the value in Hattaway's plan which 
could give Seminole County three state representatives. 
Sheppard said his concern revolves around the 17,000 south 
Seminole residents, some of whom live within Casselberry, 
who will be represented by an Orange County legislator.

At the same time, Mayor Ray Ambrose of Altamonte Springs 
said that Altamonte Springs is totally intact in Hattaway's 
district.

"From what I see in Hattaway's plan, I like It,” Ambrose 
said. "I was impressed with the support Hattaway received for 
his plan at the meeting i with community and political leaders) 
Friday."

Mayor June Lirmann of Lmgwood said simply, "It is the 
best of the alternatives and I would endorse it."

And I j k c  Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson said the Hattaway 
plan is basically a better plan that any of the others proposed 
for representation in Seminole County.

"I would prefer that none of the cities be split between 
districts, but some splitting appears inevitable," Sorenson 
said.

"Hattaway said some of the district lines could be changed 
to flow around precinct lines. If this is done the split in Lake 
Mary will be infinitesimal. If just a coupla changes are made, 
lake Mary will be pretty much covered," Sorenson said.

A bi-partisan committee of Seminole County leaders who 
have been closely observing the reapportionment process in 
the Florida legislature are scheduled to meet at 2 p.m. Sunday 
in the Altamonte Springs law office of Bill Wack in Crane's 
Roost Office Park to review the various reapportionment 
proposals.

Wack is chairman of the committee which Is composed of all 
the county's mayors, two county commissioners, a School 
Board member, a member of the league of Women Voters, 
and former State Senators Mack N. Cleveland Jr. of Sanford 
and Douglas Stenstrom of Lmgwood.
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Chris Marlette's (.rooms 
P an thers posted the first 
uabeatrn  record la the 
school's history Friday night 
by walloping Leesburg. 75-21. 
See IA for details.
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THE COLORS 
OF DAWN

Htnia Phoso ky Stay* PMiakk
Dawn breaks over Lake Howell in Casselberry, and a copper-colored tun, 
poised in the gate of the East, turns the morning from black to red. The fiery 
orb rises slowly, coloring the lake w ater a glimmering orange. Tiny waves 
lap gently at the shore. It’s peaceful, the s tart of another day.

Be Careful How You Carry Them

Ruling Clarified O n Concealed Guns
ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
Hunters are resting a little eaaier these days 

since Florida Attorney General James Smith's 
office Issued a statement clarifying recent 
state Supreme Court ruling concerning 
carrying firearms.

The court ruled that a person could be 
arrested for carrying a concealed firearm 
even if a portion of it is protruding so it is in 
view of another person.

"The prudent thing for hunters and others to 
do is carry a weapon (firearm) unsheathed in 
open view if within reach, "  the statement 
said: “If (he weapon Is to be concealed, it 
should unquestionably be out of reach, aa In a 
locked trunk."

"The statement from the attorney general's 
office came as a result of a flood of inquiries to 
their office from hunters and other people who 
carry guns for whatever reason," said John 
Spolski, Seminole County Sheriff's Depart
ment spokesman.

"There appeared to be some confusion as to 
what the state Supreme Court meant when It 
ruled In a  recent case that an Individual was 
guilty of carrying a concealed weapon when 
officers u w  the weapon protruding out from 
under the vehicle's Boor m a l The defense 
argued that U the officers could soe the 
weapon then U could not be conridved con
cealed," he —id

Chief Assistant State Attorney Chris Ray

said there has been "confusion concerning 
concealed weapons and concealed firearms in 
past cases, although poaaeaiion of either ia not 
an uncommon charge."

First, weapons are defined u  "any dirk, 
metallic knuckles, sllngshol, billy club, tear 
gas gun, chemical weapon or device, or any 
other deadly weapon eiccpt a firearm or a 
common pocketknlfe," Ray laid.

A firearm, on the other hand, is defined by 
law as "any weapon (including a starter gun) 
which will, is designed to, or may readily be 
converted to expel a  projectile by the action of 
an eiploalve...," he u k l.

“A weapon or firearm becomes concealed 
when It is carried on or about a person in such 
a manner as to conceal the weapon or firearm 
from the ordinary sight of another person," 
Ray says. "Carrying a concealed weapon is a 
first-degree misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed 91,000, or a  term of not to exceed 
one year in the county Jail. The penalty for 
carrying a concealed firearm is a third-degree 
felony punishable by a fine not to exceed 95,000 
and confinement in the state penitentiary not 
to exceed five year*."

Ray Hid the confusion over the state's gun 
laws arose when several of Florida's five 
district courta of appeal issued conflicting 
rulings in similar caeca.

"la  District 9, the court determined that 
someone was carrying a concealed weapon if

it was found in the glove compartment of the 
car," he said. "However, District 1 said the 
gun was not concealed."

In District 3, the court said a gun carried 
under the seat of a  vehicle ia concealed, while 
District 2 said that if that same gun is 
holstered it is not concealed," Ray said.

In the caae cited by the state court when a 
derringer pistol was found under the floor mat 
of a car but partly protruding, the court said 
the gun was concealed because although it was 
protruding, it was hidden from the ordinary 
sight of the average person. The court ruling 
further said that an officer's view is not the 
same as the observation of an average In
dividual

Justice Joseph A. Boyd wrote in his 
dissenting opinion in the case that the gun was 
not concealed and that It could have been seen 
by anyone looking through the windows or 
doors of the automobile whether the Individual 
ia an officer or not.

"I think that Instead of trying to save the 
statute by stating our own views of what the 
Law should provide, we should firmly urge the 
Legislature to define what acta and cir
cumstances constitute carrying a concealed 
weapon," Boyd wrote.

Area law-enforcement officers said they 
thoroughly agree with Boyd's opinion.

"We don't need stlffer laws on gun control,” 
said Sgt. Herb Shea, assistant to Sanford

Police Chief Ben Butler. "What we need Is I t  
the present law concerning concealment to) 
more accurately defined."

Shea said loo much guesswork is left to j 
individual officer in determining wh 
concealment has occurred. ?r*J

"Each case must be considered on Its ( 
merits," he said. "However, because lh t| 
lends itself to police interpretation, there I 
possibility a person could spend the nig 
Jail because of such ambiguity In (he law t 
it might not have been neceaaary.

"The firearms lawa in this state 
liquated and the weapons laws are too I 
Shea said. "We need further definition u 
law will be d ear for Uw officer to know i 
he can change before he starts enfc

"The law Is too vague," i 
need a tighter definition, although 
derstand that to spell it out precisely i 
take volumes. However, the officer la j 

' decide each case on Its own merit, < 
lend itself to error. What one rffVgp 
consider concealment under his Interpol 
of the Uw, another officer may not,"

So what does all this mean to those i 
with prosecuting casea involving 
firearm concealment?

"I'm  not sure,” Ray said. "I would 
that a person should uac just good old 
sense In carrying a weapon and,

Sec CONCEALED, Page 12A
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NATION
IN BRIEF
G M  Offers Cash Rebates 

On New Cars And Trucks
DETROIT (UPI) — General Motors Corp., despite 

its failure to win union concessions, will offer $500 to 
12,000 rebates on some new cars and trucks purchased 
in February and March.

Chairman Roger Smith said Friday under GM’s new 
" l e t ’s Get Moving" program, which takes effect 
Monday, cash allowances will be paid to retail pur
chasers of certain new 1981 and 1982 GM passenger 
cars and light-duty trucks. Dealers are being asked by 
GM to pay 20 percent of the rebate.

The announcement followed Smith's warning of even 
more layoffs at the nation's largest automaker after 
contract concession talks with the United Auto 
Workers collapsed Thursday.

U.S. Forming Space ForceF

LOMPOC, Calif. (UPI) — The United Slates may 
form a military space command separate from the 
civilian NASA, Air Force Secretary Y en Orr said 
Friday.

Orr, talking to reporters at Vandenberg Air Force 
Base, where he dedicated the first MX Missile test 
facility, said the Increasing military Importance of 
apace Indicated a need for a purely military command 
under the auspices of the Air Force.

Mideast Talks Sadden Haig
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Secretary of State 

Alexander Haig, fresh from a five-day trip overseas, 
says he Is encouraged by th e ' ‘united front" allies have 
raised against the crackdown in Poland.

Haig, however, was subdued and somber over his 
second attempt to restart the stalled Palestinian 
autonomy talks — a mission he found may prove Im
possible.

No Abortion For Girl, 13
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI) -  With anti

abortionists praying in a nearby courtroom, the 
Alabama Supreme Court sided with a 13-year-old girl’s 
parents and blocked her plans for an abortion.

Just after the decision was announced, the girl 
tearfully said she had changed her mind, whispering to 
reporters she didn’t want the abortion after all 
"because I'd be killing my baby, and 1 want it to live.” 
She rushed into the arms of her parents bs abortion 
foes cheered her.

Accused Killer Faces Death
LOS ANGEUIS (UPI) -  A 19-year-old Armenian 

accused of assassinating a Turkish diplomat will stand 
trial on slat* rather than federal charges because
California could execute him and the federal govern
ment could not, a spokesman for the district attorney's 
office says.

Detectives and FBI agents meanwhJe hunted today 
for another suspect in the death of Kenal Arlkan, 
Turkish consul general in Los Angeles, who was rid
dled with bullets by two gunmen as he ta t in his car at a 
traffic light Thursday.
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Ex-Altamonte Insurance Man Sentenced
Don Dixon, a  former Altamonte Springs insurance agenl, 

has been sentenced in U.S. District Court in Orlando on two 
counts of federal Income tax evasion and one count of mail 
fraud.

Dixon, who now lives at 209 Windfield in Woodstock, Ga„ was 
charged last September with understating his adjusted gross 
income and taxable income for 1975 and 1976 resulting in an 
underpayment of nearly 19,500 In federal income and self- 
employment taxes

U.S. District Court Judge John Reed imposed a three-year 
prison sentence on the 1975 tax evasion and mall fraud 
charges.

In addition, Dixon received three years probation on the 1976 
tax evasion charge. Hie probationary period is to begin upon 
Dixon's release from Jail. Judge Reed also ordered Dixon to 
pay the entire cost of the government’s prosecution.

SANFORD HOME ROBBED
A Sanford woman's home was ransacked and several items 

stolen at about 9 a.m. Thursday.

Sanford police said burglars broke Into the home of Mildred 
L  Johnson, 47, of 103 Country Club Circle, by unlocking a 
window latch.

The thieves ransacked the bedroom and living room, 
stealing an undetermined amount of property.

CAUGHT IN THEACT
Strange noises awoke Michael R. Manley, 19, 310 Magnolia 

Ave., Sanford, at 2:30 a.m. Thursday morning.

When Manley went to investigate, he saw a stocky man 
trying to climb through a bedroom window.

The potential burglar saw Manley and immediately dropped 
from the window sill and ran away, according to Sanford 
police.

Action Reports
★  Fires

* Courts
* PoJ/ce

STEREOSTOLEN
When Robert Shelton, 40, 112 Cloford Road, Longwood 

parked his car at midnight Wednesday it contained $290 worth 
of stereo equipment. When he walked out to his car at 6:45 a.m. 
the next mominit. the stereo equipment was gone.

Shelton told the Seminole County sheriff’s deputy in
vestigating the burglary that the doors on his car were locked. 
However, Ihe deputy said they were unlocked when he arrived.

Stolen were four speakers, several casseltee tapes and a 
case, an orange and brown nylon wallet and an amplifler- 
equalixer.

PAPER BOXES PURLOINED
Sheriff's deputy J.. Human noticed two Sentinel Star 

newspaper boxes lying in a ditch at O'Brian Rd. and Jaffa 
Drive east of Altamonte Springs at 7:30 a.m. on Thursday.

Someone had pried open the money boxes and removed an 
undetermined amount of change.

SCHOOL FUNDS PILFERED
Between 5 and It p.m. Wednesday, someone broke into the 

main office of Lake Howell High School, pried open one of 15 
filing cabinets and removed $50 in currency and eight checks 
made out to the school.

According to sheriffs department reports, none of the other

filing cabinets in the office were damaged. Approximately $130 
damage was caused to the burglarized filing cabinet.

PEOPLES' TIRES PUNCTURED
Maitland and Fern Park residents each reported flats due to 

gashed tires Wednesday evening.
According to sheriffs dpepartment reports, sometime 

between 10 p.m, Wednesday and 9 a.m. Thursday, separate 
tire stashing incidents occured in Maitland and Fern Park.

Someone punctured two tires on the left side of a 1977 Toyota 
belonging lo Franklin Snelson, 17, 2460 Carolton Road, 
Maitland. Snelson said his car had been vandalized prior to 
this Incident.

Charles Hoeck, 55, 2456 Carolton Road, Fern Park reported 
two tires on his car slashed sometime between JO p.m. Wed
nesday and 9 a.m. Thursday.

No damage estimate was listed for Snelson's tires, but Hoeck 
said his tires were worth $160.

DINETTE SET SWIPED
Ernestine Gould, 16, of 1 Wilson St., Oviedo, told sheriffs 

deputies that sometime between noon Wednesday and 9:30 
a.m. Thursday, someone removed a dinette table arxf four 
chairs from the home she plans to purchase on Reed Road in 
Oviedo.

Burglars gained access to the house by breaking the kitchen 
window and exited through the back door which was 
discovered unlocked.

Value of the dinette set was estimated at $50.
WHEELS WHISKED AWAY

Four wire spoke wheels were removed from a 1979 Pontiac 
Grand Prlx parked in the west parking lot of Seminole Com
munity College between 9:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Tuesday. The 
$300 wheels belonged to Kay W. Tingley, 2304 Cannon St., Apt. 
B, Winter Haven.

Volusia's Fern Crop Devastated By Recent Cold

NATIONAL REPORT: A winter storm churned toward the 
Midwest today, ending a brief thaw with sleet, snow and 
(reeling rain, and temperatures (dunged near-zero in the 
Northern Plains. Kansas and Indiana braced for heavy snows. 
A foot of mow was dumped on the Utah, Arizona, New Mexico 
and Colorado mountains Friday and freeling rain, sleet and 
mow aocked parts of Iowa and Nebraaka, where a car slid Into 
•  school bus, killing the driver of the car. The storm system 
moving Into the Midwest brought rain and thunderstorms to 

j  the Southern Plains.

AREA READINGS (I a .m .|: temperature: 62; overnight 
V tow: 52; Friday high: 75; barometric pressure: 30.26; relative 

bunidity: 53 percent; winds: southeasterly at t  mph. Sunrise 
!{T:15 a.m., sunset 6:03 p.m.
*. SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 11:55 a.m., 
;;8:30 p.m., tows, 5:56 a.m., 6:25 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL:
' Ughs, 11:50 a.m., 12:12 p.m.; Iowa, 5:49 a.m.. 5:14 p.m.; 

lAYPORT: highs,5:12a.m .,5:31 p.m.; lows, l l :» i .m . ,  11:21 
$m.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
,1  Miles: A small craft advisory is in effect. Wind east to 
Itotheast around 20 knots today and tonight. Southerly winds 
.'Iknots Sunday. Seas 5 to 7 feet. Pertly cloudy. Chance of 

towers or thunderstorms late Sunday. 
kREA FORECAST; Partly cloudy through Sunday. Chance 

4to w ers  or thundershowers Sunday. Highs uppper 70s today 
Ml near 10 Sunday, lows tonight mid to upper 5(to. Wind east 
Ulo 20 mph today decreasing tonight. Rain probability 40 
patent Sunday.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Becoming mostly fair end cooler 
Nrti Monday end Tuesday then mostly cloudy with a chance 

| to to w ers  Wednesday. Variable doudineass south through 
fated with a  slight chance ol showers and mild temperatures. 
Uai averaging near 40 extreme north to near 10 south. Highs 

near 60 extreme north to 70a south except mid 60s north

DELAND (UPI) — Volusia County fern growers have lost 
major parts of their $60 million Bower-shop product to winter 
freezes the past two years and fear the future will bring the 
same.

"I feel like it is coming every year," said Curtis Richardson, 
owner of an Emporia fernery. "You Just about have to figure 
o n i l "

Despite oreparatlons, Richardson and other growers can do 
nothing but hope for a warm breeze or cloud cover when they 
are faced with frigid temperatures of the last two winters.

In the January 1961 freeze, almost 30 percent of the leafy, 
green plants were killed. And during the past two months, two 
separate cold waves destroyed as much as a quarter of the 
current fem corp, growers predict.

Fern damage in 1962 will range from $9 million io $ 15 million, 
depending on the final damage reports compiled by the Volusia

Karcher Named 
Red Cross 
Chairman Head

Former Casselberry Police 
Chief George C. Karcher has 
been named chairman of Red 
Cross Disaster Services for 
Orange, Seminole and 
Osceola Counties.

Karcher served as police 
chief from 1971 until his 
retirement last year.

As disaster chairm an,
Karcher will serve as chief 
administrator for more than 
150 Red Cross disaster 
volunteen in the tri-county 
area and will help plan the 
growth of local Red Cross 
disaster services.

County Extension Office.
This month's freeze has nearly knocked the growers out of 

Easter sales to florists, who use leather-leaf and plumose ferns 
as backdrops for flower arrangements.

"The bad thing about all this," said grower Jim l-awrence, 
"is that we are in the time when the demand is the greatest for 
ferns."

Ferneries generally record most profits during the fourth- 
month period of February through May, which covers the 
popular flower-giving holidays of Valentines Day, Easter and 
Mother’s Day.

"If you don't make any money then, you may as well forget 
It,” I-awrence said.

Most growers say they will be able to supply the Valentines 
Day demand because mature ferns were largely able io 
withstand the cold. But young, tender ferns were virtually 
wiped oul by the long December and January durations of

tempertaures under 28 degrees.
Vernon Abbott, a bookkeeper with Albln Hagstrom It Sons, 

said their Pierson operation lost nine acres of fem, a portion of 
crop that could bring in as much as $50,000 a month.

"Now that's a pretty big item every month," said Abbott.
Other smaller growers had entire fields of fem  destroyed 

because they did not employ freeze-protection methods or 
experience power and mechanical failures, said Larry Load* 
hotz, a Volusia County extension agent.

"1 passed one field that just looks like a wheat field ready for 
harvest," Ixadhotz said. "They'll Just have to mow that off 
and start over."

Normally, growers spray their field wiih water when tem
peratures dip below 32 degrees. The warm water and ice 
protects the mature plants from becoming too cold. However, 
new growth often dies because it cannot withstand ice or 
freezing temperatures.

GEORGES KARCHER 
...Disaster Head

Sanford Grocery 
Cited By USDA

A Sanford grocery store and one In Winter Park have been 
dropped from the federal food stamp program because of 
violations, the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Food and 
Nutrition Service haa reported.

The atom , which had been charged with selling alcoholic 
beverages and other ineligible items for food coupons, are 
Carl’s Market, 606 W. Ulh St.. Sanford, owned by Carl S. 
Joiner Sr., disqualified for a  year starting last Dec. 14, and Sun 
Way Market, 622 Formosa Ave., Winter Park, managed by 
Lynn Archer, disqualified for 60 says, also starting Dec. 14.

Charles H. Lynch, in charge of the Tampa field office of Ihe 
Food and Nutrition Service, explained that the stores will not 
be allowed to accept food stamps during their respective 
disqualification periods.

He added that food stamps, by law, can be used only to buy 
food. The only exceptions are garden seed and plants to be 
used to produce food.

Tax Aid For 

The Elderly
Free assistance in preparing federal income tax returns will 

be offered to Seminole County taxpayer! at three locations 
during Ihe next several weeks.

The program Is sponsored by the American Association of 
Retired Persons, the Nations) Retired Teachers Association 
and the Internal Revenue Service.

Counseling will be available at Ihe following times and 
places:

Each Monday and Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce located at the corner 
of Sanford Avenue and First Street. Counseling will begin 
Tuesday and run thru April 12th.

Each Thursday from 9 a m  to 1p.m. at the Hacienda Mobil 
Home Park located on State Road 434 about 1 4  miles east of 
UJS. Highway 17-92 In Winter Springs. Counseling will begin 
Thursday a id  run thru April 15th. Tss aides will be In the East 
piijg House.

Each TiMaday and Thursday from 12:15 p jn . until 3:20 p.m. 
at the AmerlFtrst Federal Savings and Loan Association on 
tha upper level of the Altamonte Man, Altamonte Sprinp. 
Pwre+tfeg will begin Feb. 23rd and run until April 15th.

C on tin e n ta l-C e n tra l F lorida Foods
2100 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD. SANFORD. FLORIDA
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Scientist Says 

Meteor May Have 

Created Continents

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Leak Causes Nuclear 

Plant To Shut Down

CRYSTAL RIVER (UPI) -  A leak In a weld on a 
pipe that is part of a reactor coolant pump seal package 
will keep Florida Power Corp.'s 825-megawatt nuclear 
generating unit shut down for about two weeks.

The unit was shut down to a hot standby status 
Thursday to enable technicians to repair a leak in a 
connection in an auxiliary cooling system within the 
containment building. It was expected to be back in 
service over the weekend.

Hanging Ruled Suicide

TEQUESTA (UPI) — The pathologist who per
formed an autopsy on the body of the estranged wife of 
the government's chief witness in the ABSCAM bribery 
prosecutions says she took her own life.

Cynthia Marie Weinberg, 50, was found hanged from 
a stair bannister in the lownhouse apartment of a 
neighbor Thursday afternoon. She had been reported 
missing Tuesday afternoon by her son, Melvin, 16.

Cleric Jailed For Forgery

MIAMI (UPI) — A 70-year-old Miami clergyman has 
been charged with forgery and insurance fraud in the 
third arrest by agents of the state Insurance Depart
ment of persons allegedly involved in buying life in
surance on others without their knowledge or consent.

Bishop Julius Cesar Castleberry, 79, pastor of the 
New Jerusalem Mt. Zion Holiness Church of God in 
Christ by Faith, was arrested at his church Friday.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Syria Calls For U.N.

* f, p. . ,

Embargo Of Israel
UNITED NATIONS (U P I)-  Syria urged the U.N. 

General Assembly to impose a military, political, 
economic and cultural embargo on Israel and suspend 
its membership In the United Nations because of its 
annexation of the Golan Heights.

leading off the assembly’s emergency debate 
Friday on the annexation, Syrian Deputy Premier and 
Foreign Minister Halim Kaddam also suggested an 
appeal to the United Stales to cease its aid to the 
Jewish state.

U.N. legal experts said, however, the assembly had 
no power to suspend a resolution admitting a state to 
the U.N. os Syria proposed in the case of Israel.

Kidnap Victim Rescued

CEHVIN1A, Italy t UPI)—Italian police burst into an 
apartment in the resort town of Cervinia today and 
freed a kidnapped industrialist in a precision raid 
similar to the rescue of UJ5. Gen. James L. Dozier 
from the Red Brigades.

Police Identified the industrialist asGiuseppe Pasini, 
71, who was kidnapped for ransom in Milan Dec. 18 by a 
gang called Kidnaps Anonymous.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 
Greater SemiMle County Chamber of Commerce 

annual awards banquet with Gov. Bob Graham as 
guest speaker,' 7:30 p.m., Lord Chumley’s Pub, 
Altamonte Springs. Cocktails, 6:30 p.m. Reservations. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 31
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple 

Shalom, Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona.
Seminole AA, 3 p.m., Crossroads Treatment Center, 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford.
Saaford Big Book AA, 7 p.m. Florida Power k  Light. 

Open.
“ Young-aVHeart” Dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Com

munity Center, Shell Rood. Instruction, 7:30 p.m.

Sanfor<5Seminole Jayceettes “ Dog Wash," 1:38 p.m. 
to f:38 p.m., Care-O-Sell Pet Palace, French Avc., 
Saaford. Rummage and Bake sale.

Opening reception for exhibition of Screen prints by 
R.B. Kitaj, 2-4 p.m., Maitland Art Center, 231W. Pack- 
wood Ave., Maitland. Free to pubUc. Exhibit runs 
through March 7.

Organ recital by Thomas DeWitt, 7:30 p.m., Holy 
Croat Episcopal Church, Fourth and Park, Sanford. 
Reception follows in the parish house. Free to the 
public.

MONDAY, FEB. 1
Saaford-Sem iiole Art A iiactatlan, 7:30 p.m ., 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, lecture and 
demonstration by a  representative of Liquitex Art 
Supplies.

Free bisod pressure clink, 2d p.m., Adventist 
Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford.

TUESDAY, FEE 2
Saaford-Seminole'Jsycees Board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycoe 

building, French Avenue, Sanford.
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ST. LX)UIS(UPI) — A meteor the size of Delaware smashed 
into the E arth  eons ago, touching off stupendous volcanic 
eruptions that caused the continents to form, says a resear
cher.

Klaus J . Schulz of Washington University surmises the 
collision started the chain reaction that turned Earth, at the 
time an enormous glob of Interstellar putty, into a shining 
sphere and the meteoroid planted the fiery seeds of what are 
now the continents.

Schulz, a fellow of the university's McDonnell Center for 
Space Sciences, also said he believes he has found evidence of 
a 1,700-mile-wide crater far beneath the forests and lakes of 
central Canada.

"The problem with gathering direct evidence of ancient 
meteroid impacts is that Earth, being so hot, took surface 
material and reprocessed it." said Schulz. “Earth melted the 
rock and regurgitated it many, many times."

Schulz and two other researchers at Western Illinois 
University and the U.S. Geological Survey say they believe a 
crater resembling the enormous scars on the moon lies far 
below the area between the mouth of Hudson Bay and the 
Great lakes.

Schulz's group recently assembled a "gravity" map — 
which charts subsurface rock formations — combining the 
geology of Canada and the United States.

"We saw this pattern that had not been visible before,"

Schulz said in a recent interview with U (N
Schulz, 33, says numerous meteoroids the size of mountain 

ranges may have crashed into Earth about 4 billion years agh. 
Their impacts ruptured the fragile crust, unleashing the 
molten material below.

He says the Canadian meteor fractured the Earth’s erupt 
and triggered gushers of volcanic activity in the surrounding 
region. The age of rocks that comprise the granite "shield" 
spread across Canada support the view that cooled material 
from the volcanoes formed the continents, he said.

The current theory that the continents are plates that " flo a t' 
across a fluid underlayer is left undisturbed by Schulz's fin
dings.
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Toffc fs 
Not Enough

Hie Reagan administration continues to win 
battles in its campaign to prod U.S. allies into a 
show of unity over the outrages taking place in 
Poland.

Hie latest such victory was Japan’s announced 
decision to “suspend or stop" new trade 
agreements with the Soviet Union in protest over 
Moscow's role in the Polish tragedy. Japan’s 
belated response was all the more surprising in 
light of the fact that Tokyo had heretofore been alt 
but silent on the premeditated murder of 
Solidarity.

Heartening as the Japanese action was, the 
Reagan administration needs to be reminded that 
it is possible to win battles and still lose the war.

And make no mistake: Washington is losing the 
war over Poland.

Five weeks after a Soviet puppet declared 
martial law in Poland, no NATO nation save the 
United S tates has adopted even token sanctions 
against the Soviet Union, or against the dic
tatorship in Warsaw.

Nothing done or said by the West to date would 
lead the Soviets to conclude that they will, suffer 
any serious discomfort for doing by proxy to 
Poland what they did themselves to Hungary in 
1956 and Czechoslovakia in 19C8.

The Brezhnev doctrine — no communist state 
will ever be allowed to reject Marxist-Leninism — 
remains as valid today as when it was proclaimed 
on the eve of "detente" more than a  decade ago.

Hie Reagan administration may be tempted to 
blame tim id allies, but it should look first at its 
own behavior. Washington wants the West Ger
mans to cancel the Siberian pipeline project but 
won't stop the massive shipments of American 
grain going to Leningrad.

A year ago, both Ronald Reagan and Alexander 
Haig said they believed in "linkage” (i.e., that 
such things as East-West trade and Soviet- 
American arm s control negotiations would hinge 
on the Soviet Union’s international conduct.)

Mr. Reagan has properly implicated the Soviet 
leadership as the moving force behind the 
repression in Poland. This Soviet complicity 
violates both the letter and the spirit of the 1975 
Helsinki acco rd s , supposedly g uaran tee ing  
greater respect for human rights and absolute 
non interference in the internal affairs of 
European states.

Yet, Mr. Reagan's emissaries have returned to 
Geneva to discuss arms control with represen
tatives of a government currently violating two 
in te rnationa l a rm s con tro l ag reem en ts 
prohibiting the use of chemical and biological 
wnrfarc.

Nor has the Madrid Conference, called to 
monitor com pliance with the Helsinki accords, 
been canceled.

Hie White House, over the objections of Defense 
Secretary C aspar Weinberger, approved licenses 
last November for International Harvester to sell 
a $300 million combine factory to  the Soviets. The 
licenses have not been canceled, and, as 
Secretary W einberger pointed out, the combine 
factory m ay one day be turning out armored 
personnel c a rrie rs  for the Soviet arm y.

Worst of all, neither Washington nor its allies in 
Western Europe has evidence the slightest in
tention of calling due Poland’s massive debts to 
the West, or of cutting off the flow of financial 
credits to the Soviet bloc.

Meanwhile, the latest news from Poland is that 
the Jaruzelski regime will never allow Solidarity 
to emerge as anything other than a government- 
controlled “union” in the worst Marxist-Leninist 
tradition. So much for Gen. Jaruzelflfci’s promises 
that the process of reform would be permitted to 
resume.

President Reagan said the other day that 
conditions in Poland were worsening and that "we 
won't wait forever” for the repression to ease 
before taking further action. Well?

U M T S  WOULD

n re r

r

The recent spring-like weather has prompted 
folks to get in a spring-like mood.

Just this week a neighbor was planting a 
border of colorful petunias in her front yard. Hie 
thoughts of a February freeze didn’t frighten her 
off.

Time was when paint was used to spruce up 
furniture and hide marks that might indicate 
years of wear and tear. The idea was that 
anything that didn’t look new reeked of a poverty- 
image. •

Times have changed.
Recently, we went to a big auction In DeBary. I 

was mortified that some of the junk that I con
sidered “tacky" in my childhood brought such 
handsome prices. We bought some “junk" that I 
would have been ashamed of years ago.

Sharing our enthusiasm at the auction and 
buying antique items were Margie Beine and 
KlUy Corley.

I have had considerable success in 
restoring and refinishing furniture from inex
pensive “blah" pieces to charming classics.

The beautiful French provincial stereo cabinet 
had turned a jaundiced yellow through the years. 
The cure seemed to be to "antique” it back to its 
original took.

This would be a snap, I thought, just this 
week.

After applying the satin finish and stain, I was 
so displeased that I nearly cried. The effect was 
not what I had in mind. I tried removing the 
stain, but it wouldn't budge. I then used sand 
paper and steel wool. The more I scrubbed, the 
worse the once distinctive piece of furniture 
looked.

Starting over was the only alternative.
I approached Eddie Senkarik, a paint 

authority who is also president of the Sanford- 
Seminole Art Association. I told Eddie that the

stereo was the "tackiest, most amateurish piece 
of junk I ever saw."

He seemed quite amused at the description of 
my labor of love.

That night, I stared at the monstrosity some 
more. Maybe, it’s not loo bad, after all, I 
thought.

Later the same night, 1 removed the cover of 
the Febuary issue of Southern Living that had 
arrived that day. To my surprise, there was a 
spread on "making new furniture look old." 
Several layers of different colors of paint and 
stain were applied and scraped or sanded with 
more stain applied to give an old, worn look.

This Is style?
1 critiqued the stereo again from all angles. I 

can't believe I am so tacky and fail to see the 
beauty and art In this wood cabinet that may 
someday be a collector's item.

It still looks like a piece of junk to me.

RUSTY BROWN

Saying It With Style

JULIAN BO ND

Devil
And
Bible

"The devil will quote scripture for his own 
purposes."

That popular aphorism fils the running 
controversy over tax  exemptions for 
segregated schools.

It fits the machinations of White House 
Counselor Edwin Mcese, who h-dped engineer 
a reversal of an 11-year-old policy prohibiting 
a taxpayers’ subsidy fen- organizations, 
particularly schools, that practice radal 
discrimination.

It fits the faceless minions of the Treasury 
and Justice departments, who anonymously 
dropped the announcement of their policy 
shift late on a Friday afternoon, hoping that it 
would receive scant notice In the press.

It fits the defenders of Christian apartheid, 
who believe that the God who made all men 
didn't intend for all men to mix in school or In 
marriage.

It ever fits President Reagan, whose public 
pronouncements place him firmly In favor of 
equal opportunity but whose administration 
daily dismantles the legal structures erected 
to enforce it.

Since 1971, those defenders of democracy 
have included Section 501 (C) (3) of the 
Internal Revenue Code, which established 
criteria for tax exemptions and for the 
government's ability to withhold them. More 
than 100 schools with racially restrictive 
policies have been denied tax exemptions on 
the basis of that section.

This policy of ihe Nixon administration was 
continued under Presidents Ford, Carter and 
Reagan until Jan. B, when the federal 
government made public Its plan to drop out 
of a court battle Bgalnst two schools that had 
been denied tax exemptions.

The reversal wasn't an endorsement of 
rad a l bias, the administration said. Rather, 
the president and his men simply wanted 
Congress, not the IRS, to set tax policy.

'*lt was clear-cut," Meese said later, “not 
having adm inistrative agencies making 
sodal policy."

The move reflected the Republican plat
form's promise to stop IRS “harassment" of 
segregated private schools as well as the 
trad itional conservative complaint that 
agendes like the IKS don't just enforce the 
law, but write it as well. And it signaled the 
religious right that the Reagan ad
ministration would reinforce their racism,

Initially the White House said that It would 
not recommend to Congress what Its policy on 
ta i  exemptions should be. But that was before 
liberal and civil-rights organizations (and 
some conservatives, such as Sen. Mack 
Mattingly, R-Ga.) exploded In unantldpated 
protest.

The president dedded four days after (he 
announcement to do what the White House 
had said it would not do — that is, to ask 
Congress to deny tax exemptions to 
segregated schools. He also Issued a 
statement declaring that he was “unalterably 
opposed to radal discrimination in any 
form."

Meanwhile, Meese's colleagues in the White 
House triumvirate — Chief of Staff James 
Baker and Deputy Chief of Staff Michael 
Deever — discovered that Meese had known 
about the policy change before Christmas.

As the dust settled and the White House 
prepared to send Its tax-exemption bill to 
Congress, the administration was clearly 
revealed to have no positive civil-rights 
policy. And blacks In the Reagan government 
were ahown to have only after-the-fact Input 
into decisions with raclid overtones.

JACK ANDERSON

" It's speech that keeps the flow er girl In the 
gutter."

Professor Henry Higgins In "My Fair 
l-ady"

A lot of women put you off with their voices.
I had a friend whose voice was so shrill, 1 

cringed every time we lunched. It was like 
being in an E.F. Hutton ad: Everybody in the 
restaurant turned to listen to her — but it 
wasn't because she had something important 
to any.

For a time, I worked under a woman 
executive who only spoke in a whisper. It was 
killing lo watch 8-footers come to her desk 
and bend like pretzels trying to hear what she 
had tn say.

There was another woman at the office who 
wore expensive designer clothes, had a great 
figure and looked as good as a magazine 
cover. Until she opened her mouth, that Is. 
Ont came a whiny, complaining voice, totally 
destroying the illusion.

Until recently, it was assumed that the 
voice was a fixed part of the person.

Not so.

Women, striving to get ahead in the career 
world are wilting to examine anything that 
might hold them back — Including what 
comes out of their mouths.

As a former speech teacher, ] was pleased 
to see an article in the December 
“ Cosmopolitan" titled: "And Out of Her 
Mouth Came Toads." Author John Clement 
wrote that "Women, more than men, are in 
danger of having their personalities defined 
on the basis of voice. In a Job interview, a 
good voice may be more important than a 
good resume."

Clement writes about a woman with a nasal 
twang being typed as whiny, complaining and 
uncooperative. A breathy, whlspery voice Is 
interpreted as a sign of indecltlveness and the 
woman will likely be passed over for someone 
with a more positive-sounding voice. A high- 
pitched, chirpy voice Is considered "non
executive."

The ideal, of course, Is a firm, calm, 
pleasantly pitched voice. Dorothy Sarnoff,

prominent New York voice and speech 
consultant, helps women achieve that with 
techniques to overcome high pitch, nasality, 
stridency and breathiness.

Other women, according to the article, are 
working to conquer atrocious grammar, 
maddening habits, including the repeated "ya 
know?" Midwestern twangs and Brooklyn 
“deso, dem and dose."

It just so happens that a friend of mine, 
Betty, a veteran elementary school teacher In 
Waukegan, III., Is very Into speech therapy 
these days. She's been “working out" twice a 
week for seven months with a speech 
therapist at the Speech and language Clinic 
of Northwestern University.

Betty's involvement was precipitated by a 
crisis, not an awakening, however.

"I spent the final two weeks of school last 
May with a sign around my neck reading 
‘Voiceless." Over the years, she had ignored 
warning signals of occasional hoarseness and 
laryngitis. When she lost her voice com
pletely, she was worried enough to go lo the 
speech clinic for testing, taping and 
professional help. Her problem s were 
diagnosed as: too tense, speaking too fast, too 
low, too loudly and without adequate breath 
support.

"I had lo learn to relax, first of all," says 
Betty, "to be a Raggedy Ann with neck 
muscles limp as cooked spaghetti. I do 
exercises that make me stick out my stomach 
when I breathe something women are trained 
not to do. It's  known as breathing from the 
diaphragm."

She learned that she had abused her vocal 
chords by speaking too low. Her correct pitch 
Is B below middle C. "So I play a pitch pipe to 
hear the right tone before 1 sta rt speaking,” 
she says. With great effort, she’s also learned 
to slow down and speak more softly.

Her next test: to remember all this In the 
classroom, the grocery store and at crowded 
cocktail parties.

"When all this la over, I expect to be a much 
better teacher and a lot more effective with 
my third-graders," says Betty.

She and many other women are discovering 
it's not only what you say that counts — but 
how it comes out.

JEFFREY HART

Where's
The New 
Right?

This phenomenon Is a genuine puzzle: Only 
a year ago, the socalled New Right was 
major news. It had contributed heavily, so it 
was thought, to the defeat of those six major 
liberal Democratic senators. It was being 
denounced as as threat to democracy and 
even the president of Yale made a heated 
speech against it.

But where Is the New Right today? Do we 
even hear much about the Moral Majority any 
more?

This is a political development of major 
importance, to be pondered whatever you 
think of the New Right positions on particular 
issues.

There seem to be several things lo say 
about it.

First of all, to a considerable degTee, the 
New Right was very successful In 1980 It 
helped to put Ronald Reagan In the White 
House. It played a large role in cleaning out of 
the Senate such ’60s leftovers as George 
McGovern, Birch Bayh, and Frank Church

With senators like Jeremiah Denton, John 
East and Malcolm Wallop on the scene, the 
New Right must feel some sense of fulfilled 
achievement.

To some extent the outrage and therefore 
the activism may have subsided.

Next, it seems to me that the media cam
paign against the Moral Majority and groups 
like It has largely succeeded, at least for the 
time being. Rather unfairly, the media have 
succeeded in depicting the Moral Majority as 
a bunch of Ayatollahs, and polls now show 
that Identification with the Rev. Jerry 
Falwell Is a drag on conservative Republican 
candidates. The Republican National Com
mittee has warned Republican candidates 
that, though they should welcome fun
damentalist support, they should not become 
too closely Identified with these groups.

The structure of the "Issues mix" is also 
very Important. In 1980, at the Republican 
convention in Detroit, the mix of New Right 
issues possessed a certain unity. But now, as 
the political filtering process goes on. the 
issues are separating out and possess a dif
fering political valence.

The Equal Rights Amendment, almost dead 
a year ago, nevertheless was a New Right 
rallying point in Detroit. Now ERA is com
pletely dead politically, not worth talking 
about any more. A focus of New Right 
mobilization thus disappears.

In political terms, abortion la a tricky issue, 
and, so far, the Reagan administration has 
been unwilling to touch it with a ten-foot pole. 
In 1980 the abortion issue could be used to 
split off conservative ethnic Democrats from 
candidates like Bayh and McGovern. But it 
very much remainj to be seen bow effective 
the issue will be down the road. The Reagan 
administration will probably try to finesse the 
Issue by backing a constitutional amendment 
that returns the issue to the states.

Busing. Here Is a  New Right Issue that has 
broad national lupport'. Just about everyone 
Is against racial busing. In my judgment, the 
Reagan administration has made a major 
political mistake In not proposing a con
stitutional amendment barring both busing 
and racial quotas in hiring and education.

Politically speaking, achool prayer Is a 
close call. It has a great deal of intellectual 
interest. The Supreme Court decision was b 

- sharp break with American tradition, and ft 
tended to de-legitimlxe religious observation. 
On the other hand, I do not aense that many 
people are very excited about the achool 
prayer Issue.

Gl Children: A  Lasting Tragedy Of War
IV X S U IN R Tn N  _  V w  n<mt in u r lo im  Ik* „t 1 ____ I____j.i_____ i________________, L WWASHINGTON -  For most Americans, the 

Korean "police action" of 195044 is Ihe 
forgotten war of this century — a bloody 
conflict that occurred between the en
thusiastically supported World War II and the 
controversial Involvement In Vietnam that 
tore the country apart.

Unhappily, there Is a  less amusing 
reminder of the Korean War than "M.AAH." 
I t la the thousands of children left behind by 
American Gls In Korea, product) of the 
lonellneaa and human frailty that have 
m arked every war since the world began.

In many cue*, the offering  of American 
soldiers and Korean women were abandoned 
by the GI fathers *ho either didn't know the 
kids had been born or didn't care. Hh m  
hapless Korean-American children have been 
denied their right to Immigration into the 
United States by bureaucratic bluenoeee.

Legally, any child of an American parent la 
an  American dtisen, and thus entitled to 
coma to this country. But legalistic nitpickara 
in the Stale end Justice Departments have 
succeeded in denying this right to the children

of American citizens who happened to be 
serving their country In Korea.

Here are Just a few examples, compiled by 
my associate Lucette Lagnado, of the Korean- 
Americans who are being kept out of this 
country because of bu reaucratic  of- 
flciousneii:

— Kim Young Mi la 28 years old. He was 
light-complexloned.st birth, and recalls that 
a s  a small child Ms mother used to shave his 
head so that no one would spot hla blonde hair 
and know that he was a despised “Gl kid." 
Despite this precaution, Kim was easily 
identified by his schoolmates as  a Korean- 
American. Hla (ace still bears the scars of the 
fights he got into as a child.

When Kim's mother m arried after his 
American father left, his Korean itepfrther 
made no secret of his detestation of Ihe "half- 
breed" In his family. "We would be eating our 
m eals and all of a sudden my stepfather 
would point his finger at me and scream out 
that either he must die or 1 must die," Kim 
recalls. "Then he would reach across the 
table and beat me.” The boy would run out of

the house and cry.
— Kim Nam Soon la 23. She looks more 

Korean than Caucasian, but she still suffered 
s e a  child. The neighbors looked down on her 
as an  Amerasian. "I was ridiculed at school 
and on the street," she rem em ben. She longi 
to come to the United States.

— Lean Sum Is 28. Unlike many 
Ameraaians, he has a trade. He’s a  barber. 
But Korean* don't want him cutting their 
hair. They prefer to wait for an all-Korean 
barber. "Why do you abandon the mixed 
babies here?" Lean asks.

— Victor la another 28-year-old Korean- 
American. He fell In love with a Korean 
woman and wanted to m arry bar, But her 
parents refused because he la of "mixed 
blood" tn their eyea. Understandably, ha is 
desperate to come to the United S ta te s -" m y  
father’s country” — to escape Ms ^ - p ln s

offspring admitted lo this country under 
relaxed immigration rules. Sen. Jeremiah 
Denton, R-Ala., has also tried to liberalize the 
Immigration policies.

What McKinney and Denton a re  fighting Is 
a bureaucratic bugbear: that iwiigiM* 
Eurasians might seek to taka advantage of 
relaxed immigration policies to sneak Into the 
United States. They're apparently afraid that 
half-Korean children of non-American fathen 
-  Australians, for exempt* -  will come to 
the United States If we let the bars down to 
adm it children of A m erican soldiers. 
Meanwhile, the "half-bread" cbUfrcn su ite .

Footnote: The Stale Department "would 
Uke to m  a solution to th ta v e r y  vexing 
human problem," said a  apnkaewnman 
However, they would (but like to find “an 
effective means of datarmialne M iam i tv "

F ar the pest three year*, Rep. Stewart 
McKinney, R-Conn., an Air Force veteran, 
has triad to overcome the bureaucrats’ op- 
poaltion and get certain American-Aslan



OPINION

OUR READERS WRITE

'Why Close Crooms?'

Here Are Reasons
In response to the question ' ‘Why close 

Crooms High School?’’, how much space do 
I have? Surely a book of reasons could be 
compiled.

People of Sanford, do your kids a favor, 
ask them why Crooms Ls not a workable 
school. Go to the School Board — ask them 
to show you a record of how many young 
adults have been suspended from that 
school (or skipping. Ask how many have 
dropped out of school rather than go there. 
Ask to see a comprehensive report of how 
grades have suffered since the students 
began attending there.

Then go to the teachers and ask them to 
tell you how many incidents of physical 
violence between students have been 
“covered up." And lastly, spend some time 
observing in that ‘workable" school.

I was a student al Crooms nine years ago. 
I know what the school is like. I have 
several friends who are supposed to go 
there — they don't go often. I'm sorry to say

l can't blame them.
Specifically, one of my friends entered 

Crooms with better-than-average grades 
behind him. He had hopes of reaching a 
prestigious university. His grades are still 
behind him; he’s having difficulty passing.

1 am currently an early childhood 
education ma]or at Seminole Community 
College. I know that environment is vital to 
teaming at any age.

Take a good, hard look, parents, then get 
mad and do something about this outrage. 
Our children are this country’s most 
valuable natural resource. Don't let our 
country down — give a damn and fight for 
quality education at every age.

I'm not suggesting we close the facility. 
Use It for a community center and dedicate 
it to those graduates.

Times have changed. Crooms is crum
bling. Sadly, so are its students.

Nikki Thoman 
Sanford

Evaluation Committee
Eyes Crooms' Future

I^s t Nov, S, Robert Hughes, superin
tendent of the Seminole County schools, 
appointed a Crooms Evaluation Committee 
for the purpose of making recom
mendations concerning the continued use of 
the Crooms High School facility as a ninth 
grade center or to suggest alternative uses 
for the facility.

The committee is made up of three 
school administrators, three teachers, six 
lay persons, and one School Board mem
ber. Dr. Emory Giles of Rollins College 
serves as a consultant.

The committee has had five work 
sessions since November, and finds that in 
order to evaluate the Crooms situation it 
will need to conduct a comparative study of 
Crooms, Oviedo, Lyman and Seminole high 
schools. The feeder middle schools for 
these high schools also will be involved in

this study.
The committee will be utilizing cost- 

analysis studies and academic studies, and 
doing a random sampling attitude survey of 
students, parents, and lay persons. The 
student surveys will be taken in the schools, 
with a follow-up survey by teleptwne to 
parents and lay persons. Roth these sur
veys will be conducted the first part of 
February.

Those chosen in the random sampling 
should respond to the survey, as their input 
Is important tn evaluating the situation.

It is the hope of the committee to con
clude its study and be prepared to make 
recommendations to Mr. Hughes by early 
spring.

Doreen Freeman 
Chairman

Crooms Evaluation Committee

He Sees Inaccuracies
In Story On Squabble

The story entitled "Neighborly’’ 
Squabble Settled" contained inaccuracies 
and did not contain facts to accurately 
reflect the positions of both parties before 
the County Commission on Jan. 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Cruce did not retain our law 
firm solely for the purpose of handling the 
appeal before the County Commission. In 
fact, we represented them at the Board of 
Adjustment hearing on Oct. 19, at which 
time that board granted a “ special ex
ception" to allow the mobile home to 
remain on the Shucks' property, but only if 
it were properly anchored and skirted and 
with the requirement that a six-foot-high 
cypress fence by constructed between the 
properties for a distance of approximately 
90 to 100 feet (not 30 feet, a s  the story says.

The Board of Adjustment granted a 
special exception, not a permit. The special 
exception Is simply that — an exception to

the county zoning ordinances to allow 
something that is not permitted without 
special request.

It was not mentioned in the story that the 
mobile home Is within 10 feet of the Cruces' 
property line or that It is not used as the 
property owners’ residence (non-owner- 
occupied). Those two factors were the 
primary reasons for the appeal. The story 
gave the impression that the Cruces were 
asking that the Shucks' residence be 
removed from the property.

Although these discrepancies would not 
make any difference to 99 percent of your 
readers, they do have meaning to those who 
are involved in and affected by the 
proceedings.

Jam es A. Barks 
Shinholser, Login, Moncrlef It Barks 

Attorneys at Law

'Creative Journalism'
On 'Reach Out' Story?

I am  writing about Lee Dancy’s story and 
subsequent Clock column on the Reach Out 
Associates Ltd. proposal. As a member of 
the Board of Adjustment—and I speak Just 
(or m yaelf-I take exception to some of his 
“creative journalism” and his remarks.

He carefully reworded the motion to 
deny. It read,"Deny. baaed on lack of 
compelling evidence, that the facility is 
located in an optimum location, free horn 
distracting influences on any adjoining 
neighbors." Ib is Is not what he wrote. 
(More creative journalism) Please print it 
all, not just what suits you.

1 personally voted against Teach Out 
A «odataa Ltd., but for the residents 
already living in close proximity to this site. 
We have as much duty to these residents as 
we do to n : r  jmera. .Other *i: -. perhaps

Mr. Dancy would like an Industrial park or 
mechanical garage next door to him. This 
board would have little need to exist.

No one denies the need for such a  facility. 
No one wants it In his or her neighborhood. 
This is where the problem lies, and I know 
of no easy answer.

Finally, I would Invite Mr. Dancy to get 
involved in Seminole County in some way. 
There are many needs and concerns out 
there, and everyone could and should be 
involved to make Seminole County a better 
place to live.

Larry D. Blair 
Member 

Board of Adjustment 
Seminole County

Thanks For Christmas Aid
On behalf of the rMldenta and staff of the g ifts, served refreshm ents and even 

Good Samaritan Home In Sanford, I want to prepared banquets, which were enjoyed by 
e irre e i our appreciation to all the chur- all. 
d ies, dubs and individuals who helped
make this the best Christmas we've ever T p tm tfw t

^^nw'vahoua groupd sang carols, brought Good Samaritan Home

The Soviet-Terrorist Link
By HAROLD JOHNSON 

Public Research. Syndicated 
In the wake of the Dec, 17 abduction 

of American Brig. Gen. James Dozier 
from his home in Verona, Italian 
governmental officials arc becoming 
increasingly convinced that there is 
Soviet involvement in Western 
European terrorism.

Noting similarities between the 
Dozier kidnapping and the September 
terrorist attack on an American 
general in Germany, Italian Prime 
Minister Giovanni Spadolini recently 
asserted. "There are international 
ties between the groups of extremists 
of the Italian Red Brigades and the 
groups of extremists of the German

VIEW POINT
RAF (the Red Army Faction.)” 
Spadolini went on to imply that these 
links extend to Moscow as well. “ It's 
not without significance," he noted, 
"that terrorism is rising in Italy and 
Germany, the only two nations 
respecting the 1979 rearm am ent 
ag reem ent" calling for NATO 
deployment of Pershing II and land- 
based cruise missiles—an agreement 
the Kremlin vehemently opposed.

According to Italian President 
Sandro Pertini, the investigation into

the attempted assassination of Pope 
John Paul II has further strengthened 
suspicions that “Italy’s terrorism has 
international links." Especially 
remarkable is the discovery that the 
Pope’s assailant, Mehmet All Agca, 
had been a visitor to the Soviet-bloc 
sta te of B ulgaria—an unusual 
destination indeed for an alleged 
"right-wing fanatic.” Neither has it 
gone unnoticed that Agca shot the 
Pope with a Bulgarian pistol.

Significantly, such factors seem to 
have made an impression not only on 
Italy's political leaders but on the 
general citizenry as well. Whereas 
Pertini was widely derided a year ago 
for suggesting the existence of a 
Moscow connection with Italian 
terrorism, his speculations along 
these lines are now being treated 
seriously by the press and the public. 
The popular newweekly Europa, for 
instance, has given considerable play 
to the possibility that there is forelg n 
manipulation of Italy's terrorism.

The new willingness to entertain 
this possibility springs only in part 
from incidents such as those involving 
Dozier and the Pope. It is also the 
result of powerful arguments ad
vanced by contemporary students of 
terrorism like Robert Moss and Claire 
Sterling.

Ms. Sterling, in particular, has

exercised wide influence, com
manding an international audience 
for her thesis that the world’s terrorist 
movements enjoy extensive Soviet 
support. After studying the testimony 
of various defectors, interviewing 
intelligence officers in Europe and the 
Middle East and examining police 
records, court tran sc rip ts  and 
newspaper interviews in numerous 
Western countries, she wrote "The 
Terror Network."

In this book she says major Soviet 
complicity in international terrorism 
dates from the mid-Sixtles, when a 
conscious decision was made at the 
level of the Politburo to increase 
spending on terroristic operations 
tenfold. This new e m p h a s is -  
involving a global stra tegy  of 
te rro rism -w as  conveyed to 
multinational terrorist groups at a 
"Tricontinental C onference" in 
Havana in 1966.

gave the names of 13 Italians who had 
attended them.

When in 1972 Giangiamo Feltrinelli, 
the "godfather" and financier of 
modem Italian leftist terrorism, died 
near Milan while attempting to blow 
up a high-tension pylon, police 
discovered his forged passport in
dicating that he had made at least 22 
trips to Czechoslovakia, many of them 
during the 1967-68 Soviet military 
occupation of that country.

The Kremlin’s object in supporting 
European terrorism, Ms. Sterling 
says, is to "destabilize the Western 
half of the continent from Scandinavia 
to Gibraltar."

Concerning terrorism in Italy, she 
presents the following evidence: 

After he defected to the West tn 1968, 
Czech Gen. Jan Scjna told of the 
establishm ent of KGB terrorist 
training camps in his country, and

in his confession to Italian police, 
Red Brigades leader Patrizio Feci 
maintained that members of his 
organization had trained in 
Czechoslovakia and had received 
Czech-made arm s shipped via 
Hungary and Austria.

These and other facts draw n 
together by Ms. Sterling-along with 
terrorist incidents of the last y c a r -  
have served to open the minds of 
many Italians to a possibility hitherto 
widely dismissed out of hand-that, in 
Pertinl's words, there are "foreign 
elements” who “hope to destabilize 
democracy in Italy.”

Given our vital stratlgic interest in 
preventing such a destabilization, we 
in the United States should attend 
carefully to the evidence behind 
Pertini’s charge.

Surviving In This Vale O f Tears
By WILLIAM R. ALLEN 

Puhlir Rost-arch, Syndicated 
There has long been a debate— 

largely unstructured and un
sophisticated-concerning alternative 
societal arrangem ents and thr 
economies on which they are based. 
Call it what you will—capitalism vs. 
com munism , individualism vs.

the University of Chicago some time 
ago on "Where Capitalism Falls
Short."

COMMENTARY

In [Wirt of his address, Ford 
acknowledged "inherent Im- 
perfectlons" of capitalism. In par
ticular, "Capitalism," he said, "is a 
revolutionary force." Indeed, it hits 
been an agent of massive change. In 
its nature, it strongly tends "to uproot 
and overturn things."

of traditions. While community 
poverty was strikingly relieved, the 
very freedom and adaptability 
engendered by the economic and 
political experiments of the Western 
world sometimes weakened the 
community itself, its roots, its 
orientation.

collectivism-lhc argumentation has 
inspired shrill recriminations and 
d istractions more than com
prehension and resolution of dif
ferences.

Occasionally u calm voice attempts 
to Inject a degree of reasonableness 
and candor into the dogfight. Henry 
Ford II, former chairman of the board 
of the Ford Motor Co. and a champion 
of capitalism, presented a lecture at

Inevitably, there will be costs 
associated with wide and major 
changes, even as there are gains. 
Along with advancing technology, 
increasing wealth, and the emergence 
of a middle class and liberal values 
under capita lism , there were 
"polluting smokestacks and urban 
slums.” With broadening freedom and 
individualism over these last two 
centuries, there were physical and 
psychological dislocations and losses

There have been m ajor in
conveniences, uncertainties and costs 
accompanying the dem ocratic 
capitalist revolution. Some of these 
costs stemmed from the very in
centives and fluidity, the Innovating 
dynamics and flexible adjustability, 
o[ the capitalist-m arket system . 
D ifferent people can reasonably 
assign different weights to these costs 
and returns—and thus they can 
reasonably differ In th e ir  net 
assessments of capitalism.

capitalism—or modify and restruc
ture it in fundamentals so us to leave 
it unrecognizable as "capitalism"— 
would not take us back to an earlier 
idyllic situation of simple, wholesome, 
just and stable tranquility. One simple 
reason for this is that such a condition 
never existed: live condition of human 
life throughout history has been, and 
for most people of the world continues 
to be, soul-searing, body-wracking 
poverty und political tyranny.

But contrary to what is often 
suggested, to overturn  modern

Even if a golden age for the m ass of 
humanity had existed some tim e at 
some place since the Garden of Eden, 
you can be sure that those who would 
now abolish capitalism would not 
return us there. Capitalism, after all, 
does not prevail through most of the 
world today—and the current non
capitalist world, like the pre-capitalist 
world, hardly resembles "an idyllic 
situation."

Coplay N tw t  Unkm  nmMm mi.....

How To Deal With That Pesky Influenza
Each winter millions of people 

suffer the unpleasant effects of In
fluenza.

The flu is usually a mild ailment for 
healthy children, young adults and 
middle-aged people. The best treat
ment for most of them is aspirin, 
plenty of liquids, a few days in bed and 
a few more days of taking It easy.

But flu can be life-threatening for 
older people and for those of any age 
who have chronic illnesses such as 
heart disease, emphysema, asthma, 
bronchitis, kidney disease or diabetes. 
Flu lowers a person's resistance to 
more serious Infections, especially 
pneumonia.

Many doctors, therefore, recom
mend that their older patients g e ts  flu 
■hot (or vaccination). Hie body needs 
at least a few weeks for the flu vaccine 
to become effective.

There may be side effects, such u  a 
low fever or a redness where the in
jection was given. But the dangers of 
getting flu and possibly pneumonia 
are considered far greater than the 
dangers posed by these side effects.

There is an important exception: 
Flu vaccines are developed In egg 
products. So if you have an allergy to 
eggs, the immunization may cause a 
bad reaction.

Dr. James Luby, chief of the 
Infectious Diseases Division at the 
University of Texas Health Science 
Center at Dallas, reports that three 
strains of the Influenxs virus -  A* 
Bangkok, A-Braiil and ^Singapore — 
are expected by the U i .  Public 
Health Service advisory committee.

The flu vsedne available this year 
should provide protection against all 
three strains.

Growing

Older
Hsrold Blumenfeld

respiratory function,” notes I * * .  
"The oxygenation of the Used la 
Impaired even without the d u 
plication of pneumonia. " This to why 
flu can be dangerous to anyed  v fc  
already has lung problems.

Sometimes people confuse the 
common cold with flu. Here Is how you 
can tell the two apart:

While a cold may develop over a 
few days, flu la characterised by 
abrupt onaet

Fever, head and muacto achat, 
malaiae (general imeaelneai) and
prostration are the first symptoms of
flu. A little later the patient develops •  
scratchy sore throat, nasal discharge 
and cough.

"There is also an alteration in

It usually takes flu (our to 
to spread through a community, P

Flu patients should remain llltod
at least two days after the * ‘
subsided. Even then It is
continue resting, b e c a u t ____
may return  II you become toe^Mfr,  
too soon.

The National Institute ef 
and Infectious
a brochure on flu. For i f e d  
write to NIAID, Box AP, h a t td e i  
Institutes of Health, «
Room 7AM, Bethesda, M l S  v L  
title of the brochure to “Via.*
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FREE ADM ISSION WHEN YOU BRING  
6 “EMPTY" CANS OF: 

BUDWEISER, BUSCH or MICHELOB

ordinary ccntaeL Now ta d  nan, you 
b ee rcU in e  about the popularity of 
other ^o rta . We Juat kotp |oiag right 
a k o | and got otroogor and stronger
•w ry yoar." ^

mm

l^ake M a ry ’s  L a u ra  (H a ss  (m id d le )  ru n s  in to  a l i t t le  in te r fe re n c e  In 
t h r  fo rm  of O v ied o 's  K ay e ll a K obinson  on  h e r  w ay  to  th e  b a sk e t.
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McNamara's 
Band Plays 
Own Blarney

NEW YORK (UPI) -  His name is 
McNamara, and being the leader of his 
own band, hie Isn’t going to listen to a lot 
of blarney from another one, even a 
fellow Irishman like BUI Walsh.

Johnny McNamara, the manager of 
the Cincinnati Reds, has no beef with 
the affable, always-a-step-ahead coach 
of the new world champion San 
Francisco tie rs , he simply wants to aet 
him straight on which sport is really the 
national pastime.

Walsh said football, not baseball, 
« u ,  after his tie rs  picked apart the 
Cincinnati Bengals, 28-21, in Super 
Bowl XVI.

"With all due respect, I think Mr. 
Walsh Is dead wrong," said 
McNamara. “ I got to know him a little 
when he was offensive coordinator for 
the Chargers and I was managing San 
Diego and he is a very congenial man, 
but I have to disagree with him on his 
statement. Baseball Is the No. 1 sport in 
the country. Our game is settled over 
the course of 162 contests and not by 
turnovers or flukes in a one-ahot 
championship.

"Bill Walsh la entitled to his opinion. 
I'll still stick with baseball and I think 
most people feel the same way. I 
watched the Bengals play the Chargers 
in that final playoff game in Cincinnati 
and dam near froze to death."

McNamara was talking from 
Islington, Ky., getting ready to move 
on Thursday to Huntington, W.Va., and 
Columbus, Ohio, with the Reds' winter 
caravan. Also on the caravan, which 
made stops at three childrens' hospitals 
as well as media centers, were out
fielders C esar Cedeno and Paul 
Householder, second baseman Ron 
Oester, pitcher Bruce Berenyt and 
Reds' broadcasters Joe Nuihall and 
Marty Brennaman.

T

"We had a lolta fun needling each 
other going to six different cities," said 
the Reds ' manager. "It was one laugh 
after another. You didn't turn your 
back when you got on the bus or 
someone would harpoon you."

On a more serious note, McNamara 
said he had gotten over his anger at 
what happened last season when the 
Reds finished with the best overall 
record but still failed to make the 
playoffs due to the system adopted for 
determining winners after the strike.

"That’s water under the bridge," he 
said. "It's  Just like losing a tough game 
during the season. You have to put It 
behind you and play the next game. 
That's what we intend doing and what 
I'll tell our players when they assemble 
in Tampa, March 1."

McNamara spoke about the players 
he had with him on the caravan, par
ticularly Cedeno, whom the Reds got 
over the winter from the Astro* for 
third baseman Ray Knight.

"Listening to Cesar talk, he sounds 
hks a kid again," said the Reds' pilot. 
He can’t wait to get going and even 

though he's got 12 years In the league, 
M's still only SO. We got a blue chip 
player when we obtained him from 
Houston. For the first time since 1179 
sben (Cesar) Geronimo w u  out there, 
tt've got a bona fide centerflelder.

■. 
*

“Householder has a chance to be an 
outstanding player. He has very good 
speed, his basesteallng ratio the last 
two years was eye catching and he has 
power from both sides. Oester im
proves every year. His Idol Is Pete Rose 
and he tries to emulate him in every 
wiy, hustling, diving and thinking. He's 
very hard-nosed.

"Berenyt la one of those quiet In
dividuals who takes his job seriously 
and generally gets it done. He won nine 
games In an abbreviated schedule last 
year, to he doesn't have to prove he can 
pilch at the blg-leegus level. He’ll be 
more relaxed this spring than he was
last

Before stw tlng on the caravan, 
McNamara went to ths Dominican 
RqabUc to look over some prospects 
then, then cam e bsck and saw the
Super Bowl gam e on TV last Sunday In
Cindsnatl.

"1 t e l  say  football is a bed game 
but 1 firmly believe ours is better," he

• '^ S w t w o w e e k a t o b u l l d u p

an that laeola hr the Super Bowl game 
andmanytoeellturnaouttobea very

Tribe Drops G uard,
Scott Lands KO  Punch

C a lv in  " K lk l"  B r y a n t  (no . 12) m u sc le s  th ro u g h  th e  c ro w d  fo r tw o  of
h is  gam e-h igh  26 p o in ts  as  L y m a n ’s  S te v e  R o g e rs  defends.

By JOE DcSANTIS 
Herald Sports W riter

Seminole High let its guard down 
Friday night, just enough to allow 
Lyman's William Scott to deliver a 
strong scoring punch as the Greyhounds 
KO'd the Tribe, 66-57, in a Five Star 
Conference battle.

Scott connected inside and outside en 
route to a team-high 23 points as Tom 
tawrence's Greyhounds built a big third- 
period lead and then staved off a late 
charge by Bill Payne's foul-plagued 
Tribe to boost its conference record to 9-2 
and 13-5 overall. The loss dropped 
Seminole lo 3-8 in conference play and 6
16 overall.

Seminole got balanced scoring early 
and held a 13-12 lead five minutes into the 
game before guards Richard Grey and 
Vernon taw  were both tagged with a pair 
of personal fouls. Out-quicked in the 
backcourt, Lyman got behind an early- 
scoring burst by Scott to capture a 14-13 
lead and never trailed again.

tawrcnce's Greyhounds closed out the 
first period on top 20-15, but baskets by 
Calvin Bryant, Willie Mitchell and a pair 
of free throws by Stuart Smith helped 
close the gap as the Greyhounds failed to 
score during the first 3:22 of the second 
quarter.

After a cold opening period, Lyman's 
Antoine "Pop" tam on found a liltle of his 
shooting touch, canning a pair of long 
jumpers to go along with the solid inside 
play of Vince Presley and James Pilot as 
Lyman squeezed out to a 32-24 halftime 
lead.

Then fouls began to haunt both squads. 
Grey picked up his fourth with 3:41 
remaining in ihe third period while back- 
court mate Vernon I-aw was flagged with
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his fourth seconds before the third period 
came to a close. A minute later, Seminole 
center Willie Mitchell likewise picked up 
his fourth while Lyman had its share of 
troubles, losing center Eric French in the 
early part of the fourth period also.

With French out of the lineup and the 
Greyhounds holding a 10-polnt lead with 
six minutes remaining in the game, 
Greyhound coach Li wren ce elected to go 
to a spread offense.

"We went to the spread offense early 
because of French's foul trouble," said 
tawrence. ' ‘Then their strategy was to 
foul us. I don’t blame them the way we 
were shooting free throws. I don't think 
we hit 50 percent tonight from the free 
throw line."

Liwrcnce wasn't far off in his 
calculations. The Greyhounds put up 40 
shots from the free throw line and con
verted on just 24 of them. But 15 of those 
came in the final quarter and continually 
stalled Seminole’s bid to claw back into 
the ball game.

Lyman's numerous trips to the free 
throw line effectively neutralized a hot 
second half by Seminole's Bryanl, who 
totaled 16 of his game-high 26 points In 
the third and fourth periods.

"We hit a streak at the end of the 
second period where we couldn't do 
anything but turn the ball over," pointed 
out Seminole coach Bill Payne. "We had 
a chance to get close by the half and then 
wound up giving up a four-point play that 
set us back. We made some turnovers 
against their man-to-man defense that 
hurt too."

"I'm  glad we kept our composure at 
the end when they started to press us," 
added Lawrence. "It's always good to 
win away from home. The kids were 
really pumped up before the game 
tonight and played with a lot of emotion. 
They have a lot of friends here In Sanford 
and wanted to play well In front of them, 
especially their girl friends."

While Lyman got its usually scoring 
punch from its trio of Lemon, Scott and 
Eric French, Payne felt it was Junior 
forward Vince Presley that did Ihe most 
damage to his Seminoles.

"Playing Lyman you know what to 
expect from that trio," said Payne. "But 
I thought the guy who hurt us the most 
tonight was Presley. He did a great job 
on the boards and although he didn’t have 
many points, he hit a couple of shots for 
them that really hurt us when we started 
to get back into the game."

tam on and Alexis Geveland followed 
Scott into the score book with 10 points 
each while Presely and French chipped 
in eight points apiece for Lyman.

Besides Bryant's 28 polnta, center 
Willie Mitchell, hampered by fouls, was 
the only other Seminole In double figures 
with 11 points.

The Junior varsity matchup w u  a case 
of vice-versa. Tom Sm ith 's young 
Seminoles mounted a 37-26 halflime Mad 
and held off a late Lyman bid for a 65-59 
victory. Jimmy Gilchrist paced the 
Seminoles wilh 16 points while Rod 
Hillman topped the Greyhounds with 21.

boiscore Is scorecard, 7A

Herald Photos 

By Andy Wall

Caged Lion Escapes
To Edge Lake Mary

take Mary’s Hums had n Lion caged 
for 30 minutes Friday night, but unlat
ched Hie lock In the final two minules to 
fall lo Oviedo. 37-36, in girls varsity 
basketball action at tak e  Mary.

"It was a game we should have won," 
lamented coach Bill Moore about his 
freshmen and sophomore ball club. "We 
gave It away in the last two minutes."

The victory ups coach Ed Bolton’s 
tady  Lions to 13-4 for the season, lake 
Mary Is 12-4 with all of the losses coming 
to 3A and 4A schools.

Girls' Basketball
Finishes

and 12 rebounds. Swartz chipped in nine 
and eight boards. Tracy Duda Joined 
Robinson in double-figures with 10 points.

The Rams travel to Florida Central 
Tuesday.

Unbeaten

Oviedo held a slim 16-17 halftime edge 
before Michelle Swartz tossed In five 
third quarter polnta and Peggy Glass 
started controlling the boards in the third 
quarter.

Faubert
Wound
lofcert
Duda
Robimon
Taubf
Total*

OviatotlJ)
FO

0
1
0
3
4 
3 

11

Chris Marietta's Croons Panthers 
posted the first unbeaten season In the 
school's history Friday night when they 
annihilated Leesburg, 75-26, a t Leesburg.

LtkeMarylM)
FO

The surge gave the Rams a 30-26 edge 
going Into the final minutes which they 
Immediately stretched to 36-28 with Just 
two minutes remaining In Ihe game.

The IJons, nevertheless, regrouped 
and ran off the games last nine points to 
pull out Ihe victory.

Averlll 
Gregory 
Slone 
Swrrtl 
Hell 
G>eu 
Peter ion 
L Glen 
Tel eli

Forward Rod Alexander toeeed In a 
career-high 21 points as the Panthers 
raced to a 45-13 advantage a t halftime 
behind a harassing full-court tone |

“Our press just blew them away," said 
an elated Marietta Saturday morning. 
"We could have scored as many points as 
we wanted, but we called It (the prase) 
off at halftime."

Oviedo superstar Fayetta Robinson 
fouled out and finished with 10 polnta. She 
was held In check by la k e  Mary’s lisa

Ovitda
Labe Mary

Gregory throughout most of the game. 
P. Glass led the Rains with 11 points

Total Foult —  Oviedo II. Lake 
Mary JO

Steady Jam es Rouse helped the 
Panther attack with 14 points as 12 
Crooms players hit the scoring column. 
Forw ard Danald Grayson led all 
rebounders with 13.

Fouled Oul — Robinson 
Technical — Non*

Layton Hits 

34, Hawks  

Fall A gain

Mark Layton was marvelous at 
Del-and Friday night, but his 34 
points weren't enough to keep lake 
Howell from dropping Its 15th 
straight game, 71-64.

Layton's careerbest helped the 
Hawks of Greg Robinson lo stay In 
the chase, down by two at halftime, 
33-31.

The victory lifted coach John 
Zeuli's Bulldogs to 8-11 for the 
season. On Tuesday the Silver 
Hawks host Seminole still In search 
of their first victory.

The victory give the talented ninth 
grade crew II In succession. Next week 
the Panthers will be out to defend their 
Seminole Sunrise Klwanis Freehman 
Tournament title at Lake Mary.

The tournament starts Tuesday, skips 
Wednesday and then finishes up Thur
sday, Friday and Saturday. In Marietta’s 
four y ea n  at Crooms, the Panthers havt 
won the coveted crown twice.

R o b in so n 's  te a m m a le  T ra c y  D u d a  looks on. R o b in so n  a n d  D oda 
e a c h  s c o re d  10 po in ts a s  th e  L io n s  ra ll ie d  In Ihe  la s t  q u a r te r  to  w hip 
th e  p re c o c io u s  R a m s. ___________________________________________

"We’re looking forward to the tour
nament,” said Marietta. "It would really 
be something to go the whole year 
without losing."

Boxscorts 
on 7A

Dr. 'J/ Bird Lead East Against West In All-Star Game
Julius Ervlng of Philadelphia and 

Larry Bird of Boston, who finished 1-2 In 
last season's Most Valuable Player 
voting, will lead the Eaat against an 
explosive West squad that features ihe 
League's four top scorers and two top 
r t bounders In Sunday's 32nd annual NBA 
ALLrStar Game at Ihe Byrne Med- 
dow lands Arena.

The East has won the last two games 
and five of the last seven and holds a 20-11 
overall lead in the All-Star series. 
Ervlng scored II polnta and Nate 'Tiny" 
Archibald of Boston earned MVP honors 
in last year’s game for his 9 points, 9 
assists and leadership down the stretch 
of the East's 125-120 victory at Richfield, 
Ohio.

This year's West team, however, ap
pears to have the edge in firepower.

"This team has an Ideal balance of 
power and speed, the type of balance you 
look for In a great team," said P at Riley 
of the Los Angeles Lakers, coach of ths 
W est "We havt the ability to run the 
ball, and when we don't we have the 
power to go Inside. It's a balanced team 
of power and quickness."

Starting for the West, as chosen by th* 
approxim ately 2 million fans p ar
ticipating In ths Millar High life-NBA 
All-Star voting, will be six-time MVP 
Kareem AbdukJabbar of Lot Angeles at 
center, Lonnie Shelton or Seattle and 
scoring champion Adrlgn Dantley of 
Utah at forward and George Gervin of 
San Antonio and Gua Williame of Seattle 
at guard. Added to the squad by ths 
conference coechee were centers Moats 
Malone of Houston and Jack Slkma of

Seattle, forw ards Bernard King of 
Golden State and Alex English of Denver 
and guards Magic Johnson and Norm 
Nixon of Lot Angeles and Dennis Johnson 
of Phoenix.

Gervin, Dantley, Malone and English 
are the League's four leading scorers, 
averaging a combined 116.9 points per 
game. Malone and Slkma head the 
rebounding list with averages of 13.5 and 
13.0 respectively.

Joining forwards Ervlng and Bird and 
guard Archibald on the East starting 
team will be center Artis GUnwre of 
Chicago and guard U ah  Thomas of 
Detroit " I ’m honored," said Thomas, 
the only rookie voted to a starting berth.

"I never thought that In my career I'd 
ever play In an NBA All-Star Game. I 
really mean that. It will be an honor to 
play on a team with a great center like 
Gilmore and great forwards like Doc and 
Bird."

" It’a the first time I wool have to look 
TV cameras or ovor

the

Completing the East (earn will be 
centers Robert Parish of Boston and Boh 
Lanier of Milwaukee, forwards Bobby 
Jones of Philadelphia, Dan Roundfield of 
Atlanta and Buck Williams cf New 
Jersey—the only other rookie All-Star— 
and guards Sidney Moncrlef of 
Milwaukee and Michael Ray Richardson 
of New York. The East will be coached by 
Bill Fitch of Boston, making hie All-Star 
debut. " I ’ve coachsd In the League (or 12 
years and this Is the first time I’ve had a  
good seat for the game." Inked Filch.

Other first-time All-Stan,_______
two coaches, Thomas end 'Buck 
Williams, are Gus WlUasw, Shelton, 
English, Nixon, K kg and Monaief. 
Eight teams from each ca te re r -*  
repreemUd la the game, which , 
talevlaad by CBS starting a t 1 p m  
and broadcast by Mutual Radto.

The All-Star attitude was portage 
exprseasd by the two conchas. "I U >  
thls la the be* ceOectte of tatet tet’a

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Lundqulst, Eckstein Speak 

To Boosters Monday Night
The Seminole High Athletic Boosters will meet 

Monday In the teachers' lounge at 7:30 p.m. at the high 
school.

Seminole baseball coach Bobby lundquist and golf 
coach Whitey Eckstein will be on hand to talk about 
their upcoming seasons.

Seminole athletic director Jerry Posey Invites all 
interested parties to attend.

Miller Takes 3-Stroke Edge
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  When he Is at the top of his 

game, as Johnny Miller Is at the moment, there is no 
one on the TPA tour who can shool lower numbers.

Despite (our fives, Miller shot a 5-under-par 67 on the 
tough South course at Torrey Pines Friday to open a 
three-stroke lead alter two rounds of the $300,000 San 
Diego Open.

In the opening round Miller shot a 65 on the easier 
North layout, so his 36-hole score Is 12-under-par 132, a 
tournament record.

Last week In the Phoenix Open, which he won twice. 
Miller played badly, but this Is a different week, and he 
appears to be back In top form. In two rounds he has 
made 13 birdies, and it’s no wonder he has a three-shot 
lead on the field.

"I guarantee you," Miller said, "if I shoot a pair of 
71s In the last two rounds, I’ll win the tournament by at 
least six shots."

Play In the final two days will be over the South 
course only, and Miller said, wilh a little trimming, the 
layout would qualify as a U.S. Open course.

" It's  a little too wide open," Miller said. "Plant a lew 
trees In the right places and give it a little more 
definition, and this course would be as tough as any we 
play on all year.”

Closest lo Miller were Fuzzy Zoeller, Curtis Strange 
and MlitIs Hatalsky at 135, while at 136 were Chi Chi 
Rodriguez, George Bums, Mark Lye, Andy Bean, Tom 
Weiskopf and Masters champion Tom Watson.

Nicklaus, playing for the first time this year, Tom 
Kite, who won the money title In 1981, and Hale Irwin 
were among nine players another shot back, while 
British Open champ Bill Rogers was at 140 and 
defending champion Bruce IJetzke was at 142, the 
cutoff point.

U S. Open champ David Graham missed by three 
strokes and PGA champ Larry Nelson by four.

M urphy  29 Points, 24  Rebounds
Evening Herald. Sanford. FI. Sunday, Jan. I I ,  1II2-7A

Lions, Scorekeeper Stun Eustis
Oviedo's Ronnie Murphy had 

another spectacular night Friday as 
the upstart Lions stunned Eustis, 
but when it came to passing oul post
game accolades, coach Dale Phillips 
tossed a big bouquet at his 
scu e keeper.

"Pam Jones turned it around," 
laughed "Digger" Saturday mor
ning about the 70-63 upset the Lions 
hung on Eustis at home. "We were 
trailing 6-3 until she found some 
illegal numbers in the book."

When the technical was assessed, 
the Orange and Black made the best 
o( it. Senior guard James Hamilton 
hit two free throws, then added 
another one for the "T.”

Prep Basketball
outplayed Eustis All-America 
Kenney Green, who eventually- 
fouled out.

about his flashy point guard.
On Tuesday the Lions hosl St. 

Cloud. In the junior varsity game. 
Mike Schwab dun pod in 26 points lo 
lead Oviedo past Eustis, 6564

After getting the ball on the side, 
Oviedo fed Murphy who ran up a 
jump shot for two more. The IJons 
burst to an 16-10 first point lead by 
outscoring Eustis, 15-2, and never 
looked back.

Of Dr. Murphy's nine assists, 
seven came on full-court outlet 
passes to Hamilton (four), Gene 
Angel (two) and Karl Jones (one) 
for layups.

“We ran our (astbreak real well," 
pointed out Phillips. The lions 
climbed above the .500 mark at 11-10 
for the year, while Eustis fell to 136. 
Green had Just 10 points after a 
fantastic dunking show earlier this 
year in a victory at Oviedo.

Bucs Nip Pats

Hamilton finished with 13 points 
and Angel added 11 In the second 
half, however. Angel twisted his 
knee and was unable to finish the

The aforementioned Murphy was 
awesome. He drilled in 29 points, 
clutched 24 rebounds and thoroughly

game.
"It didn't swell up very much, but 

we're not sure when Gene will be 
able to play again,” said Phillips

M 1KK G R E G O R Y  
... 16 points

Lake E rantley coach Bub 
Peterson didn't have to travel 50 
miles to find out the outcome when 
his Patriots played Mainland at 
Daytona Beach Friday nighl.

lie could have sent the final out
come parcel post. Mainland's 
Morris Marvin converted two free 
throws with just four seconds 
remaining to lift the Bucs past lake 
Brantley. 7069, in yet another 
heartbreaker for Peterson's Pats.

The setback improved Ihe Buc
caneers lo 8-2 in the Five Star 
Conference anil 12-5 overall. The 
Patriots are 8-2 anil 5-13.

While Marvin's two dutch free 
losses came with just (our ticks 
remaining, it by no means signaled 
the end of the contest.

Brantley tossed a three-quarter 
pass which caused a wild scramble 
at the other end. When ihe dust had 
cleared. Mainland was marching io 
the free throw line again ami 
Peterson was incensed.

"M orris had the ball on the floor 
and (Todd) Boss went down to get 
it," explained Peterson. "F irst the 
ref called traveling, then he called a 
(two-shotI foul on Boss."

Morris wcnl to the line, but missed 
the free throws which gave Ihe 
Patriots another chance to pull it oul 
of the fire.

Senior Tim Heath hit Bob Lynch 
with a picture-perfect pass, but 
Lynch’s shot at the buzzer rolled 
around and out for the snake-bitten 
Brantley bunch.

Heath led the Pats with 18 points 
including eight free throws. Mike 
Gregory, last week's Burger King 
Player of ihe Week, added eight 
charity stripers to go with his 16 
points. Lynch tossed in 15 and Billy 
Powers added 12 to ihe Patriots' 
balanced attack.

CrbemsDII
FOFO FT

Eustis 1*1) 
FO

County
Boxscores

TP
Gr«y%on
Rout*
Goraon
McCloud
Redding
Alexander
CamDbeii
Brinson
Detxne
Smith
Glenn
People*
Total*

Rytn
Williim*
E v*n*
RyOl*
McLeod
Green
Total*

Lym an (44) 
FG

Lemon
Stott
Cleveland 
FranhLn 

Pilot 
Pre*ie> 
f elter
6 rernh
Total!

Lyman J V I St I

'(•liman
Rose
S«mo*on
T hompAon
(••tot
AalLrr
OAborn
TotaiA

TP
11
1
4

10
10
f
3

§9

Lake Brantley ( I t )
F O  F T

Cochran
Boa*
Lynch
Power*
KoltmAH
Gregory
Heath
Baber
Total!

Oviedo (70)

Edward!
Bailey
Mew.tt
Singleton
Stewart
Total*

Lee*Bvr«(2l)
FO

1
3
4 
1 
1

11

Hamilton

Jone*
Ohlinqer
Mur oh y
Angel
McCartney
Total*

Seminole ( SM
Seminole JV (4)1 

FG

4-11 I I

Croom*
Leesburg

Ovedo
Cu!ti!

Grey
Mrndr *C(t!
Alexander
Detrev 'He
Law
Wynn
Bryant
Smith
V.fchrll
Total!

Grey
Hob'mon
L a w r  n u r
I rjinklm
Nathan
Walker
Stittey
Johnson
G ilc h r i s t
(.ottoman
Brook*
Total!

TP
)
?

to
)
4
4

It
I

14
1
7

AS

0
0
7
s
0
4
5 
1

13
Mainland ( TO) 

FO
Mar ym 
William!
Rhode!
Anderson
Bril
Anthony
Garn*
Sheffield
Totals

Lake (Iraniley 70 IO If 70 At
Mainland 70 11 70 I I  70

Total Foul* — Croom* 13. 
Leesburg II

Fouled Out -  none 
Technical Bradley

Total tout* Oviedo 11. Eucti*

Fouied Out Green 
Technical Eusti* bench

Lyman 70 17 17 71 AA
Seminole IS f 4 7S Sf

Total F oul* Lyman 17. 
Seminole 77

Fouled Out French. Mitchell. 
Law Grey

Halftime Score Seminole )7. 
Lyman 7*

Total fo u l!  Lyman 20, 
Seminole 7f

Fouled Out None 
Technical Stittey Smith

Total foul! Lake Brantley 
Mainland

Fouled Out B o w  Baber. An 
der son

Technical Peterson

Crooms Scorecard
d o « s

4 JO 
) 10 
1*0

Al l*R*erd OrUndo 
, ■< Friday Night BltMtS 

P in t rat* -  I I I .  S : l l f  
J JW 'l Timm* H *0 140 
IM y Doris 4JO
1 Pokey Smokey 

a i n  J IM i T  «»-*-!» 144.40 
i K . n d  r K I  — H . Cl I I  40 

I Campus H*ro J 40 4 00 1 40
I  Lelena 4 JO I  JO
7 Glamour Bey 1*0

Q IIS ) I» .M | P IM I4 »* »J  T i l
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Third f*C4 —  » l*. M: 11.41 
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I Strong S*m 10 10 4 00
$ Gooch 1 40

Q ( t D t l M i F t i l M t l  4 0 .T II  
S i) 141 M

Faurfhrtct —  1 11. 0:11.11 
I Su*’» Qu**n 410 1 00 1 00
4 All For Pleasure 4 40 4 *0
1 Worthing 4 00

Q 1141 10*4; P (M l 17 10; T i l -
4-1) 104.40

Fllth race-X I* . C: 21.14 
* Botch 21 49 I  JO 1 00
4 N4din*Ford 7 40 1 10
)  Elmar Eyed 2*0

Q (4-e) 40.1*1 P <04)111*0i T (X 
4-1) *40 I*

tilth  roco—  h. S: I I  01
5 Animation 410 1 JO 140
J Up To Oolf 4 00 1 00
IC O  Flo 1*0

0 11-71 14 H i P (171 2140; T  (X  
M l  in .M

Sovoath rtc* —  1 11. A: I I .12
2 Gambling Gim* 17 40 4 20 1 40
1 Comanche Kid H O  1 JO
1 K*no-t Not* 2 *0

q i i i i i i  m <p i j i > *1*0. t i i - 
m i  117.1*

eighth roco— 7-U. Ci 4X01 
I JeytieOtrl 1100 4*0 1 10
7 Hula Oul* 1 *0 1 40
1 Sisley Uotl 100

e u - n  i *4*i p  i i7 i  ii**7 t i i - 
74) 1M.M

Mlath r»c# —  It*. A: 11.1*
1 Lilly-* Vlrgl* I! 40 I  JO J M
4 RR’O Teddy 1*0 140
1 Bright Outtoo* H O

0 (4  71 It.M l P (M l  71 H i  T ( J -  
4-1) fl.M

llthr*c< — 114.C: Ji l l  
ILtk a lra  1440 1 40 4 00
7 B4n*n*pp*4l 7 10 4 00
4 PC’* Country Gil 110

Q (X II  in  Mi P 1X1) 121.2*1 T  
(17 4) I.S*S M

lira r*C* — H. A: I I 11
1 JO'S Ethel 14 70 10 10 * 40 
7*411(1 4K> 100
)  Smiling Oi*n« 14 10

Q (1*11 IJ.Mi P H I )  4*4*. T  IS- 
M l  1.14I.M

I2W rata —  XI*. 0 ; I I .*1 
]  Manatee C l*  HO 1 40 4 00
IPubllCllMg 10 SO ISO
1 Vtur trash Boll J 00

0(1-11 SSMi P IX ll 1H.M i T  (X  
1 1I IMS*

lira r * C t -M l .  0:4111 
1 Fancy Scott 110 4 40 1*0 
l l n y l i u  *00 110
J Deluxe Shlngl** I  N

0 (1 1 ) M i l l  P i l  l)  I M O i T I I -
xi) m e

A -  4,1411 M**M* 1MI.I1S

CKvcInd I  U  IO  JO11
Western Conl*r*ac* 

Midwest Division
W L Pet. OB

S«n Anion
D*nv*r
Houtlon
Kan City
0*1141
Utah

Jl U 
JJ JO 
Jl 71 
14 J* 
11 J* 
II 7*

*41 —
i l l  *'•» 
4M 7'y 
124 Illy  
110 II 
110 II

Pacific Divltwn
Lot Ang 
l**7ll* 
Pho*nn 
Golden SI 
Portland 
Sin D.rgo

Friday'* O im n  
(No «a m « ichrdtjird)

T(dry's O im it
(No l im n  scheduled) 

Sunday's Oam* 
AH liar Gam* at 

Rulherlord. N J , 1 p m .

T non 
FMthill

Houston —  Signed punier Clill 
Pari Ivy lo • llv* y**r contract.

NY Giant* —  N im id  Ron 
Eitvardt offensive coordinator

Pittsburgh —  Announced 
resignation or defensive Mckheld 
conch Dick Welker end named 
Tony Dungy to replace him 
Heckey
Hartford —  Sent former 

Olympian Rob McClennnjnto NV 
Rangers for future considerations 
laccer
Bob Gantler. assistant national 

coach, has been named coach of 
the U S national soccer tram

Ithaca II. Clarkson 17 
King's Pt *1. SI Mary's (Md 7 4* 
Mansfield 71. Lock Heven 74 
Merrimack M. Suttolk 41 
Montclair SI 41. Kean si 
W Virginia 41. Pittsburgh 41

Sf. lo
iauth
Alabama Birmingham 

Florida SI
Bluefield *4. Appalachian Blbf*

Clinch valley 71. Campbellsvlle

SEE TOMORROWS CHAMPIONS TODAY
Florida’s Most Prestigious Boxing Event! 

ORLANDO - CENTRAL FLORIDA

1982
p,Seville *0. Thomas More 14 
Western Cerolln* II. Citadel 11

Jal Alai
East

EST
jat-alat

National Champtanthi* 
STANDINGS AFTER FOUR 

ROUNDS

Midwttt
Baser 11. Ottawa 7*
Beloit 41. Co* U 
Culver Stockton 47, Graceland 41 
Lawrence M. Cornell 7J 
Mo Southern 40. Emporia St 14 
Mo Western 7», Fori Hays *7 
Pittsburgh 41. Washburn 41 
Hipon U . Lake Forest 74 
Sill Edwardsville 70, St Xavier

BOLDEN CLOVES
NHL Standings

By United Press InNrnatienal 
Wales Csnlerenc*
Patrick Divlsian

W L T PIS.

Tiam

NV Islanders 
Philadelphia 
NV Rangers 
Pittsburgh 
Washington

Miami (A rra  Elordutyl 
Miltord (Zulalca Bomquenl 
Tampa (Echeva Arcaraiolll 
Dama ( Juarisll Andrini I 
Newoorl (Lopetegul Mendial 
Palm Beach (Sa*» Lacal 
Orlando (Said M endlll) 
Oaytona Beach (Inclan 
Gondral

Pis.
14
15 
J* 
11 
11 
Jl 
IS

Southwestern 
Newman 41

11, Kansas

Wabash II, MacMurray 70 
Wm Jewell II. Baptist Bible 4*

Adams Divlsian

Sauttiwest
Arkansas 40. Rk * S4 
Arkansas St 70. Callornla 17 
New Meiico 47, Colorado SI I I  
Texas El Paso 11. Wyoming 41 n

REGIONAL
But 1410 
Montreal 
Boston 
Quebec 
Hartford

Campbell Canterence 
Norris OlvtSMTI

W L T PIS.

College
laefcefAell

West .
Cal Poly Slo 47, CS Bakersfield 

41

Minnesota
it Louis
WmmD*g
Chicago
Toronto
Oelroit

Callege Basketball Besults 
•y Untied Press International 
Sast
Albany Pharmacy 71. SSidmorg

Baptist BibleII. Lancaster Bible

in
II 11 I M 

each dlvisNn 
Stanlay Cup

NBA ilaadtags 
Ualtad Press I sM marts sal 

■asttra Canterence 
Atlantic Dirts Ian 

W L Pc*.

Imytha Division 
Edmonton 
Catgary 
Vancouver 
Los Angeles 
Colorado 

(Teg taur 
gw a 111T > 
p4ay*lfs I

Friday's Results 
Edmonton ]. Buffalo 1 
N V  Rangers 1. Colorado J 

Today's Games 
(All Times B IT )

Boston at Hartford. I  0) p m 
St Louis at Los Angoles. 1 01 

p m
Buffalo at Calgary, I  M p m. 
Detroit at Montreal. I  01 p m 
Quebec at Toronto. 0 01 p m. 
Minnesota at N.Y. Islanders. 

• M om
Philadelphia at Vancouver.

I  01 D m
Winnipeg tt Pittsburgh, 1 01

p m
Chicago *1 Washington. 101 

p m
tender's Games

Colorado at Boston, alt.
Quebec al Hartford 
Pittsburgh at Washington 
Toronto at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Edmonton 
NV Rangers at Los Angeles

Bowdoin *0. Williams 71 
Buffalo U. M. Elmira 17 
Colby 12. Middle bury 44 
Cortland 1*. Binghamton 41 
Dari mouth 41. Colgate M 
Drew 4*. N Y. Potytfth 41 
F I T 111. Seton I I  
Hobart It. Union 1!

Centr Wash 71. E Wash 70 
Grand Canyon *1, Occidental Si 
Great Falls 47. E Montana 4} 
Idaho **, Oregon Tech 01 
La* Vegas 71. Air Force 47 
Pac Lutheran 10. Whitman la 
Portland 41. Gonjaga 41 
Regis 71. Adams SI SO 
San Fran St 42. Sacrtmanto SI

Sonoma St. 01, Chic* SI. SI 
Stanislaus St. 4*. Hayward St. 40 
U C Davis SS. Humboldt St SO 
UCLA 14. Oregon SI. (I 
USC 107. Oregon ft

PARTNER WANTED
Will Net Interfere With Present Employment 

To Service end Replace Preduct In local Stores. 
16404 Investment, ter Product A Etc. 

NeSelHitf Required
Fora Personal Interview Cell: Howard Cede ret 
904-252-3715 tiOOa.m. t#0 p.m. today thru Wed. 

LS. LTD.

CHAMPIONSHIPS
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
FEBRUARY 4th & 5th

8 P.M.American Legion Colosseum
IVANHOE BLVD. & INTERSTATE 4

ORLANDO

Business opportunity te r  the

/SPORTS MINDED

o s

p m  i«
Wain 
New York 

Jersy

Sparts TraasacMaa* By UhMaB 
Press lateraaNaMl 
PrUay 
•attaau
Chicago (A U  —  Signed pitcher 

Ross Baumgartan
Cleveland -  Waived pitcher 

Wayne Garland: signed right 
handed pitch* Larry Sorensen to 
a I y*ar contract.

Houston —  Signed pitcher Bob 
KtMPMF and Inlleidtr Dickie

If you an lev spans, are lac lei minaed. and would like to entrr a Ilya billion 
defier par year meuttry, m  after *net wa believe It t matt lucrative
butmiai epparfunity TM  mi........... 1N 4 haurt per week an a
pan time heart *r M fa M Naurs per weak an • Ml lima lean

INVESTMENT RANOE 
S7m.04-I2MM.94
•eeere either ana af ue mateit atciaian la bacama Iwvetvee yeu e<u ha thawn 
aacwmenfatien H eemingt ea Uba eparafiena m at pans ef ma casnfry. If M 
iwt uncommon far a pan timer W make MM N IMS per neat, ana if you wteh 
to became totally Mvefvea we SKT it THB LIMIT

• ABSSNTSe OPMSeSMIP
• NO IMVINTOBV
•  ALL CASH *U11 b i l l

• M
•  TAJ
| n o

•BOAT FAMILY BUlIRBtt 
TAR BCMIFITI 

M U IR #

$4.00 GENERAL ADMISSION
RINGSIDE $6.00

Budweiser
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A r t h u r  A . J . '  J a c k s o n :  R a i d e r s  ' L it t le  B i g  M a n
I Editor's note. One nf Ihe biggest 
rrns.»n% Inr Seminole Community 
( allege x basketball success has 
been the play of a little man. Sports 
writer Joe DeSantis takes a look at 
SCC's "U tile lilt; Man" -  Arthur 
‘A.J.’ JaeksoiLi

II) IDK DeSANTIS 
Herald Sports Writer

Tins is a story about a little man in a 
bu; man's name. A tale that dispels the 
rumor that there's no longer room in the 
name of basketball for anything less than 
a giant.

Take heart all you five-foot guards. It's 
not a chapter out of Grimm's Fairy 
Talcs, hut a real story that's been un
folding at the Seminole Community 
College campus, where Arthur, "A if 
you will, Jackson, all five-foot 10 inches 
of him and the rest of his Haider 
colleagues have made their home under 
the watchful eyes of coach Joe Sterling.

The H aider’s official basketball 
program stretches the truth just a little 
on the page that lists the former Boone 
High standout at an even six-feet.

"The truth is,” says A.J. with a 
sheepish grin, "that I’m 5-Ht I know for 
sure because when I stand next to Doug 
Dershimerj I'm shorter than him. And 

he's H I ."
Kven at 5-10, Haider opponents liave 

discovered that given the proverbial 
inch, A J will muscle his 190-pouml 
frame inside to lake the customary mile 

That's A.J.'s game. The inside game, 
lie dares to tread where the giants roam 
When he does drive Hie lane or crash for 
a rebound, there’s nothing shy a la nit his 
approach He tac kles the game with the 
tenacity of an ebony bulldozer.

For a variety of reasons, and under a 
variety of circumstances, the two-time 
all Metro-Conference standout has been 
called u|Hiii by Sterling to fill a multitude 
of roles during the past two seasons.

As a freshman on last year’s 
squad, A J proved to be a modern 
reincarnation of John llavlicek’s "sixth 
man" role.

Countless times Sterling has signaled 
down the ttench for Jackson to give the 
Haulers a lift, whether at guard, forward 
or on a few occasions even the pivot if 
foul trouble warrants his presence there.

Ilis strength and quickness are enough 
evidence that despite his stature, 
Jackson can match up most nights 
against players five, six, even seven 
uii lies taller They're growing them that 
lug t h e s e  days, even in Junior college 
hall; even m high school tiall where it's 
no longer uncommon for a prep lineup tu 
feature a front line m the ncighWhood of 
6-5 nr better.

"1 don't really jump that well," points 
out Jackson of Ins laiard banging efforts 
T block out

A lot of big guys sec me on the floor 
and they underestimate my size. Hut 
we’ve got a few of our own big guys too 
Working against llrure i.McCray I and 
Iteggir i Butler i over the past two years 
lias really helped my inside game."

Both Joe Sterling and his prep coach ai 
Boone, Wayne Hickman, agree that 
A.J.'s strength and quickness are his 
physical equalizers. But both coaches arc- 
just as quick to confirm that its A.J.’s 
willingness and readiness to accept 
whatever role is necessary of hun on any 
given night.

On our teams he was so versatile that 
we could play hirn just about any where 
we needed him," recalls Hickman of 
Jackson's days at Boone.

"Arthur has always been very strong 
for his size and he can put points on the 
board. We’ve never had another player 
who fit the style of our team any better 
than he did

"And surprisingly," noted Rickman, 
"Arthur usually had better games 
against the bigger men when we used 
him in the pivot."

Hickman got a good indication of 
Jackson’s potential five seasons ago 
when he was tossed into the Brave’s 
starting lineup as a sophomore. It wasn't 
lust for a regular season game either. 
Jackson made his adolescent varsity 
debut at the state tournament when Jim 
Ferrell and his backup both went down 
with injuries.

"I remember that he handled himself 
very well," recalls Hickman "He had a 
good first half, scored something like 
eight or 10 (mints. Then 1 think it finally 
dawned on him that he was a sophomore 
playing in the state tournament and in
got a little timid."

There was noting timid about 
Jackson's junior and senior seasons, 
however. He averaged 18 5 jHiiaLs ja r 
game between the two campaigns in the 
always tough Metro Conference and led 
the league in field goal shouting |x-r- 
ccntage his senior year while finishing 
second in assists

"You usually don't see that many 
assists from a high scorer," notes Hick
man "That's what makes Arthur’s game 
even lad ter. He's very much a team 
player lie's an excellent passer always 
looking to give the hull up to the open 
man."

Sterling's slat sheet bears out lin k- 
man's early observations of Jac kson

A J found his way into the starting 
lineup when this season unfolded after 
Ijpnnie Jones was forced to the lx-m h 
with academic ineligibility lie oftened 
the year by grabbing the MV I* award at 
the divisional tipoff tournament at 
Valencia

When Jones rejoined the squad after 
the first of the year, Jackson again 
reverted to las sixtli man role. With 
Bruce Mc Cray still hobbled with a knee 
injury Jackson lias once again Iren 
thrust into the starting lineup. He hasn't 
done too badly either

Through 20 games A.J. is averaging 
la-tler Ilian !0|>ointa an outing Ills inside 
game is res|Mtn.sihlc for 5..1 rebounds per 
contest and Hickman's observation of his 
passing ability is dear cut He's second 
in assists only to team leader Eric Ervin 
with 50 Ervin paces the squad with 75 
handouts, just 1!) shy nf tin- school career

assist mark II the Raiders can regroup 
and gam a spot in the state tournament, 
its conceivable that both Ervin and 
Jackson could topple the school record

"A.J. is an excellent role player," 
agrees Sterling. We know that we can 
go to him at any [aunt in a hall game and 
ask him to play a couple positions. 
Whether he starts or comes off the bench, 
he’s always ready to do the job."

It would In- easy, in today's mode of 
pampered players and fragile egos to 
question Sterling about Jackson 's 
psychological approach to a game 
considering he's never quite sure of how 
he'll lie used.

Jackson lias his own explanation of 
getting ready.

"We know la-fore the game who will 
start And we all know we've got roles to 
play.

You look at Eric He's the control man, 
he sets it up and we have to have assists 
from him.

"Then you look at the other starters 
Umnie, Travis, Bruce, Reggie...they 
were all lug scorers in high school too and 
it would be easy to say we could be a 
selfish team. But it doesn't take five 
tai sleet balls to win We've got five., .six 
guys who can score And whoever is hot 
is going to get the ball We don't care if 
somebody winds up with to [xiiritx a 
game."

Jackson's attidude as a player pretty 
well parallels his outlook on life, where 
he easily blends in not only with his 
teammates, hut confortahly into SCC's 
campus life as well He carries his 
compact frame w ith an expected athletic 
Dilutee and wears a constant smile on a 
fue that simultaneously resembles a 
young Floyd I’attersmi and a grown up 
Gary Coleman

The second youngest of seven children, 
A J is a ecu st oi i led to fitting in, to 
play ing a role

"Everybody says that I'm my daddy's 
Diy. that 1 really take alter bun," grins 
the personable sophomore

Basketball and lug brothers have la-en 
no stranger to the Jackson family. But 
for A .1 , it was football that first grabbed 
his attention

T wo n| my older brothers played in 
high school. One lor Jones and another 
one for Wytnore, anil right now my 
younger brother brother Wayne is on the 
Bootle JV He's going to he a better 
player than me He’s quicker on 
defense "

Junior high football defenses didn’t 
really rare to see A J coining around the 
turner on a gridiron, however

1 really love football," chuckles A .1
I was pretty good in junior high 

too . led the conference in touchdowns 
lor two years as a halfback I used my 
speetl to run around people.

"Come to think of it," reflected 
Jackson. I never really caret! for 
basketball much until my freshman 
year That's when a really gixHl player at 
Jones High took an Interest in me and 
started working with me Maybe it had 
something to do with the fact fa- was

dating my sister."
While that romantic interlude sparked 

Jackson's interest in basketball, it 
diminished a promising football future 
just as quickly.

I decided them to concentrate on the 
one sport," remembers A.J The football 
coaches still wanted me on the team, told 
me I could even play wide receiver if I 
wanted to But I gave it up."

In spite of his prep and junior college 
success, A.J. is worldly enough to realize 
that Ins basketball future may be limited 
because of his size.

"There’s a couple of small schools 
looking," says Jackson about his post 
SCC plans. "And I hope to play two more 
years somewhere.

"To be honest, it’s hard for schools to 
look at me because of my size. They 
recruit what they need in different 
positions. But right now I play what 
position coach Sterling wants me to, and 
I play it the way he wants it played. I 
can't be thinking about playing in a style 
Rial might attract somebody's attention 
down the road. While I’m here, I play for 
one guy, coach Joe."

Basketball has opened a few doors for 
Jackson, a few he’s like to keep open ami 
more fully explore.

I'm planning on a m ajor in 
education," he says seriously. "I'd like to 
teach and someday coach liasketball. I'd 
pattern myself after coach Hickman anil 
coach Sterling. Lots of discipline. 
They're the best two coaches I've ever 
had."

Thursday afternoon, a day after the 
Haider's tough 75-73 setback at the hands 
of lake City. Half an hour la-fore the 
Haulers daily 2 pin. workout in 
preparation for Saturday night's game at 
Sante Ft*

Jackson leans back in his chair and 
draws on a pre-practice Pepsi, quietly 
giving consideration to SCC’s current 
state of basketball affairs

With McCray nut of the lineup in- 
definitly, Jackson and the rest of the 
Haulers fully realize they’ll have to 
scramble to gain a state tournament 
berth.

We’ve got our backs agaiast live 
wall," admits A.J. "We never had that 
last year when we won the division 
outright. This whole team knows right 
now what its ail about. Everyone knows 
what we have to do.

1 his is the closest team I’ve ever been 
on.and il we have to win a playoff spot to 
gel In the state tournament,! think we’ve 
got the character and guts to dig down 
inside and do it.

Don't count us nut yet," says A.J 
emphatically. “Nobody here is a quitter.

“And," he pauses, "If we don't make it 
to Hie stale, nobody. I mean NOBODY 
can say we didn't try our best."

The next two weeks will decide if the 
Haulers make it to the stale tourney or 
not. Somehow, Joe Sterling's got to be 
feeling good about the fact that A J 
Jackson is more than willing to carry his 
share of the load squarely on his 5-10 
shoulders.

A.J."JACKSON

(Her jfd Photo toy Bonnie Wieboltft Rotobrnt)

D espite  his s m a ll  s ta tu re . S e m in o le  C om m unity  C o lle g e 's  A rth u r 
" A .J ."  J a c k s o n  m a k e s  his liv in g  on  th e  b ase lin e . H e re , J a c k s o n  (no. 
II i la k es  il to  Y a le n e ia . Y J .'s  Itlll p o u n d s  am i ex c e llen t tim im * m ake 
h im  a little , !>ij> m a n  in b a s k e tb a ll 's  y*iant gam e.

Pro Wrestling: A  Match That Could Make You Cry
Many years ago when I still believed 

m Santa Claus, the Easter Bunny and 
the Baltimore Colts, I used to lx* an avid 
fan of professional wrestling.

Il used to come on late on Sunday 
night and 1 would sneak into the 
li-levislon room after everyone was 
asleep Just to catch the drama of these 
highly-skilled athletes.

Several times during the night my 
mother w o u l d  interrupt me right in Die 
middle of some fiend jumping on 
Reggie Parks. Her efforts were futile to 
»rest me from the set. Just as it ts futile 
to jump on Park’s stomach. Because, 
he is, "The Man With the Steel 
Stomach.”

Why, they used to drive a Volkswagen 
liui over the top of his stomach between 
matches to prove it. Tbe first show that 
they did it, a towel was placed on 
mighty Reg's stomach as not to leave 
(read m arks.

The nexl week some fan called In and 
' jiJ they had something in tlie towel to 
offset tbe weight. So, that Sunday, they 
did it without llse towel and Heg still 
came out ulive.

When I really got motivated, I would 
talk my father into taking me to Bet
tendorf, la. to see the reul thing live. 
During this time the big championship 
confrontation was between Maurice 
"Mail Iktg" Vachon and Crusher 
lisowski.

The Crusher was everybody's hero 
even though sometimes he would have 
to resort to "dirty tactics" to subdue his 
foe. "Mad Dog" had wrested his title 
away, undcrhandedly I'm sure, and he 
was out to get it back.

Tlte Crusher was like a modern-day 
Dusty Rhodes. He had a real coarse 
voice tsupplemented by soda crackers 
no doubt), and he'd get on the set and 
tell Marly i that was Gordon Solie in 
Moline, II.) how he was going to kill the 
"Mad Dog."

Then on the TV show when ''Crush" 
would show up for the preliminary 
bouts, he would wait until "Mud Dog" 
was introduced — then bring out some 
dog biscuits and throw them into the 
ring.

He rolled over screaming in pain. 
"Mad Dog", still suffering from the 
claw, was lying on his back. The referee 
starting counting both wTestlers out.

At the count of nine, "Mad Dog" Just 
did sling his arm over the Crusher’s 
chest, The referee reached 10 and 
declared Vachon the winner. The crowd 
was Irate. "Mad Dog" rubbed it in by- 
parading his championship belt around 
the ring

Everything started smoothly. My 
man was bouncing the "Mad Dog" all 
over the ring He body-slammed him a 
few times and then put the "Crusher 
Claw" on Varhon's midsection.

During the claw, the Crusher 
professes that all the blood runs to his 
hands and he can t release the hold. The 
victim then suffers more than the 
normal amount of anguish after he 
relents.

While the "M an tha t made 
Milwaukee Famous" was applying his 
finishing hold, Vachon reached into his 
trunks in front of everyone (except the 
referee, of course) and gouged the 
Crusher in the eye.

Hon Kltchie (left) sends Kinyj Jam es flying in their wrestling 
match Wednesday night at Seminole High. Although Kitchie Is not 
treating the King so royully at this moment, the anointed one did

Mtraid Photo by Tom Vincent

come back to defeat HUchie. Wednesday night's action thrilled 
most of the crowd, but there was one big no show—.Mike Graham, 
who was featured on the card .

cursed. Grown men spit at the “1 
Dog." The Crusher, meanwhile, 
still groggy tn the middle of the rini 
some handlers helped him to his I 
Blood was everywhere.

As we rolled out of Bettendorf and 
tears streamed down my face, 
parents tried to cheer me up, tel 
me, "Crusher will get that nasty "f 
Dog" next time."

1 was just starting to feel better w 
we pulled into a gas station. Next t 
there was a liquor store and mud 
my suprise, out came my hero and 
hated Vachon arm-in-arm carryin 
six-pack.

I turned to my father and asked h 
"How could this be happening' 
thought these guys were dreai 
enemies. Why, the Crusher should b 
an emergency room, not coining ou 
a liquor store."

As I look back on those younger di 
I thank my father for not telling me 
truth that warm summer evening w 
the villain beat the good guy and m
me cry.

Sam
Cook

Spurts Kililor

The fans loved it, needless to say, ami

Vachon would start foaming at the 
mouth He would make a run at the 
Crusher, hut would never really get to 
him.

When the big day came, my parents 
and 1 piled into the car and headed for 
the matches. Upon arriving, we saw 
“Mad Dog" walking into the dressing 
room.

Imugine our dismay when we 
discovered that he was only 5-feet-5 
inches tall. The Crusher would make 
Gravy Train out of this mutt, we 
agreed.

After a few preliminary bouts, the 
main event came on. Back then it was 
two-oul-of-three falls. The Crusher won 
the first one rather quickly. He was

dominating in the second when all of a 
sudden Vachon hit him in the eye and 
tem|s>rarily blinded him. lie pinned 
him immediately.

I was stunned. I had expected my 
hero to make quick work of this midget 
and re-claim his world title. That's all 
right I said, live Crusher w ill take care 
of him this fall.

«
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
It's 'Business As Usual'
With Citrus Embargo Over

With the end last Monday o{ the total embargo on the 
sale and movement of Florida fresh citrus, the state’s 
roadside stand operators and gift fruit shippers have 
returned to "business as usual."

The embargo was placed on Florida fresh citrus Jan 
15 by the Florida Citrus Commission in order to keep 
out of the market any fruit that might have been 
damaged by the severe cold of Jan 12. During that 
time commercial packinghouses ceased operations 
and roadside stands and ttift fruit shipments moved 
only that fruit that has been harvested previous to the 
night of cold.

Farmers Surviving Freeze?
— Commissioner of Agriculture Doyle Conner has 

told the Florida Agricultural Advisory Council that the 
recent freeze — the third disaster in five years fur 
many fanners — is more than many farmers ran 
survive.

He added that the nation's "cheap food policy" is 
"closing the door on the i foodi factory " and should be 
a major concern of 236 million consumers. We're 
killing the goose that’s been laying those golden eggs," 
he declared

1982 Tax Clinic Planned
The Internal Hevenuo Service and Public Broad

casting Stations throughout Florida will present the 
1982 Tax Clinic on Feb. T from 2 to 5 pm  

According to Charles 0  Dett'itt, district director for 
Florida, the program will enable taxpayers to actually 
fill out their tax returns while watching the television 
program.

A panel of MLS representatives will answer 
frequently asked questions, such us how long should it 
take to receive a refund, how to claim the Earned 
Income Credit, what educational expenses are 
deductible, ami what tax benefits are available for die 
elderly.

Keyes Lisls Top Sellers
During 1981,13 associates of Keys Florida Inc were 

named to the Keys Million Dollar Sales Club Keyes 
Florida isa  wholly owned subsidiary of the Keys Co , a 
real-estate brokerage firm, and operates seven offices 
in the Orlando area

Million Dollar Sales Club members are: Pat (iasti, 
Umgwood office; Nick Johns, I we Road office; Jo Ann 
Ayre, Longwood; Tomas Fonseca, Izingwmxi; Snnnie 
William, Iwingwood; Henry Clemmons, lee  Hoad;
Andy Spatafnru, Winter Park; Elsie Spivey, lake 
Mary; Dorris Vance, lake Mary; Marlene Rossitor. 
langwood; Jack Duvall, lee Hoad; and Erin Kingsley , 
hmgwood

Atlantic Bank Income Up
Atlantic Buticurpurution, Jacksonville, has an

nounced income txdure securities transaction^ and 
extraordinary item of (20,768,1100, or (3.96 per share. ; 
for the year ended Dec. 31 Tins represents an im
provement of 21 percent over 1980 earnings of 
$17,203,0001 $3 28 per share i Expressed as a percent of 
average total assets, Atlantic’s 1981 earnings 
represented a return of l 02 percent, up form lhe.95 
percent earned in 1980

11J Walker, president and chief executive officer, 
attributed the rise in earnings to several factors Net 
interest income increased 13 percent in 1981, matching 
the growth in average earning assets. In addition, 
despite the high interest rates experienced this year, 
Atlantic maintained its strong net interest margin at ; 
5 81 percent, as compared to 5 76 percent in 1980

Flagship Earnings Set Mark

Flagship Banks Inc . a (2.6 billion-asset Florida bank 
holding company, lias reported the highest annual 
operating earnings in its history 

For the year ended Dec. 31, Flagship reported a 9 
percent increase in operating earnings Consolidated 
income before securities transactions for the full year 
1981 was (24,607,000, compared to $22,524,000 in 1980 On 
a per-share basis, which reflects the deduction of the 
company's preferred stock dividend, income before 
securities transactions was (2.16, compared to (3.15 in 
1980. Because the preferred stock was issued in 
November 1980, per-share earnings reflecl this 
dividend for the full year and fourth quarter in 1981, but 
for only a two-month period in 1980

Bacteria Key 
To Ice Problem

University of Florida Agricultural scientists are studying 
how to remove or control bacteria in plants as a novel means to 
provide freeze protection to Florida's multimillion dollar 
citrus and vegetable crops.

Research indicates that bacteria often found in these plants 
actually cause ice to form. If the bacteria are removed or 
controlled, plants have survived temperatures up to 15 degrees 
below freezing

"If we freeze tomato plants in the laboratory, the plants that 
do not have the bacteria will survive temperatures as low as 17 
to 18 degrees. But those plants that have been sprayed with 
bacteria freeze just below 32 degrees," said Dr. David A. 
Buchanan, a researcher with the university’s Institute of 
Food and Agricultural Sciences.

Preliminary findings indicate at least two kinds of bacteria 
cause ice formation on plants—Pseudomonas syringae and 
Erwinia herbicola. These are called Ice-nuclealion-active 
l IN A i bacteria. Somehow these bacteria act as agents in the 
formation of ice c ry sta l

Buchanan said he is studying the complex bacterial freezing 
process including control or elimination methods such as 
bactericides and the use of antagonistic bacteria to combat the 
INA bacteria. Crops under study include tomatoes, soybeans, 
corn, citrus ami some ornamentals.

Buchanan said he is also screening commercially available 
chemicals to see which ones are most promising for frost 
control.

"The day may come when chemicals can be sprayed on field 
crops for significant frost protection, but right now we are still 
in the experimental stage," he said.

"■ .- *. ’ ■ ' r. ~ _
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State's Housing Market Grows Worse
Florida's housing market continued to worsen during ihe 

fourth quarter iif 1981 as high mortgage interest rates began to 
take their toll on the number of people who can afford to enter 
the home buyingmarket, despite the growing demand

Statistics compiled quarterly by the Florida Association of 
Realtors showed that the number of residential units sold in 
the state during the final three months of 1981 declined 10 6 
[xTcent from the comparable period the previous year, and 
were down 27 1 percent from last year's third quarter

The most significant drop during the quarter was in the sale 
of condominiums and townhouses, winch declined 51 9 percent 
from the fourth quarter of 1980 and was down 35 3 percent from 
the third quarter of last year

The number of single-family homes sold in the fourth 
quarter of 1981 declined 37 9 percent from the previous yr.n 
and slipt>ed 25 7 percent beneath the level of sales during Die 
third quarter of 1981

Total sales volume for residential sales during the fourth 
quarter of 1981 was down 35 percent from the fourth quarter <>t 
1980, and down 25 4 |>erccnt from last year's third quarter

For the sale of single-family homes, the dollar volunu 
stipped.il percent in the fourth quarter of last year from Du 
comparable quarter of 1980 and was down 25 (vreent from the 
third quarter of 1981

The only increase recorded in Florida s housing market 
during the final quarter of last year was the average sil.es 
price for a single-family home This rose to (78,218 in D

percent above the average of (70.891 recorded for the four*! 
quarter -«f the year before and up fractionally o\ «t  the average 
price of ((77,597 m the third quarter of last year

Even the average sales price for those housing units 
classified as condoimnium-lownhouses drifted downward in 
Ihe fourth quarter of 1981. to an average of {75.875 13ns w.t' 
down 2 (vreent from the average sales price of {{77.461 in tin 
fourth quarter of 1980, and down 3 5 percent from the (78.685 
average '.lies price recorded during Die third quarter of 198!

The statistics compiled by the Florida Association of 
Realtors are based - n reports of the Multiple 1 tsting S en  u e ! 
lii Boards of Realtor' across the state representing ap
proximately 35 percent of the state .issiviabon s total mem 
Ivrslup of nearly itfl.lW

— f N  X M axim um  
Salary  
Taxed

THE SOCIAL SECURITY BITE
T h e  S o c ia l S e n ili ty  p a y ro l l  ta x  lias gone lip  — by a m in im al .«.*» p e rc e n t ov er 
th e  Mini r a le  — lo r m iliu m s of \n ie r ic a n  w a g e -e a rn e rs . 1 m le r e x is t in g  le g is 
la tio n . il r e m a in s  at th e  new  lev e l for th e  n e x t th r e e  y ea rs , hut th e  p o rt inn of 
s a la r ie s  ta x e d  — anil ih e re lo r e  to ta l lax  p a id  d u r in g  a \ e a r  — will c o n tin u e  to 
in c re a s e .

Your Finances
This Is A Good Time 
To Check Them Over

The Economic Uecoverv Tax A< t of 1981 has

Own A Small Business ? 
Check New Tax Rules

been putting tux dollars bark into your pocket 
since Oi toiler To benefit from these new tax 
provisions, you should lov out a financial plan 
tor next year Dial lakes these changes into 
account

First, determine your net worth List your 
assets and liabilities Assets include Income, 
real estate, savings and checking accounts, 
Uuids and ( ertificates. stock holdings, home 
furnishings, clothing and autos or (suits 
Under liabilities list your debts, including loan 
payments, taxes due. and rein or mortgage 
payments Subtact your liabilities from your 
assets to find your not worth.

Once you have figured your net worth, set up 
a realistic budget for the first quarter of 1982 
Add up what you spent last quarter on 
necessities, such as fissl, clothing, tran
sportation and utility lulls Now decide where 
y ou overspent on any items and should cut 
down, and what areas will require more 
money in the coming quarter. For example, 
did you overspend on entertainment Weause 
of the holidays'1 If so. you should I k- certain 
these expenses and your budget (or them will 
diminish

Now reassess your 1981 financial plan 
Review your spending and conqiare U wilh 
your old budget to see if any areas were under 
or over-budgeted F"f example, were you 
continually borrow mg-from your food money 
or sav ings lo pay for clothing'’ And was this 
erroneous planning or extravagance on your 
part" If you really did have justification lor 
borrowing, funds from one area to another, 
make sure to adjust your budget for next 
quarter

Some cxivnses will definitely increase Did 
you refrain from buying clothing Iasi quarter, 
because you wanted to buy more when 
January sales start” If so, include thus m your 
clothing budget You should allow for your 
spending impulses as well as your savings 
allotment in your next quarter budget

Your budget should reflect the combination 
of last quarter’s spending and this quarter's 
needs. If. however, you make allowances in 
one category to take advantage of sales or 
special circumstances, return to your original

budget after the sale It you continue lo make 
allowances and never make up the difference, 
you may soon find yourself falling behind in 
your savings or. what's worse, living Ivyond 
your means

Now lake budgeting one step further anil 
(dan how to invest your savings For example, 
d you don't have Jlfl.win to invest in a cer
tificate of deposit, or even enough to buy stock, 
you might want to save toward a tax-exempi 
all-saver certificate These certificates can 
lie bought for as little as (5(Hi and offer lax- 
exempt interest up to (1.IKXI in Vuiir lifetime or 
(2,1881 on a joint return However, all-savers 
may not provide the highest yield tor |>eople 
below the 30 percent lax bracket Compare 
investment yields and lax savings lieforc 
deciding where to pul your money

Sc I up your goals for 1982 and longer For 
example, you should not only determine how 
much you want lo save during the year, but 
you should also determine what you need 
savings for If you intend to buy a new car this 
year, try to budget a little extra savings to pay 
for Die car Also know how much you Intend lo 
spend on the car and how much cash you need 
Be sure to budget for any expected rent or 
mortgage increases, tuition raises or even 
retirement planning.

Finally, review Dir assets included in ymu 
riel worth. II you have several lax shelters lor 
unearned income, you might want to discuss 
your investments with both your tax advisor 
and your investment counselor lower taxes 
on unearned income, 50 (lercml instead of 711 
percent, and 20 percent on capital gains, might 
make your lax shelters less necessary.

You stioulii open an individual retirement 
account or. if you are self-employed, a Keogh 
account, which can offer you the chance to 
save toward retirement and dcjiosit up to 
(2.000 in an HtA or (153X81 m a Keogh account 
y early The print i|ial is lux-deductible and the. 
interest exempt until you begin to withdraw 
Die money ; then il is taxed

Resolve too, lo keep a running account of 
your s|rending. Sot only will this let you see 
bow your spending compares to your budget, |  
but you can also make a note o( lax-deductible 
items.

Most of the new lax law provisions will not 
affect your 1981 federal income tax return 
unless you are a small business owner In Dial 
case, here are benefits which may lie available 
to you

Tlie provisions for faster depreciation, and 
some la rger investment-tax credits on 
business equipment, are retroactive la Jan 1. 
1981. .so ask yourself these questions to ensure 
you're taking advantage of Die lax breaks for 
which you qualify

How much can you deduct far 
depreciation under the new lax law 

The costs o) most business equipment can 
nnw.be recovered in three or five years The 
three-year recovery includes most business 
. ars a ml light trucks, as well as certain special 
tools Most other office and factory equipment 
can be depreciated over five-year terms 

The IKS has prepared new tables for 
reporting depreciation on your 1981 federal 
income lax return Here’s how it works for 
three-year depreciation If you put a $15,tXHi 
light duly truck tn use, then on your 1981 lax 
return, you cun deduct 25 percent of the cost 
or (3,750 On next year's return, you deduil 38 
pcrcctt! or (5.7181. amt 37 pcrecni or (5,550 

can Ik- deducted on vour 1982 lax return 
Here's how the live-year depreciation St ale 

works You deduil 15 percent of the cost m Die 
hrsl year. 22 percent m Die second year, and 
21 percent m each of Die following three years 

These rules apply to business equipment 
bought and (nit into service after Jan t. U‘H1 
There is no longer a salvage value limitation, 
so your entire costs are recoverable 

In addition to allowing you to recover costs 
quickly. Dus system should eliminate Da- 
many IBS examinations that were common tn 
the (gist when the reporting system was more 
complicated

What rules apply In used business 
equipment you bought in 1981 

The same rules apply lo used equipment 
The new tax law erases any difference m 
provisions tor depreciating new or used 
business equipment

How much will your investment lax 
credits increase’

You can now claim a lax credit of six per-

are usually low on vacation money following 
Ihe holidays Consequently. Ibe offer of a free 
vacation to la s  Vegas seems like an unev 
peeled bonanza lo many consumers 

During llns time of Die year, many eon 
sinners will receive and accept offers lor 
"free" vacations lo places like la s  Vegas onlv 
lo find out later that they have fallen prey to a 
"vacation certificate scam " The scheme is 

not always readily detectable and appears 
simply to lie a promotion technique winch 
benefits both the resort and the consumer 
Some vacation certificate offers are 
legitimate, hut consumers have lost millions of 
dollars on packages which serve only to pail 
the pockets of bogus middlemen,

The scheme begins with the arrival of a 
postcard in the mail announcing Dial you have 
been selected lo receive an exciting three-day 
vacation in la s  Vegas or a similar trip In

cent rather Duin3‘. percent on pro|»ert> with a 
useful life of three years \  full 111 |>ereent 
credit applies to properly in Ihe 5-. Ill-, and 15- 
war categories You can apply the lax credit 
to as much as $125,000 of used business 
equipment expenditures, up from (100,000 
And that amount will increase to $150,(XXi in 
1985

Be warned, you cannot claim Dus lax credit 
if you use the "expensing" method of 
depreciation, that is, if you -ire deducting the 
entire cost of your equipment as a  business 
expense

Haw unit'll can you deduct for service 
awards to your employees’

You can deduct as much .is (100 for cat'll 
award to an employee for length of service, 
productivity, or safety achievement This is 
an increase of (300 per award, bill the award 
cannot be cash, t 1 ’As say You could, far in
stance, give an employee a television sel A ou 
qualify for Dus deduction of Ihe awards are 
made after Aug 13,1981, the date the new lax 
law was enacted

While you are preparing your 1981 lav 
return, you may want lo plan'ahead to ac
commodate some of the changes that will 
affect your 1982 tax return Here’s a review of 
some of those major changes

Tax t redlts lor rehabilitating old 
buildings will increase from 1.0 to 15 prrceni on 
buddings 30 to 39 y ears old Higher credits will 
apply to older or certified historic structures

You call "ex|x'tiso" up lo $5,188' of your 
capital expenditures il you do not depreciate 
them and that amount will gradually increase

11 may lie easier (or you to claim in 
vestment lax credits and depreciation on 
leased equipment

(’Hanging your inventory accounting 
system from FIFOlo I.IFO may provide a lax 
savings i You may even want to amend yum 
1981 tax return next year if your tax advisor 
believes you would benefit, i

The targeted jobs tax credit will continue 
lo cover wages paid to eligible employees 
lured before Die end of 1982

Deductible charitable eoiilributians by 
corporations will increase to lo percent of

order lo win, you simply must call tin- 
telephone lumiber listed on the card

When you call, you will In- lolil .iIhuiI frn 
meals, shows and gambling money you will 
receive as pari id the vacation package

Yon will Ih- asked by the sales|K‘rson to come 
Up wMil almul (50 for a service fee. as well as 
money for Die deposit mi your hotel room For 
billing purposes, the salesperson w ill request o 
credit eard numlier

Unfortunately, in many eases you will be 
I barged several Hines foi the de|sislt on a 
room you will never see Instead of the plu.sli 
arrnmmodntinns promised in Die sales pitch, 
the consumer usually ends up m a cheap motel 
room with few of the anticipated luxuries

As for the free meals and shows promised m 
the vacation package, Ihe consumer finds out 
upon arrival that most gambling casinos offer 
these benefits as a regular part of their 
promotional attractions

taxable income double the present rate

Free Las Vegas Trip?
Let Consumer Be Wary

A vacation during the lone winter months 
sounds like a wonderful idea, hut most o| us

ELECTED
Uun T. Reynolds, prin
cipal of Lake Mary 
High School, has been 
cleclcd to the advisory 
hoard of directors for 
Com Hank • Seminole 
Countv. He previously 
served us jirineipu! of 
Seminole llij>h School 
•and assistant principal 
of Lake Hrantley High 
School.

AREA BUSINESS REVIEW

Cardinal Notes 
Growth Record

The Florida Division of Cardinal Industries, America's 
largest apartment builder and developer, lias completed its 
21st consecutive quarter of growth since initiating its 
operations in this state in October 1976.

During the final quarter of 1981 Cardinal completed and 
opened two apartment complexes in Tallahassee and two in 
Naples, plus single projects in Brandon, Fort Pierce, l-ake 
City, Orlando, and Zttyhyrhills. Meanwhile, during the same 
quarter Cardinal begun Die construction of multi-family 
residential units for projects in Daytona Beach, Gainesville, 
Kissimmee, Matecumbe Key, two in Naples, Orlando, 
Palatka, Sarasota, two in Tampa, West Palm Beach. Winter 
Springs, and a Knights Inn motel in Jacksonville.

Cardinal has scheduled production for projects on Marco 
Island in the Grand Turk Islands, Cocoa. DeLind, and Avon 
Park, und has in various stages of planning complexes in 
Titusville, Sebring, Palm Beach County, Lee County, Tampa, 
Winter Springs, Plant City, St. Augustine Beach, Brooksville, 
l-ikeland, St. Petersburg, Eustis, Kissimmee, St. Cloud, 
Del-and, Stuart, Manatee County, Brandon, Broward County, 
Dunedin, Vero Beach, Altamonte Springs, Pinellas County, 
Winter Haven, St. Augustine, liike Wales, Perry, Longwood, 
Tallahassee, Venice, Brevard County, Englewood, Daytona 
Beach, Fort Pierce, I-argo, Pompano Beach, and four 
locations in Georgia.

In addition to developing 24 apartment projects during 1982, 
Cardinal plans lo develop two motels, one condominium 
complex and 150 single-family homes, all in Florida.

PROMOTED
The Southern Kell 
Telephone Co. has an
nounced the appoint
ment of Waller II. Al
ford . curren tly  vice 
president for public af
fairs in ’Florida, as 
vice president for 
F lo rid a . Alford r e 
p laces H. F rank lin  
Skinner.

Coal Helps Keep 
Railroad Moving

The Family Lines Bail System and Chessie System 
Railroads, both units of the CSX Corp., handled 36.5 million 
Ions of coal destined for overseas customers during 1981, ex
ceeding the 1980 total of 34.8 million tons despite the BfFday coal 
strike last spring.

We envision a continued strong demand for American coal 
abroad m 1982," said A. Paul Kunkhmiser, Family lines 
president and chief executive officer and John T. Collinson, 
Chessit president and chief executive officer. Family lines is 
the parent firm of the Seaboard Coast line Railroad.

Of the overall total of 36.5 million tons, 28.4 million were 
exported through Chessle’s coal piers at Curtis Bay in 
Baltimore anil at Newport News, Va., down from the 1980 
figure of 304 million Ions. The rest of the total was the ad
ditional coal Chess Ie handled for other Great la k es  and river 
(Mirts, plus what Family Lines originated for export through 
ocean, Gulf o[ Mexico and river ports.

Tlie Curtis Bay coal pier itself had a record year in 1981, 
dumping 13,967,689 tons compared lo the previous record of 
13,898,985 m 1980.

Family Lines moved more cual in 1981 than in any year in Us 
history. Its Lmlsville and Nashville and Clinchfield railroads 
originated 74 9 million tons, 10.4 percent more than the 67.9 
million tons originated in 1980. Total tons handled on Family 
Lines was 113.8 million, 115 percent higher than the 102.1 
million tons in 1980.

The Chessie System -Chesapeake k  Ohio, BaitU'.ore k  Ohio, 
Western Mary land arid affiliated lines — also handled more 
coal than ever before in 1981,131 million tons, compared to 128
million tons in 1980

t
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Wanted: Invitation 
To Grand Ole Opry

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP1) -  The Grand Ole Opry, Nashvil
le's first claim to musical fame, has been looking [or some 
“young blood" to replace the aging entertainers who have 
graced the Opry's stage for decades.

Some younger artists have signed as members, but many of 
Nashville's new sta rs shun the idea of trading their crossover 
appeal and big money for (he traditional country music style 
broadcast to millions of radio listeners from the Opry stage. 

Not Ricky Scaggs.
The 17-year-old son of a Kentucky construction worker tried 

to get Into the Grand Ole Opry at age seven, but union 
regulations prevented the child prodigy from getting his first 
big break.

Now that he's become a respected musician in Nashville and 
launched his own solo career, Scaggs says he wants in again — 
but only If the Grand Ole Opry wants him.

As a musician, Scaggs has rubbed shoulders with Dolly 
Parton, Emmylou Harris, Johnny Cash and Unda Ronstadt. 
As a singer, Scaggs just recently scored his first lop 10 hit, 
“You May See Me Walkin'." He's only been touring with a 
band since May.

Scaggs says despite the monetary reward for singing 
crossover music — songs that appeal to a wide spectrum of 
people — he's willing lo trade it all in for a chance to be a 
member of the famed Opry.

"We play there just every chance we get," he says. "I'd love 
to be a member of the Opry and I think I probably will be 
someday. I'm not going to ask (hem. I'm going to wait until 
Ihey ask me.

"It wouldn't be right having it if I said, 'Hey, why don't you 
let me become a member of the Opry.' When they come up and 
say. 'Hey we’d like you to become a member of the Opry,' I’d 
say, ‘OK, let me think about It. OK, I will."’

Scaggs believes the Opry needs younger entertainers "real 
bad."

"I think it should change with the times, but not let the times 
change it. I think It should progress, but it has to remain the 
Opry," he says.

"That’s really the mecca of country music, the palace," he 
says. "I know there’s a lot of people that don’t really care. 
There are people on the West Coast, Texas and even some who 
live here In this town who wouldn’t be a member because they 
say It's too redneck," he says. "I just don’t feel that way."

Scaggs' popularity has blossomed partly due to his love of 
traditional music.

He's been dubbed a founder of newgrass, mountaingrass and 
jaugrass, but the only thing those words mean is record 
reviewers haven't been able to categorize his style.

"It's very traditional. That’s what I do. I can't really put a 
title on the music I do. It’s country music. I know that. It’s very 
bluegrass flavored. It's rockabilly, western swing.

"I'm  not Just doing one form of country music. That's one 
reason I’ve been successful In the few months I’ve been a solo 
artist."

Scaggs says part of (he reason lor his success is his attitude 
about life, which seeps into his music.

"I'm  a very clean person. I don't drink. I don’t do drugs. Tiie 
kind of music I do is dean and pure."

legal Notice

REALTY TRANSFERS
D t«M S uu«ll Long 1 wt Mercia 

la AmeMe U.E. Luka. Canada, E
u  v v  o« Lot i a w 1;  to- m tot i. 
Blk 0. So Altamonte M il. ISl.SOO 

(QCOI Robert o Feather to 
Oorindo Simmenon, —  V> int 
Lott M A V  Blk B, Gollview 
Estates, ttoo

tocol Arthur J Permer A wf 
Klyoko lo Arthur J. PMiner A wf 
Klyoko. Lot I}, Blk 0. Tenglewoad, 
Sec ) repl 1100

Yvonne E Odell A Richard L lo 
Nalhan W Stripling A Marjorie 
K . Lot S. Blk II, Tier 7, Sanlord. 
E R Irellords Map. SIOO 

Kirk Oea Carp to Klson A 
Margaret M Taylor, Lai 14, Blk A, 
Fairway Cove. SIT,000 

John T Coe A wf Lola to John 
Talberl Coe. Lots 47 A 4], Oak 
Ridge S 0 Ov 1100 

Sorlngwood Village Apt Corp lo 
Marlrose Flanagan, Un 111 A 
Springwood Village, condo.
lis.000

M James Sheet!, etet. Trustees 
10 Ronald R Spiegel,Lot IT. Blk 0, 
Swettweltr Oaks. Sec 17, *1)0.500

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, F L O R ID A  
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number n  M CP 
Oivision Probate 
IN R E: ESTA TE OF 
W ILLIAM  E KRENICKY.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

the administrationol Ihe estate 
ol W ILLIA M  E KR EN ICK Y, 
deceased. File Number 17 04CP. It 
pending in the Circuit Court For 
SemmoleCounty, Florida. Probate 
Division, the address of which it 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanlord. Florida, 31771 

The names and addresses ol the 
personal representative and the 
personal representative's ettbrney 
ore set lorlh below 

All interested persons are 
required to file with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: 111 All Claims 
against the estate end 111 any 
obiection Ov an interested person 
to whom notice wot mailed that 
challenges the velldili of the will, 
the qualilicetions ol the personal 
representative. venue, or 
turiididion ol the court 

ALL CLAIMS ANO OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Roller has 
begun on January Jl, ITU

Personal Representative 
EhlaOelh J Krenicky 

TOO Little Bend 
A tta monl t Springs.

H  17701
S Attorney lor Personal
Representative
S Kirby Moncriel, of
SHINHOLSER. LOGAN. MON
CHIEF
AND BARKS
Post Office Boi 2177
Sanlord FL 17771 0O7T
telephone llOSi 1311M0
Publish January II A Fetruary 7,
1717
DEO I0T

Jerald J Poynar A wl Paulette 
to Barbara M  Puttee, sgl A 
Kenneth R Went A wl Helen M., 
Jl ten. Lot 7A1, Wrenwood 
Heights. Un Two, 144 000 

Complete Inter ion Pension Plan
10 William 0 Washington A wf 
Belly R . Lot 7. Rambiewood Un
11 A Pori of Lo* I  etc , 141.100 

Mary l  Johnson Imarr I la
Dennis L Bond, sgl Lot 10. Blk 1, 
North Orlando Towntlle 4lh Addn . 
44SOOO

IQCD1 Vincent Pulido, sgl lo 
Rosalie Pulido, sgl Lot 1, Blk C. 
Eestbrook S D Un IS. 1100 

IQCOI Rosalie Scott (Form 
PulldalAhb Stuart R to Rosalie 
Scott A wl stuirt R . Lot 7. Blk C, 
Eestbrook s d Un IS, 1100 

Amenlirst Dev to RPA dev. 
Corp . Lol 4. The Colony. 12S.S00 

Alpha II Dev lo Denial P Ellis, 
Un 71. Bl F. Coach Light Etl* , 
Sec II. 1107,700

Suncrell Enqr A Canttr lo 
Norma W Thompson, sgl. E ISO- 
04 W ISO' ol Ihal pari ol SE'x ol 
N E '. ol Sec 1421 II, N ol HR,
u.soo

(UCO) Dome M Donnrr. sgl lo 
James E Benefield A wl Teresa 
L . S '» ol Lot 177 0 P Swope Land 
Co . Plat ol Black Mammock. *100 

BMA Prop Inc. to Warren E 
Baldwin A wl Patricia M . Lot W4, 
Lake ot the Woods Townhouse sec 
II 1*1.100

Bel aire Homes Inc. to Dante 
Anionecd A wl Lida H , Lol TO, 
Oak Forasl. Un One, 177,000 

Olin Amer Homes lo Roger D. 
WOOdrult A wf Kristi R . M 41. 
Magnolia VIII un ona, 141.400 

Olin Amer Homes to Stephen A. 
Hail A wl Mary V . lot M Magnolia 
Village, un oesa 144.100 

Bel airt Homes Inc. to Benlemln 
E Baker A wf Barbara R . lot 747. 
Oak Forest un two. 17S.M0 

Bel tire Homes Inc lo John F. 
Grodskl A wl Sophie B . lot 7S4, 
Oak Forest, un two. 141.100

Ann Barrett, sgl to Kennoth 
Tuverson, sgl. un 71, Indian 

Ridge. Condo Ph I, 117,000 
Olin Amer Homei lo Armando 

Lopei A wf Rooita, lot 41, 
Greenwood Lakes un one, 171,100

Legal Notice

I n w r iM C la l  
VALENTINES 
CLASSIFIED 

SECTION 
SUN. FEB. 14 

U p T t  
IS WORDS

ONLY * 3 * *
I K  to ward ever It

M INOORM AIL 
YOU*ADTOTH*

E v e n i n g

P.O. BOX t i l l
MtN FrewcB A*«. 
tM to rd .f i. m i l .

FICTITIO U S NAMI
Notice it hereby given Ihal I am 

engaged in butlneti at 777 Agnes 
Ave Long wood. Florida 177M 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the Ucfitious noma ot TVLER 
ENTERPRISES.ind that I Inland 
to register said name with I he 
Clerk ol tho Circuit Court, 
Semmole County, Florida In ec 
corda net wd hi ha pro vis tons o( lha 
Fictitious Homo Statutes. To Wit: 
Section 14107 Florida Statutes 
1717

Sig Martha W Tyler 
Publish: January It, It, February 
5. II. ITU  
DEO 70

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notico N horeby given thot I om 

engaged In butlneto ol 111 Sum 
over wood Tr Molltond Seminole 
County. Florida undor tho lie- 
I It lout name ol OREEN MOUN 
TAIN  1.00 HOMES OF FLOE IDA. 
**) that I Inland lo rogliler told 
noma with I ho dork ol tho Circuit 
Court. SominoloCoorry, Florida In 
accordant# with tho provision# at 
mo Fictitious Name siN uIn , To
w n : Section M I.W  Florida
si*moo m i.

Sig Dorr oil I .  Oea dor 
Publish: January A Ik 71. It. m l
o c a  ii

Legal Notice

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT IN ANO 
FOR SEMINOLE C O UN TY, 
FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO. 71 HI 
IN RE Marriage o4 GEORGE G 
A Y E R S . Former Husband 
Plolntlll 
vs
B E TTY  S AYERS, Former Wile 
Defendant

AM ENOEO NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO B EIT'*  J AYERS

Last Known Residmce 
IS017 Melboma Court 
Houston, Tens

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 
Petition for Modification has been 
filed against vou and you era 
required lo serve a copy of your 
answerer pleading to the Petition 
on Ihe Petitioner's attorney, 
GEORGE C KELLEY. P A ,  P O  
Bo> 1117. Apopka, Florida, 17701, 
and tile the original answer or 
pleadmq in the oltice ol Ihe Clrrk 
of Ihe Circuit Court. Seminole 
County Courthouse. Sanlord. 
Florida. 11771, on or before Ihe 
7Slh day ot February. 1717 It you 
tail to do so. a ludgment by dafault 
will be taken against you lor lha 
relief demanded in said Petition 

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal In lha County and Stale 
aforesaid this 70th day ot January, 
1701 
(SEAL I

ARTHUR H BECKWITH 
CLERK 

BY Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish January 24. I I  and 
February 7. 14, INI 
OEQI7

NOTICE UNOER FICTITIOUS 
N A M I IT A T U T I

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice Is hereby Qlven mat the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute," 
Chapter I4S 07, Florida Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court, in and lor Seminola 
County, Florida, upon receipt ol 
proof of lh. publication of this 
notice, the fictitious name, to wit: 
SANFORD DRY CLEA N ER S 
under which we ere engaged in lha 
business at 111 South Palmetto 
Avenue, Saniord. Florida, 11771.

That the partnership interest In 
said business enterprise Is as 
follows:

MARJORIE W JERNIGAN 
ROLAND R JERNIGAN 

SANFORDDRY CLEANERS 
BvMarlorltW Jornlgen 

By Roland B Jernlgan 
Publish' January ID, 17,14,11,1701 
DEO II

FlclittoviHima
Nolle* Is hereby given Ihal I am 

engaged In business al 4071 
Chickasaw Or , Sanlord, Florida, 
Saminalt County. Florida under 
Ihe llctitioui name ol TH E  
PAPER WORKS, and that I Inland 
to register said nama with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordance with Ihe provisions of the 
Fictitious Nome Statutes. ToWII 
Section las (77 Florida Statutes 
1*57

Sig T W Hodges 
Publish January II. A February 
7. 14. II. 1*11 
DEO no

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE 1ITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR S E M IN O LE  
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
PROBATE DIVISION 
NO. R -tll-CP
IN RE: ESTATE OF GREGORY 
JAMES WHEELER,

Deceased.
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEM ANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTA TE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTA TE

YOU ARE H E R E B Y  
N O TIF IE O  that Ihe ad 
mlnlslroflon of Ihe E stale ol 
GREGORY JAMES W H EELER , 
deceased. File Number 12 015 CP, 
is pending In the Circuit Court lor 
Seminole County, Florida, Probata 
Division, lha address of which It 
Seminole County Courlhoute, 
Sanford. Florida 17771. Tha per 
tonal representative of the estate 
is JOSEPH F W HEELER whose 
address it 711 Bitter wood Street. 
Winter Springs. Florida UTOl.'Tha 
nama and address of Ihe personal 
reoresantative-s attorney are sat 
lorlh below.

All persons having claims or 
demands age Ins I the estate ere 
required, W ITHIN T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM THE D A TE  OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, la Ilia with lha 
dark ol lha above court a written 
statement ol any claim or demand 
Ihey may have. Each claim must 
be in writing and must Indicate Ihe 
basis lor the claim. Ihe name and 
address olltie creditor or hit agent 
or etterney, and the amount 
claimed it the delm It not yet 
due. Ihe dale when II will become 
due shall be staled II Ihe claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, I Tie 
nature ol the uncirtainty shall be 
slated ll Ihe claim is secured, Ihe 
security shell be described The 
delment shell deliver sufficient 
copies ol the claim to the clerk lo 
enable the derk lo mall ona copy 
to each personal representative

All persons interested In Ihe 
estate to whom a copy ol this 
Notice ot Administration has been 
mailed are required, W ITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM TH E 
D A TE  OF TH E  FIR S T 
PUBLICA TIO N  OF THIS 
NOTICE, to tile eny objections 
they may have that challenges the 
validity ot lha decedent's will, tha 
qualifications ol the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
lurisdidion of the court.

ALL CLAIMS. OEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO F IL E D  
WILL BE FOREVER BARREO 
Date of the first publication of this 
Not Ice of Administration January 
14. 1*17

s Joseph F. Wheeler 
As Personal Representative 

olthe Estate of
GREGORY JAMES W H EELER .

Deceased
A TTO R N E Y  FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
s Richard W Bates 

RICHARD W BATES. P.A.
Suite 1S77, CNA Tower 
IS! South Orange Avenue 
Orlando. Florida ITtOI 
Telephone (MSI 141 7074 
Publish January 74, 11, 17(1
D E o n

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business et Rl -I  Bat 
USA Sanford Fla 11771 Saminola 
County, Florida undgr lha lie 
fltloos name ol DUNCAN'S 
CARPET CLEANING SERVICE, 
and that I intend lo register told 
nama with tha Clerk of Ihe Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with tha pravtsion* ol 
tha Fktlltaui Nama Statute*, To 
Wit: Saction U I.D f Florida 
Si al id at 1757.

Sig Nation Duncan, Jr. 
Publish: January 14. I I . Fobruary 

J. 14. 17*1 
OEQ IS

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* ll hartky glvan ihal I am 

tngaged in business al «I7 High 
way II t t  F*rn Park, Florida 
327M. itmInal* County, Florida 
under the licllllout name ot R fc S 
AUTO SALE1 and Ihal I intend lo 
ragiatar said nama with IIS* Clark 
ol the Circuit Court, Sam 1 note 
County, Florida In accardonco 
with tha pray ll lent of tha F k - 
litioua Nam* SlaM n. To w n - 
tact ten lUO* Florida Statutes 
Its .

Sig- Rate Marl* Polokoft 
Fubiiih: January IT, 14, 11 and 
February 7, IN I  

I Of 0 14

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando -Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

RATES
Him # 50c a lint
Jconsecut’ive limes 50c a lint 

I  00 A M S 10 P M 7 consecutive limas 41c
MONDAY thru F r i d a y  to consecutive tlmas 17c 4 line 
SA TU R D A Y * Noon SI.00 Minimum

----------------J  Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sundoy-Noon Friday

4— P e rso n a ls

LONELY? Age* 10 to 10' Write 
B P T Dating. P 0 Boi USI 
Winter Haven. Fla

WHY BE LONELY7 Writ# "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service All 
eges P O Bo. *otl. deer 
water. FI lis t!

•  A B O R T IO N *
1st Trimester abort ion 111 wki., 

1140 -  Medicaid 1110: 1114 
wki. 1145 -  Medicaid t lU ; 
Gyn Clinic 111; Pregnancy 
test: male sterlliallon; tree 
counseling Professional care 
supportlva atmosphere, 
confidential

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
W OM ANSHEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
*07Colonial Dr .Orlando 

1710771
Toll Frt* 1 100 771 2S44

REDUCE salt A last with 
GoBew Capsules A E Vao 
"water pills" Touchlon Dr *

5 Lost & Found

LOST heart shapad pendant on 
chain. Sanlord hospital viclnl 
ty Liberal rtward 177 IMS

6—Child Care

FREE OR REDUCED 
IF YOU QUALIFY 

171 S4T0

WILL BABYSIT 
IN MY HOME 

1710714

Good Things lo Eal

IN THA CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THH C IO H TH IN TH  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASK NO. II  1M7, CA #7 K 
W EKIVA HUNT CLUB COM 
MUNITY ASSOCIATION. IN C. 

Plaintiff.

vs
FREDERICK F FRENIS and 
SUSAN J FRENIS hi* wile.

Deiendanls
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
thet an the Ith day of March, IN7 
at It am  at Ihe West front door al 
the Courthouse ot Seminole 
Cnunty, al Sanlord. Florida, the 
undersigned Clerk will offer lor 
sale the tallowing described real 
property

Lot 19. WEKIVA MILLS SEC 
TION TWO. according lo the plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
10. Page 4S. Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida 
tooalher with all structures. Im 
provements, fixtures, appliances, 
and appurtenances on said land or 
used In conjunction therewith.

The aforesa-d sele will ba made 
pursuant lo a Final Judgment 
entered In Civil No II ISO* CA 07 
K now pending in the Circuit Court 
of the EIG H TEEN TH  Judicial 
Circuit in and tor SEMINOLE 
County, Florida

OAT ED this list day ol January. 
1717 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKW ITH. JR.
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT

COURT
BY Joanna Colonatio 

Deputy Clerk
Publish January 24. I I . 17*1 
OEQ B4

NOTICE OF 
FUBLIC NBARINO  
CITY OF OVIEDO.

FLORIOA
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City Council of the City ot 
Ov'edo. Flortae, that said City 
Council will hold a public hearing 
on the question ol changing tha 
roning classifications ol lha 
lot lowing described properties 

Section IA Township It South, 
Rang* 11 East, tha S 144 7 ft el lha 
NE '4 oltheNE (lass tha S 144 7 
tt. et lha W 04 it and tha S IS U 
and lha E »  II I
from enisling R 1 Residentlil to R 
I  Residential District; and 

Th* S 1*4 t i l  ot fh* W 410 ft. of 
the NE >< of the NE K* (lass lha S 
714 M ot the W 410 ft. and lass th* S 
IS 11 tor road) Section 1A Town 
ship I I  South, Hang* 11 East 
from existing R1 Residential to R 
1A Residential Oieirkl 

Public Hearing will be hold In 
th* City Hall, Oviedo. Florida on 
Monday. February IS, 1747. at 7:14 
pm  or aa toon thereafter 
possible, at which lime Interested 
partial tar and againtl tha 
proposed toning change will ba 
heard and linat action taken.

Thli noik# to ba published by 
potting in (hr## 111 public placet 
within th* City ef Oviedo, Florida, 
and published in a newspaper of 
general circulation in said City i 
( I )  lime at least liflaan days prior 
to tha lima at th* pubik hearing 

D A TE D  thii 77th day al 
January, t i l l

Nancy K. Cat 
City Clark H  tha 

City of Ov led*.
Florida

Publish: January 11, 17E7 
DEO 144

C A R D S
1 Heck N. el lanlord Plata 

New serving labs te to 
Del! Metis. Cheeses 

Resit teet La lb. 11.)*
imparled twist >4 Ib.ltc

Firm  Fresh Product 
T O. Lee Milk, Merita Breads 

Baar A Wine
Itaamini and Fal!a*a Plants. 
Hearings', Viatati, Panties 

Auiees. Ivy Oersnivmi 
Hinting Baskets.

17111.17-71 m w u

FAT Live Red Hens Sanlord 
Fla* Market. Jans Produce 
Saturday and Sunday also 
available naif week Feb. 7 4 
on Birthday Anniversary Or 
call 171 772!

11—Instructions

GET your Rial Etlstt License 
now Bob Ball Jr. School ol 
Real Estate 17141(4

12—Special Notices

AN ALPINE adventure, Ger 
many, Swltierland A Austria 
July 70 Aug 4. Visit lha best of 
fh# Alps Tour conducted by 
Leo A Ruby King (111 Palome 
Ave , Sanlord 111 4*41 for 
brochure

IS—H elp W anted

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE 
Free tuition Real Eslale 
School Call Alger and Pnnd 
Realty Inc 171 7141

NURSING CARE
IN your home personal, 

professional, esparlenced 
car*. Nurses, sides, or com 
pinion, hourly or live In. 
Avillobla 74 hours, wet kinds 
A holidays.

IM If* 0*1 tor *04 15*5111 
MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL

RIGHT now we need a lew good 
tales people who have ihe 
ambifion and dedication to 
succeed it that's vou. then 
we're prepared to oiler vou 
real rewards and lha methods 
lo gel them For interview, 
please call Century 11. Hayes 
Really Services. Inc , Sanford 
1D1W0

TIREO ot th* hum drum* Ac 
ceat th# challtnge of 
Geriatrics and raap lha 
reward* ot working with th* 
less fortunate seniors, who 
need our true nursing skills A 
T L C  I  a m 4 p m RN 
needed 4 days a week tor relief 
charge Call C. Htglmater 
DNS at Sanford Nursing A 
Convalescent Cenier Mon Fri. 
*1 17 ) 4544

Ltgal Notice

1*—H elp W anted

AUTOPARTS
Counter—  experience a mull —

days
AAA EM PLOYM ENT

I7U French Ava. 1)1117*

NEED lady to live In with 
elderly lady good pay, room A 
board, private room A baih 

177 4741_________

AMERICA S FASTEST GROW 
ING ART A ACCESSORY CO 
NEEDS CONSULTANT! TO 
REPRESENT TOP QUALl'TV 
FRAMEO ART A AtCES 
SORY LINE FOR COMMER 
CIAL A RESIDENTIAL 
SALES IN THE SANFORD 
AREA

ideal oppcriunifv for person with 
natural, decorating ability 
M anagem ent position 
available tor qualified people 
Will tram the riqht person 
Call JO! 711 1001 between 7 
a m A noon

BODY men combination 
Must have own tools 

111 I I I !

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
NEEDED

Earn S4 SO hr lo ttarl Flexible 
hri Call 10 7p m 1 144 fill

NEW marketing concept sales A 
multi level IS comm 4 
overrides M* Hopper 

77S 4707

LIVE in Ihe country, room A 
board In exchange for caring 
for 2 children, small salary, 
references, eves Ml 171 i

LABORERS
Will train Knowledge of tools 

Hard worker Murry!
AAA EMPLOYMENT

1717 French Ave m s ift

HOC Per Week Part Time al 
Home Webster. Amerira's 
loremost dictionary company 
needs home workers fo update 
local mailing lists All aqes. 
eiperlenc* unnecessary Call 
I 71* 442 *000 Ext 5070

S E C R E TA R Y  IV Starling 
Salary 1177 weekly High 
School grad with 7 years 
experience. typing at *! WPM, 
dictaphone at 100 WPM 
Working knowledge o4 shor 
(hand desirable Apply 
Seminole County Personnel 
Courthouse North Park Ave 
Sanford by Feb 7, IWJ Ap 
plications accepted Monday 
thru Friday, • 10 a m to noon 
An equal opportunity em 
ployer M F H V

lft—Help Wanted

N O TIC I 
Notice It hereby given that lha 

Depart men l ol Natural Resources 
(ONR) it about la begin lha 
proem el acquiring th# area In 
Saminola County commonly 
ralarrad fo as "Spring Ham 
mack." Thar# will b* a contract let 
by lha Vale DNR tor survey work 
Te be consider ad tor this contract 
a survey firm must be pr* 
qualified wilts th* Slat*. Contact 
fh* Semlnof# County Plant 
Department tg obtain fh* 
necessary forms Talaphon* Ml 
O H , Eat. Ml.

Publish:
Dior

January Jl, 140

DISPATCHER Communlca'ion* 
Specialist l Slartinq salary 
111* weekly High School grad 
with one year radio dispat 
thing experience in Public 
Solely or law enforcement 
Apply Seminole County 
Personnel Courthouse North 
Perk Ave . Sanford, by Feb S. 
1742 Applications accepted 
Monday thru Friday, I 10 am 
to noon An equal opportunity 
employer M F M V

SUPPORT Services Manager 
Starling Salary 114.401, an 
nually College Grad with 
court* work in Business Ad 
ministration, public sdmmii 
Iralton. and 2 years experience 
in* central service function, to 
include t year In th* records 
rglentiqn field Apply 
Seminole County Personnel 
Courthouse Norlh Park Ave., 
Sanford by Feb 1. 17*1 Ap 
plications accepted Monday 
thru Friday. 110am  fo noon 
An equal opportunity am 
ployer M F H V

RN’S
Days office! Hurryl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT * 
1*17 French Ave. 7711 Wt

W ANTED Cook, Waitress Dish 
washer Apply in person 
Foxfire Restaurant

PTOFFICE
Great for beginner Afternoons.

' i  day Saturday Hurryl 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1717 French Ave. 1211174

• * a a i M * i a i i M 4 4 4 4 4
CONVENIENCE 

STORE CASHIERS
Good salary, hospitaliiation. I 

week oaid vacation every 4 
months Experience not 
necessary For Interview 
phone the managrr at 

Airporl Blvd. 7* 111*151
Casselberry t* SJ7-I71S
Celery Ave *4 112 4111
Lake Mery *4 H U M S

HOLD a Beeline party win up to 
S100 m free clothes, A>so need 

dealers Call for details 
1110717
SALES

Salary plus commission and 
bonus Super opp I Will train 
with leads

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1117 French Avt. 111SIJ7

21—Situations Wanted

WAN TEO house keeping 
It per hour, exp 4 ref 

Call J2J 4704

31—Apartments Furnished

FURNISHEOApt torrent 
1700 Mo 111 end last,

u n t i l

31 A-Duplexes

SANFORD 7 Bdrm. Cent HA. full 
carpel Inside utility room 

UIS rno 17147S7 aft 1 r  m.

it s like pennies from heaven 
when you sell Don t Needs 
with a want nd

DUPLEX, rew 2 bdrm. 1 baih 
Cent HA Kitchen equipped 
OraDery. Lake Ave 1173 mb 

171 S4S0

NICE 1 bdrm. w w carpet, air, 
W4D hookups, no pets Avail 
Feb »77Sw lease, sec 177 77*7 
aft 7 p m

3 BEDROOM.
2 BATH IMS

7S21 RIDGEWOOD 119 7710

LAKE MARY 1 bdrm. kids, air, 
aopll. fenced 127! mo 137 7700 
kav.nn Rentail Inc. Renter

24—Business Opportunities

DEALERSHIP Available, malor 
line steel buildmqs —  term, 
residential 4 commercial 
Requires IJW0 l»00 operatirid 
capital

Can counts *01 777 741*

A PARTNERWANTED
Will not mterferewiih 
present employment 
To service and replace 
Dcoduct in local stores 

S* 7011 Investment, 
for Product 4 Etc.
No Selling Required 

For * Personal mterviescall

Howard Cadaret 
904- 252-3785

25—Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
No DO intv or arotrr lers, loans lo 

S2S 000 lo Homeowners GFC 
Cred-t Corp Sanlord FI M l 

4110

2ft—Apts. & Houses 
To Share,

FEM ALE 25 35 to *h*r# 3 bdrm* 
7 bath home with same 1705 
per mo f ' 1 juMifie* 373 4376 
aH A o m

?9—Rooms

ROOM FOR RENT 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE 

CALL 372 1151

LARGE: room air conditioned, 
qulei man perlerreq 4 
references 111 7777

29A- Room & Board

SANFORD Reas *hlv A
monthly rates Util inc 
500 O.i* Adult* H41 m i

30 Apartments Unfurnished

1 BDRM. 7 Baih All appliances 
including W D. Pool. S1I0 mo 
1 477 M74

CASSELBERRY tree utilities I 
bdrm. no dep 1700 117 7200 
Sav On Rentals Inc. Realtor

M ELLO N V ILLE  Tract Apts, 
Soeclous modern 7 Bdrm, I 
Hath Apt. Carpeted kitch 
equipped. C ll*. A Near 
hospital and lake Adults no 
pets 1770 mo 171 7010

Mar.ner s V-llagr on lake Ada I 
bdrm from SJS0, J bdrm from 
51*0 Located IT 77 |usl South 
of Airport Bivd in Sanford All 
Adults 171 7770

Legal Notice

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* is htraby given Ihal l am 

engaged In business »> i l l  
Palmetto Cl longwood Seminole 
County,’ Florida under Ihe lie 
tltlous name ol FOLIAGE FIN 
OER, and Ihal I inland to register 
said nama with Ihe Clerk ol lha 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
provisions ol Ihe Fictitious Nama 
Statute*. ToWiI Section 145 47 
Florida Statutes 17S7.

tig. Leonard F. Davidson 
Fwbtish: January *17, » ,  j i , and 
February j.  itgj
O IQ  M

LAKE FRONT apt* I. ivy, 1 2 
bdrm on Lake Jenny, in 
Sanford Pool, recreation 
room, outdoor B8Q. lennis 
courts, disposal, walk lo 
vhooa-nq Adults only, sorry no 
bets 121 0747

IU X U R Y  A P A R TM E N TS  
Family & Adults section 
Poolside J Bdrms Master 
Cove Apn Ml 7*00 Open on 
weekends

ENJOV country living! }  Bdrm 
Apts Olympic SI Pool. 
Shenandoah Village Open * ) 
M l 1710

A O V IR T It IM IR T F O i  BIDt
Th* Housing Authority ol th* 

County ol Saminola. Florida, will 
accept bid* for:

General Liability Insurance for 
thirty units of public rousing 
located in the City *1 Oviedo. 
Florida.

Bids will b# opened *71:00 P.M. 
on Monday, February I. I*n in the 
olflcat af Dynamic Program 
Planning. 701 Sanford Avtnua, 
laniard, Florida H IM . Alt 
hquirla* relevant lo ipaclflcatlons 
should be directed to Mr. Thomas 
Wilson. Ill, al th* above listed 
address, er call (MS) » ]  no*.

Th* Hauling Authority of the 
County al tamlnala, Florida, 
raaarvat the right la reject any or 
all bids, and wilvts any in 
formality In bidding.

Thomas Wilson, III P.HJW.
Executive Director 

Publish: January 17, 74, Jl, m i  
5EQS3

RIDGEWOOD Arms I, 2 t  1 
Bdrms available Starting al 
HIS
15*0 Ridgewood Aye Ml 4420

E FF IC IE N C Y  new clean, 
Winter Springs Area Alt )  
pm  A weekends 1)7 144S.

7 BORM. 1 blh, quiet neigh 
borhood SMS lo S7S0 mo. *• 
deposit 1)7 4411

BAMBOO CCVE Apts, I 
Bdrms Starting *1 SITO 

171 U40

A 1

32—Houses Unfurnished

SUMMERLIN Ave like new 1 
bdrm w w cerpet, cen HAA. 
appli 1100 mo 127 0)14

SANFORD 1 bdrm. C 1 bth, air, 
dishwasher, carpet, cable No 
pets Also mo » SISO deposit 
Ph lit  4277 alter s p m

I BDRM downlown Santoro IMS 
mo 1st mo , SIOO Sec Dep 

________ Ml 51*0 evei_________

1 BORM. 2 bth, pool home cen 
heat A air Children OK no 
nets t.00 t security 122 4777

SANFORD Senora 1 Bdrm. 7 
Baih. living, dining, family 
rm Pool and tennis paid. 7 
car Kids. pets, ok S4tS mo 
Paddle Ions 14S 3757

SUNLAND 1 bdrm. 2 bth, tar 
port, screened porch. S12J + 

deposit, lease M il l !*  or 
Ml 1093

107 GARRISON 7 bdrm, 1 bth, 
Florida rm A porch, CAH, w w 
carpel, limit 1 child, no pels 
S77S mo H00 dep 131 4275

LARGE 12 7 Slory Home on » 
Acre S4S0 mo ♦ S4» dep . 
June Portlg Realty Realtor 

_________111 447*____________

MODERN 1 bdrm A den quiet A 
secluded, no pets MSO mo +

s»c dep available Immedi 
airly IM 7407, 147 54*4

) fur. I- , HA I H 
Rent, Rent Option Buvi 

L nw Down 17 1 4441.
~ to —
SANFORD 4 bdrm, 2 blh, terserd 

4400 mo 117 7200 
4*v On Rentals Inc. Realtor

1 BDRM. > B. with double car 
garage A executive type home 
In Deltona Call S74 141 Days. 
71*177) Eves A weekends

LAKE MARY 4 bdrm, FP, kids, 
pets 4150 dn 4400 11* 7700 
4*v On dentils Inc. Reelttr

RAVENNA Ptrk 7 bdrm. 4150 
month Call for additional 
information 177 71*1

SANFORD 1 bdrm. 1 blh. kids, 
aopll 4100 l i t  7700 
4av On Rmills Inc. Realtor

33—Houses F urn ished

SAN FORD 7 rooms lull 
lurmshed 11 SO mo 

1)1 17)0

N C  M OUNTAINSIbdrm .l bth, 
completely furnished Close to 
ski resort Rent weekly, week 
ends or monthly 111 SI0S all S

TRUCKERS SP ECIAL 4S0 
weekly Fully furnished ell 
utilities Perk your Rig and lay 
your head in this 17 It Cam 
per Cell for details.

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

15*7 4 French 121*1)1 
Allrt Hours. 112*777

W-Mobile Homes

IN COUNTRY 1 Bdrm Fur 
nlshed 4ITS per mo No 
children or pet*. J21-14M.

SANFORD Wekiva 7 bdrm, kid*, 
pel 440 dn 4175 mo 117 T200 
S«yQ*B7nt«l4llK.BtalSgr

DOG T ru k  Private, 1 bdrm, 1 
bth. kids, pets U7S 1)7 7700 
lav On*m ills Inc. R**n#r

37 B—Rental Offices

31—A partm ents F urn ished

CASSELBERRY 1 rm. kids, 
pets, air. appli S71S 1)7 7)00.. 

lav On Ryntali Im . Baattar

CUTE EIlKitncy, in City. KI5 
chen equipped. SIR) mo i r  
turn 1 75 turn 1717S42

Furnished aoartmeni* lor Senior 
Cititens 111 Palmetto Avt., J 
Cowan No phone call*

LARGE 2 bdrm welkin claaats. 
fireplace. 4)10 Mo 7 1104 Sac. 
Dep *74 7*54

OttiteSpac* 
I Of Leas* 

110 7771

PRIME Oltice Spe 
Providence Blvd . Delloi 
1174 Sq Ft C4n Be Oivid 
A.lh Perking D*yt MS ! 
17)7, Evening* A Weekr 
707 714 1771 ___________

OFFICES — Furnished, plus 
copier - Slid mo 
Owner 17)7171

M IM B Offka-WBrabauM
far real *ri**M.

MMM1.

7*0 SQ FEE T 1 office tulles 
PoH a* Sanford, Electric 
janitorial tarvlca include 
Call Ml 477* M Fi I M S  p r

tb— Candominimm

c o n d o  far raid n k «  1 Bdrm. 
Sondktwoad villas. Only 4ZM 
CWa 10 Magging. Adults 
PBan# I17MM7 Orlando.

41— H d u

SUPER large hair 
I Sp m. Appro*. 
peoLbbq 100411
Si tel man Inc. A

UN POB DR BAA TY 
BB ALTON _

AH. fin. Ml 404, IM toil

kCjiitu* o f f y  '3 \* -w  ,

h u m -  • - h “I  *e v*c

v \ c y -
*gf>4_

w J j ,<.w ) i W 5 N ^ 5 7  P O n i

m m W s
7  ;



4t—Housn '

f g y e s

JUST tSJ.000 lor 1 bdrm, I bath 
home on ig corner lot In 
Orange City. Greet kit. lor 
mom A garage workshop lor 
Old Assum mtq w torn! 
t » n »  Itm nclng. Join C. 

Homing Realtor Associate 
373 loll Eve.

ASSUMABLE A affordable 3 
bdrm, IV» bath clow to schools 
fc shopping Lg Eli. rm. 
lovely landscaping A trees 
Immaculate) All Dili tor |utt 
IS I , WO Jo in  C Homing 
Realtor Associate 

313 M X Eve

REDUCED to tSf.SOO I Mrm. } 
Mh home Firmly rm w Frpl, 
rat inkit A terd pool Gnat lor 
large lamlly. AuumaDlt mlg 
with tome owner financing 
Joan C Hotning Realtor 
Auodate 113 UM Eve

GET TH E LOW DOWN By 
essuminq one ol three homes 
tor leit man 11/ Altrr hr* 
Sharon Palmer Rialtor 
Associate 313 S4S4 or Viola 
Rivera Realtor Anociiti 

14143*5.

STOCK YOUR FREEZER 
Excellent tlnanclll op* 
portunlty Easily run meal 
business *31.000 or best offer. 
After hr*. Sharon Palmer 
Realtor Auociate 113 SIM or 
viola Rivera Realtor 
Auociate *42 45*3

*3.100 Down — 10/1 
U K  financing! *17,000 Outs thl*

3 yrar old 11 home In char
ming Deltona. Large, lanced 
and taciuded lot *32311 per 
mo I Why pay rent* Won’t 
last! Sandra Swift Realtor 
Auociate Eve* 144*1411

LAKE MARY. FLA 3174* 

323-3J00

YOU ARE INVITED 
TO AN

at 40* ELM  AVE, SANFORD 
SU N D AY! 4PM.

A Beautifully restored older 
home Your hostess Betty 
Burch

JUNf
potzjG Mjurr

REALTOR m i s
H I *41* Eva 111 PM

WILSON PLACE 
Lovely 5 Br, 1 B home In quiet 

country setting Tree studded 
comer lot Room for Mother 
Overtlied Hying rm with 
beautllul stone fireplace. 
Carefree pool. Quality 
throughout Silt,W0.

FOR R EN T Lake Mary, lake 
treat. 4 M rm  eiecutlv* heme. 
*49* me.

Cal I Bart
RCAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, U n t i l

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY I SP.M 

W ) Cherokee Ctrc it 
Lovely 31 home in Sunland 

Estates, with coiy family rm , 
and stone fireplace Largest 
floor plan. Fenced rear. Ea- 
cellent financing, with graal 
(.5%  VA assumable. Lew 
down! Very nice. *4f.3C0 Call 
Cecil Herring, essadale 34* 
Sill or 323 (*46 PARK PLACE 
A S S O C I A T E S  I N C .  
REALTORS

1 Bdrm, IW B Near High School 
*34.(00

FHA APPRAISED AT Ut.0001 
Root and paint all new Cyclone 

fenced Owner will finance. 
Jeffery Garland Realtor 
Associate. Eves 32)64*1.

RAVENNA PARK tlAOOa. cash 
to mtg U S  no qualifying. 
Immediate occupancy, 3 
bdrm, I bth. *41,*00. princ. 
only M t *114 or 311 H i!

•>1—Houses

OSTEEN smalllbdrm home 
fences, new eppli 114.500. 

31* flltl, 34* S4S*

ore*, specious 
cleasts, appliances, iMetric 
garage opener and much 
more, offered at IE*JM> with 
tit* owner financing. Your 
hastes S tacky Cayrian. 
auacigto, » M M t  BMOM. 
PARK P L A C I A U O C A T It  
INC REALTORS

SANFORD 
Deluae townhouse like new. 3 

bdrm. IVy bth. double garage, 
1.100 test living area, pool A 
tenni* 10 down balance at 
*K 373 MIS

ATTR A C TIV E  concrete A cedar 
1 M rm , 1 bth, solid wood 
cablntry owner transferred 
U l.tW . Make offer.

REDUCED t3,*M. Wtlk te SCh. 
A shopping 3 bdrm, 1 bth, grt 
rm assumable mtg. tlS.W*.

FISHERMAN H i acre* an canal 
af St. Jahns 1 Mrm, I bth. 
t l l . lN .

KISH REAL ESTATE
1210(41 REALTOR

Harold Hall
m m ,  inc .

REALTOR 123-5774
WE HAVE RENTALS

WOULD YOU BELIEVE* 3 
Bdrm with btaufllul 
Fireplaca, eat In kltchan. wall- 
wall carpal. 1 year aid raof, 
plus lenced yard, far |ust 
t l l .tN i  PHA ar VA.

C A N 'T  BE E EA Tl Freshty 
painted 3 bdrm. with family 
rm . Cent HA, huge pa Ha. deep 
wall, sprlakler system, levely 
lenced yard, assumabia 
martg. with law paymentsl 
M U M  11

F A N TA S TIC  IN V E S TM E N T 
ASSUM PTION Ilk* naw 3 
M rm , cancrele black, central 
HAA, w-w carpet, equip eal In 
kitchen, levely itrv lM ' yard 
lanced. Ml,too

323-5774

SLIM BUDGETS AR E 
BOLSTEREO WITH VALUES 
FROM  THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS

R O B t lK ’f
M A L T Y

REALTOR. MLS 
H ll S. French 
Suite 4 
Sanford

24 HOUR 03 322-9213
ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORDREALTOR

IM tS  French H I 0731 
Alter Hours 313 011*

TRADE 1(7* Olds t Dr Royal, 
delsel, 4 cash lor any Raul 
Eilat# M l 4111

STEMPER AGENCY
UN BELIEVABLE lovely 4bdrm 

1 bth home with llripiace 
carpeting large roams nice 
porch and only 143JEI.

EASY T E R M ! bdrm, I bth home 
with llrtplsce. remodeled 

■kitchen, office area A porch 
only *31.500

Lie. Salatman needed.

REALTOR 277 4»*1 Diyer Night

COUNTRY 1 acre, new 31 brkfe 
all amenitlas, adjoining acre* 
available tat too

HANDY man special 1 unit apt, 
garage + x lot ISM mo. in 
cam# *3* too

R EN TAL 3430 French Avi. 13SC 
+  DO owner

BATEMAN REALTY
I k  Real Estate Broker 

1444 Sanford Aye

331-0759 Evt 333-744)
BY owner I  bdrm. |V> bth, move 

in ondm oM. 3134*4* will 
show from • AAA ta SFM

f t p  f t  t

4E* Country C tub Ed 
LaaeMdrv 

Sunday 11p.m.
Como sag Mr yourself im

maculate. 3-1 split plan, with 
lirggteca, apt in km an,

■faff wall carpet, pa He. pew 
aad toaoft eeau. Move right
Ml M U N I

S IL IB V E  THIS! 1 bdrm I bath 
Su m  M Orieeha with split 
bhrm plan, *pt Ip kttek, pen*. 

lauttto TLCintM E.

M AYFAIR VILLAII 1 A 3 
APrm., i  tam  Caada Villa*. 
M it  M Maylelr CauaSry Club. 
M eet year tot. Itoar plan A

strucMd by 
Ml.IP* A upi

IM*
Far*

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420

4l—Houses

HAL COLBERT REALTY
' Inc

MULTIPLE LISTING iERVICE

323-7833
Exes 1710412 
107 E llth St

NICE Clean 1 bdrm. I'q blh 
home, corner lot *5.000 down 
can assume 1st mtg 1 *• owner 
will carry 2nd mlg at 11 *.

John Sauls Agency
312 1114 Associate 323 0445

ASSOCIATES, INC . REALTORS’
1}Offices Throughout 

Central Florida
L A K E  M A R Y

m - m o
ire w Lake Mery Bivd 

IN DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE

LAKE MARY Owner 
facing foreclosure. 

Needs offer.
Custom bull! brick home on 1 A 

one ihlrd acres. Will trad* 
equity lor lot, boat or whet 
have you Please call anytlma 
Ask tor Be*

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED

5 openings left. 333-8960

W INTER Sprlnqs Lakalront 3 
bdrm, 1 bath, tern. Rm„ FPL. 
Like naw WM. MALICZOW 
SKI REALTOR 377 1ft)

STENSTR0M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
WE LIST AND SELL 

m o r e  HOME*THAN  
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA

CUSTOM BUILT I  Bdrm 1 Bath 
hath* aa earner lat lh 
ItfyltwIW* *4 Lack Arbart Cant 
HA, Wall Wall carpal, Fla. rm. 
■al to hitch, spill bdrm plan 
and tot* merel Minutes tram 
Cauntry ClubtMUMt

FAM ILY LIV IN S I M rm  1 Bam 
Kama to Wyeewaed with Fla. 
Rm, with Cathahral calling*, 
spilt M rm . ptoa, wmbah Mvtog 
rm., M t to bitch* dining rm. 
partEu and m tn l HAM*.

CONDO FarMHtod I bdrm I EtM 
to I md*tweed Vittost Fuity

41-B—Condominiums 
For Sole

CONDO 1st floor end unit 1 
bdrm. } bth. lam A laundry 
rm. all tppll *41,500 princ 
only (414*11

Get plenty* ol prospect* 
Advertise roue product or 

serv.ee ,n the Classified Ads

42—Mobile Homes

BY Owner l*»0 Mobil* Home 3 
Bdrm 1 Beth Heat and elr. 
Low down payment auum* 
mortgage 313 7041

LIKE new. set up In park, tulty 
turn , screened porch, cen air, 
carpeted. 1 bdrm, «dult sec 
lion Will ucrlflc* 311 4*04 or 
111S200

MOBILE Home IlsAO, 1 
bedroom, completely set up In 
Carriage Cove Adults Only. 
Many Extras Price reduced to 
*1.995 00 i n  ( in

10 LIBERTY 14x54,1 bdrm, 
11.400down, assume balance 

11) 4404 321 012*

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, front & rear BR s 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3*0) Orlando Or 111 S100
VA A FHA Fman'inq

43—Lois-Acreage

HUGE TOWERING
; a k  t r e e s

WEST ol Sweelwaler Oaks. 
Wefciva Landing Subdivision 
Beautilul rolling I acre 
homeS'tes at Lake McCoy 
Windmg paved its .citv water 
Broker 42* 4413. 14* 471S

) ‘ l ACRES, low dn 1C -, 
tor lOyrs Ill.SOOtotal 

311 74*4

ST JOHNS H ver troniage 2 . 
acre parcels also nlef-or 
parcels river access 51)900 
Public water, 10 mm to 
Allamonle Mall ll*. 10 v' 
Imancmg no qualifying 
Broker 42a 4*33 *49 iris  eves

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

<7-A Mortgagtg Bought 
A Sold

WE FAY cash lor HI A 2nd 
mortgage* flay Legg, Lie. 
Mortgage Broker. 33* 124*

Front

AFTER SOi R1M<3 THE 
BELL.6TART YOUR U$T 
OF CUE6T i£N$ ' THEN 
a s k  t h e m  in  c * p e r
PC N'T 6H0W AN> 
EMOTION 0VER 
THE ANSWERS/

50M E d U Y C W E  
T0 THE 000R 
ASKIN' WHA", 

COLOGNE I  UfE! 
AFTER I  THREW 
HIM P0WN THE 
S T A IR S  HE ' 

MARKED M E  
UNPECIPEP*

Ĥ W WILL WE 
KNOW WHICH 
A N S W E R *  
TO W RITE 
v c m  II- 
W E PDN‘T 

KNOW W W ft 
PAYIN' 

U S ?

ir

sSS,A A

46—Commercial Property

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
WEST ol Sweetwater Oaks. 70 

beautifully oak covered I acre 
building lots Completely 
developed, paved slreets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker a ll 4*31

f a i * *
CHOICE COMMERCIAL 

SR 44 N*4r 14 11 Acres loned 
Cl Owner will finance Steal 
it *144.000 Aft. Hr* Call 
William Culley Realtor 
Associate i n  leal

LAKE MARY. FLA 1114* 
313-3100

ORANGE CITY Four Townes 
erta 31 *2 Rant, lease or buy. 
Beautiful, new carpeted 1040 
sq ll professional office or 
retell oullel. Call collect I 30S 
1*11*14

47-Real Estate Wanted

To
III

>»u..

CASHFOR EQUITY 
Wecan do*# in 4* hr*

CeliBarl Real Estate 11174*1

SELLING
Chech my offer first! Will you 

offer eesy terms* II so ... we'll 
pay your asking price or 
better I )}*2914

WE BUY equity in Houses, 
aoerlmenls. vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MENT*. P O Box 2100. San 
lord. Ft* m i l  i n  4141

MAKE ROOM TO SH IN E
vouu w in t e r  i t e m s
SELL DON T N EEO S
sa s t  w it h  a  w a n t  a o
Phone 111 2*11 or 111 9991 and 
a If.endly Ad V.sor w,ll help 
you

M TH ERE C aJLD BE A SAMPLING  E R R O R *’
€«• to Pag sit (V A 'W .Tm

5o—Miscellaneous for Sale

Fishermen, Reiirtet 
Osteen river front property lot* 

super buy* tor full M alts, ask 
tor HUM Roxenberry 304 *30 
4*9 Aowtes Realty Inc.

50 Mtseellanooui for Sale
QUEEN SIZE 

IEOEOOAASET 
FOR SALE 

1 Piece A Bookcase
____ait««____

SiW AND SAVE
SINGIE ZkZag end cabinet. 

F iy  batonca *** or to par 
mentt *1 50. Sue At SAnford 
Sewing Center, Sentord FIa ia .

•rown river rock, patio Uone*.
Or AAketrapA, sand c tment.
Precast tftpt, window sill*. 
MJracig Conaata Company 

W Eim A vu. H i  s in

Rain suitv rain coats A larps
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

HOSanlord Ave 11151*1

CLOTHING 
LIQUIDATION SALE

20 ■ oil all Western Ware 
WILCO SALES

Hwy 44 W 4 m i te s  W I 4 
371 4170

BRAND new fig lag sewing 
machine *100 Used Singer fig 
laq sewing machine 140 

111 4»S4 all 1pm

TRI CHEM
LIQUID e m b r o i o a r v

_____ CALL 1131431__________
GOODY sale water hraler 1)5. 

It" color TV 1*0. Ml sink U0. 
exh tan SIS. antique Baisrtl 
vanity, round mirror SI2S. golf 
clubs A bag S70. other Items 
313 444* S Sp m IS5 E 2Slh St

H O a l l ON Aquarium complete 
w>th stand, lights. 7 dynatlow 
filter system, plant*, gravel,
II inch Oscar, and all ac 
cestones S700 or best oiler
III  41*4 anytime

59-Musical Merchandise

KIMBAL Spmel piano walnut 
case matching bench, mint 
condition warranty, less than 1 
yr old *1.250 111 4*7*

6 2— La w n  G a rd e n

FILL DIRT A TOPSOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Call Clark A H.rt 313 7540

65—Pets-Supplies

COCk a i i e l s . albino babies 
440 Mitred conures (medium 
site parrottl tamt t*0 Un 
lamed *40 Peach faced 
lovebird, babies regular ns.

Died 1X3. lame pied 440 
372 *2S4or 322 *71*

51—Household Goods
CLEAN lull site hotel beds US a 

iff Sanford Auction 12*5 $ 
FrfOCh Av# * 323 2340

51 A—Furniture

WILSON MAIER f URNUURE 
111 315 E FIRST ST 

111 5422

LOWEST prices Infown 
Jenkins F urnilure A Auction 

104 E 24th St

52—Appliances

RENT a wakher Dryer. 
Rplr.geratoror TV 

*04 77S4V9S

Kenmore parts, service used 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 1110**1

PRE OWNED alec dryer, 40 
gal waltr heater, ]  rr*rlg 
excellent running condition 
guar by 'ach Accural* Ap 
plienct T ll al«4

53—TV-Radio-Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zenith 25 In Color T V m walnut 

console Original price over 
1750 Balance due 11*4 cash or 
payments SI* mo NOMONEY 
DOWN Still In warranty Call 
list Century Sales *47 5N4 
day or night Free home trial 
No obligation

Good Used TVS,  *15 A up 
MILLERS

2*1* Orlando Or Ph 111 0151

54—Garage Sales

FAM ILY GARAGE 
sat* Sal * S 

7*40 Gale Place

YARD SALE Sal 1 Sun Kenny’s 
Service Ste Hwy 435 Osteen 

3111414

LAKE MARY 111 N Slh St 
Tables, vacuum cleaners, 
shrimp buchels. men’s penis 
34 40 Large women’s domes 
Si 41 44. guitar, records, 
curtains, much more f 5 Frl, 
Sal. and Sun

MOVING Garage Sele MISC. 
furniture. 114 W l*!h SI. 
Saturday and Sunday.

SUNLANO nousehold Item* 
stove, refrig 1 Ireeier A baby 
clothe* 101 Lake Oof Or. 
Wed. Thors , Frl 3210*44

SAT A SUN 111 Marc SI. 
Grovaview Village Children’s 
doihes, f r t t i t r ,  books, 
drapes, bass guitar, and 
amplifier and misc

GARAGE sal* furniture A 
household items l i t  Ogham 
Or ISanoral *4 p m 311 TO*

» \  off Greenware, Bisque Sele. 
nth end Carrier Aye Sanford 
Atrpori.

1 FAM ILY yardSAla. Baby crib, 
clothes, misc, lamp, odd* and 
ends 1400 Elm Ava. off II (1. 
Saf. and Sun.

CEAPERSIANS Adult 
Females White. Black 

*150 *250 313 151!

68-Wanted to Buy

ALUM INUM , cans, copper, 
lead brass silver, gold Week 
days I  4 10 Saf *1 KoKoMo 
Tool Co «H  W 1st St 12) 1100

WE PAY cash lor most anything 
of value

Jenkins Furniture AAuclion 
31)09*1

71—Antiques

DEPRESSION GLASS

SHOW & SALE
Sal Jan 30.10 4PM 
Sun Jan 31.11 5PM 
Sanford Civic Center 
AdmlsiionSl eadav

GLASS and crystal repaired and 
restored and depression glass 
lor tale Booth 34 Sanlord 
Super Flea Frl . Jan 29 thru 
Sun. Jan 31

72—Auclion

BARBERS s a l e s  
a u c t i o n e e r s a  

l iq u id a t o r s
DEL AND *04 114 0100

EVERY Wednesday Ip  m 
Jenkins Furniture A Auction 

205 E 15th St

AUCTION every Mon nile 1 
p m Buy, sell, consign 
Sanlord Auclion 111 1140

SUPER
PUBLIC AUCTION 

MON., FEB. 17 p.m.
/Moved from Ihe North ♦ con 

signmenls from local estates 
Oak. mahogany, walnut. 
Antique* and collectibles, 
suites A odd o>ecel Too much 
to nil

SANFORD AUCTION 
1215S. FRENCH 

MORE INFO 323-7340

Reap your own Fall Marvell ol 
f all Cash Use H- < 'id Want 
Ads Often 111 2411

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Jan. 21.1*12— HA

72—Auction

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
Residential Aucl-ont A Ap 
ora sals CaH Deli s Auchon 
11) 5420

76 Auto Paris

JUNk va-d sale anhque cars A 
trucks used parts 327 74)4 
kenny’s Service Sla

77—Junk G irs Removed

TOP Dollar Paid lor Junk A 
Used cars trucks A heavy 
equ-pmenl 127 59*0

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From StOlolSOof more 
Can 127 1*24 321 4440

78—Motorcycles

7* KZ 400 Good cond'1'On Under 
1000 miles Call I 5 323 4446 
Ask lor Oave

00—Autos (or Sale

1973 FORD P»nfo Run About. 4 
tp exc condi Wholesale price 

111 III*

77 CHEVY Blater AM FM 
Stereo racks on loo. aulo 4 
wheel drive air 5M9S 

291 145)

71 TOYOTA. Corolla Coupe 
Clean, must see Id 

appreciate 44 * 5440

1*71 AMC HORNET *9 000 ml. 
Engine still purrs 1400 372 
5727 or 410 5474 (Tim ).

1977 Mon*e Cerlo Landau es 
cellent condition 11.995 121 
9417 alt a 30

FOROPmlo Wagon 77. Air. aulo. 
new radial* Low mile* 11,500 
32 )  0573 or )717*02

80— Autos for Sale

G OVER N M EN T SURPLUS 
CARS AND TRUCKS NOW 
AV A ILA B LE through local 
sales under t)00 Call I 1W 
549 0741 lor your directory on 
how to purchase Open 24 
hours

Make ,pur Budget go further 
shop Ihe Classified Ads every
day

1*7* PONTIAC Sun Bird loaded 
I ) .*50 1*11 Bonneville loaded 
S3.150 both in excellent condi 
321 1441 aft 4 p m

AMC AMBASSADOR,11 Esc 
cond . air, heal, new lire* 5*00 
or best oiler 313 2)05 aft 5 
p.m

'A good selection of used tars fo 
ihoose from

WE TO TE THE NOTE

1974 Ford County sedan station 
wagon Solid white, auto, air, 
power SI.450

TEXAS MOTORS
94* N HWY 11 92 

3)1 9)41

49 CAMERO good Shipe, needs 
some work 1900 o^beil otter 

173 19*0

DeBary Auto A Marine Sales 
across the river top ol hill. 114 
Hwy 11 92 DeBary 44* 154*

*T)AV10NA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92 I mile west ol Speed 

way Di,tona Beach will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at I 30 p m 
It’s Ihe only one In Florida 

. You sel Ihe reserved price 
Call 904 255 *11 1 lor further 
details

1) T BIRD Loaded New Tire* 
Blue wdh White Tup or 14 
Cutlass Supremr No mone* 
down *75 mo 339 9100. *34 
4405 Dealer,

, o ,
p  ‘ a  \

' ’r  — *i
Vico Vi] --■ *. ,i I f

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List You< Business... 
Dial 322-2611 oi. 831-9993

Accounting & 
Tax Service

OM BY FRANKS
Irnome T «*  Sfrvict 

372 3334

Additions A 
Remodeling

BATHS, kitchens, rooting, block, 
concrete, windows, odd o 
room. Ire* estimate 111**41

NEW. Remodel. RrpOir
All lypes construction 
Specialties, t.replaces, dry wall 

hanging, ceiling lexlurcs. Mr. 
carpel Slate Licensed 

SG Hal.nl 32) 41)2 321 *445

Additions. Remodeling A Repair 
"Full Service Contractor" 
State Certdled A Insured 

New Homes Or Commercial 
SHF CORP im e t l  14J 7444

Auto Repair 
A Tuna Up

TUNE UPS by Ex Faclory Rop 
*10 labor mo»l cars + parts.

m o m

When you (Race a Classified 40 
m The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful i* about 
to hepoen

Beauty Care

TOWER’S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriott’s Beauty 

Nook SI* E 1st St. 122 5142

OPALINES Btauty Shop, for 
morly Juna's Btauty Shop 50) 
French. Sanlord 77)1110

Somebody is looking lor your 
bargain Otter it today In the 
Classillod Ads

Boarding A Grooming

Ceramic Tile

COM PLITB Ceramic Tile Ssrv.
wails, tloors. countertops, re 
model, repair Fr e*1 31*0211

MEINTZER TILE 
Newer repair, leaky showers our 
specialty Zlvrs Eio  S4*(5ai

Clock Repair

G A A l f N l t  )l Af  L I N
A)4 $ P.IPk A , p 

)U 63C«

Concrete Work

CONCRETE Work, looters, 
tloors A poo's Landscaping A 
sod work Free est 177 110)

BEAL Concrete I man quality 
operation. pat'OS, driveways 
Days 111 11)3 Eves 111 1)11

SUM  BUD G ETS a r e  
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD

, COLUMNS

Handyman

YARD, construction and 
misc clean up 

chimney sweep 12] *250

ALL TYPES 
OF HAULING 

111 1*24

Home Improvement

CA R P EN TR Y, concrolo A 
plumping. Minor repair* to 
adding o ruom Dan 12) 1*14

K.T. REMODELING

KIT. both A additions Quality 
workmanship in all homo 
improve moms 

LICENSEDA INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR 1111*54

55—Boats A Accessories

COBIA 15 rt walk through wind 
shield. SO tip Merc, trailer, t«e. 
cond. 32 )  4271

57A-OumAAmmo

GUN AUCTION tun., 
Fob 11. t p.m. more Into 
Sanford Auction 12)1140.

^STORING IT MAKES WASTE"—  
SELLING IT  MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO 
NOW Call 322 14II or 1)1 m i

GUN collection tonal* 
Indl vidua I or group, 

m m ia

ANIMAL Hav*n Boarding and 
Grooming Krnnoii Shady, in 

, iuialed. uroened. Ily proof in 
*ido, outside run* Fan*. Also 
AC cagtt Wo caior to your 
otit Starling ttud rogittry 
Ph 322 5752

NOW OPENING1 Red Feather 
Ranch Morses Boardng. 
training. Sales. R'd.ng ,n 
ltrudion English and 
Western Mmole* trgm San 
lord and I 4 372 4*7*

PET grooming A boarding pep 
lossional services, reasonable 
price*. Country atmosphere 
12) 2*01 or *2) 2226

P A L  Bookkeuplng lervlc# 
Ail Phase*, including Ta in . 

(*04111*31*2

PAINTING A rooting interior A 
exterior pointing All types ot 
rooting A repeirs 127 1*15

DO you n o d  hom* Im 
provtmenisl l do || all. Just

call 3211121

CO M P LETE  Oaraga Door 
Servlet Home Remodeling, 
room additions. Dick Grots 
34)1120.

Horn* A Off let 
ClMning Strvicts

LOU'S cleaning servlet apt., 
hom** A otllc* cleaning Exp. 
d*p*ndebto 322 4141.

Lanrfsctping

Landscaping, Old Lawns R*
placed. 1455*01

Garage sale* ar* in season Tall 
the paopto about n with a 
Clast Iliad Ad to the Htraid 
327 341! j D l-tW J.

L*gal Sttvlon

MVOKCI
Uncentesfed 
Ftorlda Will ilmpl* 
Corporations 
Nim i Chenie 
Adoptions, tram 
Tretlic from

ua
i n
t i l
IN

US*
(111

Drunk Drlvln*, Irom , 111*
Criminal Detente Add Costs 

Free Consultation Far 
Personal Injury A Accidents 

WINTER PARK 
14*1 Lee Rood dtt-4 

Call 42* 1414 
Hours / f t, lat. (  Neon 
HORVATH AM EAD

LEGAL CENTERS

Mini U-Lock

NEW concrete Buildings, all. 
tiles *20 A up At I 4 A SR 44 I 
4 Industrial Pnrk 171 0041

Nursing Center

OURRATESARELOW ER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
*I*E Second S t. Sanlord 

__________127 4701

Fainting & or 
Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB loo large or small 
Quaii'y a must Call 372 OoiI 
References Fr Est

Painting

Heilman Pamlmg A Repairs 
Quality work Free Est OiSC 

toSeniors *14 14*0 Refer

Plumbing

FONSECA PLUM BIN G  Ho 
pairs, emergency service, 
tower dram cleaning 12)4015

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
Repairs, feuctli. W C. 
Sprinklers 323 *510. 37 ) 0104

Piumbmg rrpalr —  all lypes 
weter heelers A pumps 

711(41)

CHEAP ChT aV c HEAP 
Cnjnlr y plumber, complete 
plumbing repeir Water 
heeler*, leutets. drains la hr 
teryire 471(515

Ramodtling
jm

Ramodating Specialist
We handle the 

Whole Beil ol Wei

B. E. Link Const.
132-702*

Financing Available

Roofing

ROOFING ot all kinds com 
mrrcial 4 residential Bonded 
4 .nsured 313 25*7

REROOFING, carpenter, root 
repair A pamling it years 
e*p 111 1*24

CMRISIIAN Roof.ng if 
exp 349 5150, tree est 
Rprooling, tpetialire in repair 
wnrk A new rooting

Sandblasting

lA N O P l A5TING 
OAVI1 WELDING 
121419*. SANFORD

SodSarviog

C A J L AWN CARE No iob too 
Srriill Wfi and C o m m  frpr 
ESI 514 4054 or 119*320

Sprinklgrs

I N S T A L L  and Rppffir. 
MeSKlinlrdl dnd Cammaftifft 
Free Est 514 4051 or 111 *110

Stucco

Don’t paml, apply our per 
menent stucco llnlih 14 
colors, water proof. Insulates, 
written warranty We repair 
surface delects, members of 
Orlando BBD 11 yr*.

PIRM ANONT COATING INC.
Winter 111 i m  Springs

Tractor Work

HUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Diking Clearing and all 
Clran up Ph 111 9505

Tree Sarvica

JUN G LE Jim  Trae Sery., 
Trimming, topping A removal, 
tree ettimete (also rubbish 
removal! (34 !4tt

M A lF it'S  T i l l  llR V lc g
Trimming, removing A Larto 

scepmg Free Est 323 03*3

UGLY tre* stumps* Removed 
mechenically any location, 
*164 per Inch bose4 on 
d-emeter Also tree pruning, 
shaping, removals. 11 yr* 
espenence REM  Tree Service 
) ) (  #3*3

----
K oofing

CENTRAL f  LIxNlOA HOME 
IM PROVEM ENT!

Fainting, Roofing. Carpentry 
Lie Bonged A Guaranteed 

Free lifttooto* 3I)24H

Upffoistary

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
uphotuery. slip coytfi, 
drepes. relinishmg A furniture 
repaif at roasonabto pr.ct, by 
experts in  SOM. Day*

U a M i i i b r r .

aaar* ̂

A S  i V - . V

* -a* rw**9 *-gs...
u a

'* *  *'1 _-



W I CAN COLOR Y O U R U H

We're All 'Human Beans/ Scientists Say

THE W AllS  
CAME DOWN

professor of agronomy and range science at the University of 
California at Davis.

These nodules contain a fluid simitar to blood pigments in 
humans, Valentine said this week. He added, the similarities 
were discovered by scientists researching the plants because 
of their ability to produce their own nitrogen food.

DAVIS, Calif. (UPII — Human beings may be distantly 
related to soybeans, some scientists say.

Research conducted by microbiologists is beginning to show 
that we as a race may be "human beans."

The relationship may be tied to small nodules that grow on 
the root system of soybean plants, said Ray Valentine,

A front-end loader made short work of a delapidated house a t the corner of 
U.S. Highway 17-92 and Fulton Street Thursday. The house had been con
demned hy the city and was demolished at the owner’s request.

Prosecution In Williams 
Murder Trial Winds Down

ATLANTA (UPI)—The young policeman sat squarely in the 
seat on the witness stand and didn’t move a muscle when the 
prosecutor showed him the full-color picture of his little 
brother lying dead on a gravel path.

Buf when fha prosecutor murmured 
'You may cross examine,' the

courtroom wax still as deaf ft and the 

defense had no questions to ask,

Kerry Middlebrook contributed nothing in particular to (he 
evidence amassed in five weeks of the murder trial of Wayne 
Williams, but when the prosecutor murmured "You may 
cross-examine." the courtroom was still as death and the 
defense had no questions to ask.

The state neared the end of its case Friday and was expected 
to rest by the middle of next week, after it has presented the 
fiber evidence on the 10 uncharged murders it is trying to link 
to Williams.

Williams Is on trial for the murders of Nathaniel Cater, the 
last of the 28 young blacks abducted and murdered in Atlanta, 
and Jimmy Ray Payne, the 26th. But the slate has been 
allowed to introduce evidence of 10 other killings to show 
Williams' "pattern, plan, scheme and bent of mind."

The Jury of eight blacks und four whites, sequestered 
throughout the trial, pressed (or u session today, but Judge 
Clarence Cooper told lbem lawyers for both sides lind con

vinced him the trial would be concluded more quickly if they 
were allowed to work on evidence In the case over the 
weekend

The last of the 10 "similar transaction" murders the 
prosecution presented was that of Eric Middlebrook, 14, who 
was slain in May, 1980.

His brother Kerry, now an Atlanta policeman, was called to 
testify on their family life. A short, muscular, young black, he 
said, "My brother and I never lived with our natural parents.

"He was given up at the age of four months," Kerry said, 
and both brothers moved in with foster parents, Robert and 
iaidlle Miller.

"We grew up as o family,” he said. "Things went pretty well 
— it was a pretty good setup.

"In 1973 I left and Joined the Marine Corps," he said. "I’d 
call home and things seemed to be going pretty well. I'd talk to 
Eric, and he’d tell me about playing baseball and basketball. 
He said he wanted to play football, but they told him he was loo 
small."

“He had a bike that he rode a lot, and he was always needing 
parts for it. He’d hang around the shop, wanting to work for the 
parts. He told me lie was doing whatever kinds of Jobs he could 
get."

Prosecutor Jack Mallard took an 6x10 color print of the child 
lying twisted in a pool of blood in a rain-wet graveled area 
behind a store, und held it up In front of Kerry.

"That’s my little brother Eric," was all he said.
"You Joined the force nfter Eric’s death, didn't you?" 

Mallard asked.
"Yes, sir," Kerry replied.
Mallard didn't ask him why.

1
arnett Km Sewing (j«i 

in Winlei Springs!
WE OFFER MORE THAN JUST CONVENIENCE

LONGWOOO

IJI

LOBBY HOURS:
M O N  ttiru T H U R S  9 AM  - 4 PM  

F R ID A Y  9 AM  - 6 PM

DRIVE-IN HOURS:
M O N  thru FRI 

SA T U R D A Y

8 AM  - 6 PM

9 AM  - 12 N O O N

BERT PEARSALL
Asst. Vice President and M anager

646-3485

110 EAST  ST A T E  R O A D  434 
W INTER  S P R IN G S

" . . . C o n c e a l e d  G u n  L a w  T o u g h e r

Continued From Page IA

officer should use good old common sense in 
making an arrest."

" I ’m not saying don't carry a weapon or 
firearm, Just be careful in how that gun is 
carried or displayed," Shea said.

"If you’re stopped for wluitever reason by a 
law-enforcement officer, don't be afraid to tell

AREA DEATHS

him, up front, that you have a gun in the glove 
compartment if you're reaching for your 
registration which is also in the com- 
partment," he said. "I know I'd rather know it 
(hen than to have it fall out while you're get
ting the registration."

Shea added that if you huvo a gun or other 
weapon in the vehicle but it is "completely out 
of sight, Just leave the weapon alone."

C urtis M athes
OUR BEST  FOR L E SS

MRS, CYNTHIA 
CTEGMEIER

Mrs. Cynthia Ann Fischer 
Stcgmelcr,. 19, of 1408 Ash 
C ircle, Casselberry, died 
Wednesday at her home. Born 
Sept. 19, 1962, in Dover, N.J., 
■he moved to Casselberry 
from Melbourne In 1981. She 
waa a homemaker and a 
member of the Tabernacle 
Church, Melbourne.

Survivors include her 
husband, Kerrlck; father, 
Rolf K. Fischer, Melbourne; 
four brothers, David Fischer, 
M elbourne, Mark F ischer, 
Orlando, Rolf Fischer Jr., 
T allahassee  and Wayne 
F isch e r, Orlando; stater*, 
Mra. Ruth Strickland, 
Melbourne, and Mrs. Rebecca 
S eile rs, St. Cloud; and 
g randm other, Mra. E lsie 
Fischer, Alabama.

D avis Funeral Home, 
Melbourne, la In charge of 
arrangements.

S A V E

§ 60*
S WITH THB COOPOH

§ DINNER PACK
; . Rtg ii.«9
■includes two big pieces of _ 
! chicken. french fries, cole j 
■slaw, a lalapsno pepper t 
■and roll.

NORMAN MANILOFF 
Norman Munlloff, 61, of 702 

Dry wood Avc., Fern Park, 
died Friday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Born 
Sept. 14, 1920, In Houston, 
Texas, he moved to Fern Park 
from Houston In 1979. He was 
a retired Insurance agent, 
Jewish, a member of the JWV 
Post 374, Houston, a charter 
member of the B’nai B'rith 
Pasadena Ii>dge. He was a 
World War II veteran.

Survivors include his wife, 
Ruth; a son, Robert, 
Louisiana; a daughter, 
Sharon Thurman, Houston, 
two brothers, Arthur, New 
York City, and Irwin, South- 
field, Mich.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Orlando, is in charge 
of arrangements. 

CHRISTMAS ANZALONK 
Christmas Anzalone, 86, of 

250 Oxford Hoad, Fern Park, 
died Thursday at Florida 
Hospilal-Orlando. Born Oct.

S A V E
» | 0 0

WITS THB C0UP0H

FAMILY ORDER

Includes 10 
large pieces 
of chicken.

With This Coupon

ONLY H M

22, 1895 in Sicily, Italy, he 
moved io Fern Park from 
Ohio in 1974. He was a 
machinist and a member of 
St. Mary Magdalen Catholic 
Church.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Ullian; five sons, Thomas, 
Fern Park, Arthur, Nick, 
Victor, all from Cleveland, 
Ohio, and August, Cape 
Coral; two daughters, Mrs. 
Josephine Todaru und Mrs. 
Grace Dutton, both from 
Cleveland; 29 grandchildren 
and seven great
grandchildren.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home, 
Winter Paik, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Chitm.
• 100". Sotai SuT
• U Puij ic lc CkcuiIs
• Como M r M  lo. Woif tVl.ni
• DC flfifoution Guffs Bucket 

Bucks A WMP Wtuii's

75 Oujonit Cotof. 
Murl tub*
• 4 Yf.V W4»Wt»
• super Cotomuiile 84
• 100 Dei)'« m line tut*

M M i i s I m M I - N  ) Coupun expires M l41 | <

S A V E  i•goo s
WITH TH B  C0UP0H S

SUPER FAMILY !

Rtg. 17.79
Includes IS 

large pieces 
of chicken 

With This Coupon

ONLY *5.71
Coupon exp lrtt 1-1143

Ooodit
1SA1 French Am . 

Mora only 
th ru  l- t 1-43.

Cjbuwt Strut_________
• CouWy fogiith
• MfftHettjnMn in D.su o> 

LigM 0j >
• tify Amencjn m Wjpe

p. Pint
• AH on Outfit

UUOUCJ
G O
3Q 03

-70 Pttflwn Ttintf
• A11 Retrof it
• Btmote Conifoi Cupjti'ty
• 105 Channel CspitNMy 

lo* Access lo Miounge 
Ca&s Ciufme's

• lovtti Pans to* tasy 
Cnanrei 5e «ti«n

-AutMUhC Tuning Futum
• VIA System Delivers Studio 

OjiUy CW  Automatical
• Autiynalic Fine Tunning
• Automatic Btignmest Control
• Caere Ready
• Automat < vonage Control

U u lP  System

• lone Control
• 5 inch Curt'S Wathes Oua .ty
• Stylish Gnllwork

Ha mote Control
o OH/On
• Volume Control
• Duett Channel Across
• Led Display

G52IR
• intri Red transmitter
• Microprocessor Control

tuning
• Compieti Conl.pl at a Touch

Ask to see
e complete copy 
of ttUe warranty

R e g .
$ 1 , 3 0 0 . 0 0

S A V E  H U N D R E D S
A A A / W V W I

$999.95
/W V V V W V M

Come In And 8m  II You 
Qualify Under Our Eagy Standard*

BUY LEASE RENT
A Plan For Every Budget

314 60”  Big Screen Color TV S A V E  *600 |
25” Delux Color Console Reg. 949.95 • *699 '8 4 9cncn•jf' 25" Dual Speaker Console Reg. 1099 $ 8 9 9

SANFORD
K-MeHtfeeppieeeCIr.. 

Hey. 17-91

3 2 3 -2 0 1 3

ORANGE CITY

Mwy. 17-9*

7 7 5 -4 9 9 3

SHA Has New Executive Director
The Sanford Housing 

Authority (SHA) has a new 
executive director.

Willie H. King Sr„ 52, of 141 
Bethune Circle, Sanford, 
general m anager of the 
Orlande Times newspaper, 
was appointed lo the post by 
the Sanford Housing 
Authority Board of Com
missioners Friday night.

Joseph Caldwell, board 
chairm an, said when the 
com m issioners could not 
agree on a new director at 
the Friday night meeting, he

appointed King to the post. 
The commissioners ’then 
ratified  the appointm ent. 
King’s salary was set at 
$20,000-321,000 n year.

Caldwell said King is to 
assume the office Feb. 15.

King today said he will meet 
with SHA com m issioners 
prior to formally accepting 
the Job in order to learn what 
they expect of him.

King also said  he an 
ticipates working closely with 
Iinda Williams, who has been 
employed in various positions 
with the housing authority

over the past 10 y ea n  and who 
is currently Interim executive 
director. Mrs. Williams was a 
candidate for the post and 
Caldwell said she has done an 
excellent job for the 
authority.

King, a retired Air Force 
chief m aster sergeant, 
received his associates 
degree while in the service. 
Upon retirement, he received 
his bachelor's degree in 
human resources ad
ministration from St. Leo's 
College and his m aster's 
degree in public ad

m inistration from Golden 
Gate University.

He has been general 
manager of the Orlando 
Times since July, 1981.

He and his wife Bemeicc 
have three children, Willie 
Jr., Sheila and Kenneth.

King said a plan to reduce 
the Housing Authority staff by 
up to four administrators, as 
ordered by the U.S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development, will be 
prepared after his conference 
with SHA commissioners
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Junior Woman’s Club: You’ve Come A  Long Way, Baby
By DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor

Just as love, the butterfly is a many splendored thing. 
The colorful ami graceful insect reflects hope, freedom, a 
new beginning ...and Nancy’s Crawford's symbol as 
president of the Sanford Junior Woman’s Club Inc., 1981- 
B2.

But all now! things come to an end, including butterflies 
and president Nancy’s reign which terminated Saturday 
in a flurry of excitement and emotions at the dub's 
Annual Awards and Installation I.uncheon at Aggie’s, 
Sanford.

The club was clustered In February, 1970 and was 
admitted to the Florida Federation of Women’s Clubs at 
the Spring Convention that year in Jacksonville.

Eight charter members attending the Saturday 
festivities and receiving a yellow silk long-stemmed rose 
were: Jean Cl on l z, Bess Edwards, Julie Hall, Carol 
Kirchhoff, Charncr leone, Unda McKee, Jan (Vlhlen) 
Bogdany and Unda Reck.

The remaining charter members are: Umise Gill, 
Joann Berry, Margaret Nice, Wanda Kirkland, Pam 
Reynolds and Miss Ann Sieczkowskl.

Jan Bogdany was the first president and Mrs. J.J. 
Sieczkowskl was the first interim sponsor followed by 
Doshin Brown as the junior sponsor representing the 
parent club, (he Woman's Club of Sanford.

Saturday was the day for awards, recognition, laughter, 
tears and reminiscing.

Two community leaders—and the only two men at
tending the fete—received honorary membership into the 
club. Education chairman Gall Smith presented engraved 
key rings to John Carli and Tom Hunt.

Outgoing president Nancy Crawford was in the 
limelight. She presented hand-painted butterfly plaques to 
the following outgoing board members: Sharon White, 
first vice president; Bonnie Albers, second vice 
president: Gail Berger, third vice president; Beverly 
Rotundo, recording secretary ; Cindy Doyle, 
corresponding secretary; Meg Newman, treasurer; Gail 
Stewart, leadership cliairman, Gail Smith, Education 
chairman; Lynn Newman, Home Life Chairman; and 
Debi Shannon, Public Affairs chairman.

The past president also presented the appointed 
chairmen with mementoes and recognized special guests 
attending.

Nancy received a past president's pin and engraved 
gavel from incoming president Bonnie Albers who also 
presented Nancy with an embroidered butterfly pillow 
bearing club members' names and quilt squares depicting 
the club’s activities which will be completed by Mrs. 
Erma Douglas, Nancy's mother, who also attended the 
festivities and was titled “Queen of Spades."

The club scrapbook for 1981-82 was presented to Nancy 
by Kathy Miller. The book was designed and assembled 
by Darlene Horn, assisted by her husband, Danny.

Nancy also received the five-star leadership Award 
from leadership chairman Gail Stewart. This honor is

voted by the entire membership and is awarded to the 
club member displaying the most leadership qualities.

Membership chairman Gail Berger presented tie 
following plaques: Outstanding Brand New Member, 
Joan Edwards; Outstanding New Member, Meg 
Newman; anil Outstanding Old Member, Nancy 
Crawford.

Past junior sponsor Hill Gielow presented the Annual 
Bill Gielow Award to Gail Stewart. This award originated 
alter Mrs. Gielow served as the club sponsor for two years 
and is given by her each year to the member lor out
standing leadership in cuimuunily improvement.

This year’s Junior sponsor, Irene Brown, received a 
silver candy dish in appreciation as well as a framed 
picture of the club members.

Other Junior sponsors have been Betty Davis, Dorothy 
Kams and Martha Yancey.

Two junior members, Eve Crabtree and Jan Freeman, 
each served as Junior Director, District VII, Florida 
Federation of Women's Clubs.

One of the highlights of the program was Betsy Craig 
reading a humorous poem, “A Husband’s Point of View," 
which struck a happy chord to the clubbers before lun
cheon.

Using "Unite To Form a Rainbow," Irene Brown In
stalled the following officers for 1982-83: Bonnie, 
president; Debl Shannon, first vice president; Joan 
Edwards, second vice president; Meg Newman, third vice 
president; Judy Osborn, recording secretary; Gail 
Berger, corresponding secretary; and Carole Pegrain, 
treasurer.

One of the first projects undertaken by the club was 
toward conservation, “Save Our Parks."

Their other community involvements include:
Served as Judges during Cracker Duys, sponsored by 

Downtown Business Association. Cracker Day was to 
honor city forefathers and Downtown Sanford merchants 
dressed In old-fashioned clothing.

Handed out city maps with city parks circled with red 
hearts in "Take a Park to Heart."

Participated in a  Children's Art Festival — plays were 
performed by children and presented to area schools.

Sent letters to area churches asking them to ring their 
bells for one minute on National Citizenship Day, Sept. 17, 
1975.

Collected 800 Books ol Green Stamps valued at *2,400 for 
the Central Florida Zoo 1976.

Worked Jointly with Woman's Club on the 
"Beautification of Lakefront," 1976, and helped acquire 
three guinea baboons for the zoo.

Sponsored a Jr. Miss club for ladies In the 10th — 12th 
grades.

Started a Parent Rcsourse Center (1977-197*).

Provided kits containing necessities for abused unit 
neglected children in shelter care.

Established Sanford Heart Park in 1979-1980.

See JUNIORS, Page 111

"Mother'* Irene Brown receives a photograph 
ol her "children," the Sanford Juniors.

■‘I'm terrific I ' members of the Sanford 

Junior Woman's Club Inc. chanfed In 

unison as a new club year got 

underway. The 12-year-old club, an 

affiliate of Ibe Woman's Club of 

Sanford, has chalked up outstanding 

community pro/ects since its 

Inception in 1970.

Newman, third vice president; Joan t o 
wards. second vice president; Judy Osborn, 
reco rd ing  se c re ta ry : C aro le  Pegrain ,

Htrtld Photo, by Dor It Dittrich

Junior Woman's Club sponsor Irene Brown, 
from left, installed: Bonnie Albers, president; 
Debl Shannon, first vice president: Meg

treasurer; and Gail Hergor. corresponding 
secretary.

Gail Stewart crowns Gall Berger, 
Hearts."

■tiueen oi Nancy Crawford: Outstanding Member

M rs. Bill Gielow, 

left, presented 

the Bill Gielow  

Award to 

Gall Stewart 

for outstanding 

leadership In 

community 

Improvomont.
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Naomi Forbes, H.I>„ standing, ex- of classes for diabetics and (heir families

1»— Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday.Jan.il, '1912

Engagements
In And Around Lake Mary

Cockrell-Aiken
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Handel Cockrell of Pensacola, 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Rebecca 
Colleen, to Dick Seaborn Aiken, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bedford Elias (Dick) Aiken Jr. of Sanford.

Born at Mobile. Ala., the bride-elect is the maternal 
granddaughter of Mrs. George W. Hudspeth, Bradley, 
Miss,, and the late Mr. Hudspeth. She is the paternal 
granddaughter of Mrs. Floyd C. Cockrell, tauisville, Miss., 
and the I^itc Mr. Cockrell.

Miss Cockrell was graduated from Escambia High School 
in 1974 and is a 19*9 graduate of Florida State University. 
She is employed as assistant Internal auditor at Capital City 
First National Hank, Tallahassee.

Her fiance, born in Sanford, is the maternal grandson of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Wright S r, Sanford. He is the 
paternal grandson of Mrs. B.E. Aiken Sr., Sanford, and the 
late Mr. Aiken.

Mr. Aiken is a 1974 graduate of Seminole High School and 
attends Seminole Community College. He is employed as a 
branch manager, Flagship Bank of Seminole, Tuscawilla 
Branch.

The wedding will be an event of Feb. 20, at 2 p.m., at the 
First Baptist Church, Tallahassee.

EILEEN PATRICIA NULTY.
GEORGE ALFRED HAGUE JR.

Nulty-Dague
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Nulty, 112 Grove lane, Sanford, 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Eileen 
Patricia, to George Alfred Dague Jr., son of Mils. Barbara 
Dague, Sanford, and George A. Dague Sr., lake Mary.

Born at Perth Amboy. N.J., the bride-elect is a 1981 
graduate of Seminole High School when site was a member 
of (lie Swim Team, of Keyettcs and Student Government. 
She is employed as u cashier at Ihiblix.

Miss Nulty is the granddaughter of Thomas J. Nulty. 112 
Grove Lone, Sanford, and the late Mrs, Nulty.

Born in Sanford, the bridegroom is a 1979 graduate of 
Seminole High School where he was on the Track Team, lie 
is serving in the United Slates Marine Corps.

Tlte wedding will be an event of April 17. at 1 p.m., at All 
Souls Catholic Church, Sanford.

REBECCA COLLEEN COCKRELL 
DICK SEABORN AIKEN

Mosley-Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Dode Smith Mosley of Nashville, Tenn., 

announce the engagement of thier daughter,Karen I>ee, to 
Gregory John Mills, son of Mr and Mrs. Jerry Bushor of 
Gingwood.

Born in Nashville, Hr* bride-elect is a 1975 graduate of 
Overton High School, Nashville, where she was a member 
of Delta Beta Sigma sorority and an active participant of 
the National Board of Forensics. She received a bachelor's 
degree from Middle Tennessee State University In 1979 
where she was a member of Alpha Delta Pi and die 
Association of Computing Machinery. '

Miss **" ley is employed as systems analyst for 
Burroughs Computer Corporation, Atlanta, Ga.

Her fiance, born at Fort Wayne, Ind., Is a 1970 graduate of 
Maynard Evans High School. Orlando, where he was a 
member of the band and National Honor Society. He 
received a bachelor's degree In data processing from Jones 
Business College, Orlando, in 1979. He is employed as a 
senior systems analyst at Burroughs Computer Cor
poration. Atlanta.

The wedding will be an event of March B, at 7 p.m., at 
Shallow ford Presbyterian Church, Atlanta.

Carter-Matzinger
Mr. ami Mrs. Donald M. Carter. 2B00 Narcissus Ave., 

Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Tammy Gene, to Mark Allen Matzinger, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin A. Matzinger, 192 N. Cortez, Winter Springs.

Born in Sanford, the bride-elect is the maternal grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.G. Echols, Del ami. Her 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. B.C. Carter, 417 W. 
12th Si.. Sanford.

Miss Carter Is a 1981 graduate of Seminole High School 
where she was a member of the Pep Club and Anchor Club. 
She is employed as bookkeeper for A.B. Ailing land- 
clearing.

Her fiance, born at Bowling Green, Ohio, is the maternal 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Seibert, Dade City, ami 
the paternal grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Matzinger, 
Orlando.

He Is a 1989 graduate of Oviedo High School and is em
ployed us a fireman with the Winter Springs Fire IX-part- 
menl.

T I r’ wedding will U* an event of Feb. 12, at B p.m., at Ur* 
Kuvennu Park Baptist Church, Sanford.

plalm  the items on the menu at the recent dinner sored by Seminole Memorial Hospital. Hie group 
to M ile  Howell, Capt. U8N, ret., right, and Mr. derided to organize a local chapter of the 
and Mrs. Don Pope. The dinner climaxed a series American Diabetic Association.

'Dealing With Diabetes'
"Dealing with Diabetes" through Ike establishment of an 

Unerican Diabetic Association chapter In Seminole County is 
he goal of a meeting scheduled Tuesday at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital.
Sponsored by the hospital, the liieeting will start at 7:30 p.m. 

i  the hospital auditorium. Jerry  Peters, Executive Secretary 
f the Florida Diabetic Association, is the speaker.
Patient education is one of the foremost goals in the 

stabliihment of the chapter as well as providing a local, 
onvenlent meeting place, thus saving cost and anxiety 
asodated with long distance driving.
Hand in hand with the first objective, the sponsors will 

rovide further education to the peofesainoals-phyaiciana,
uraea dietitian! and other health related personnel.
The general meeting will be a  vehicle for public diabetes

Rev. Thompson Honored 
At 96th Birthday Fete

The Rev. James Thompson celebrated 
his 96th birthday, Jan. 26, with his wife. 
Isabelle, and a few close friends. He 
received many lovely cards, gifts and 
two birthday cakes, one baked by his 
daughter-in-law and the other by Mrs. 
Ernest (Mildred! Donaldson.

Rev. Thompson also had a visit from 
two great grandchildren and telephone 
calls from daughter Frances Bland and 
his granddaughter, of Ft. I^uderdale.

The Rev. and Mrs. Thompson l^ve 
been married since 1921. They moved to 
lak e  Mary in 1926, moved to SI. Cloud for 
13 years and returned in 1951. ffe is a 
former pastor of the United Presbyterian 
Church in fake Mary.

The fak e  Mary Community 
Improvement Association (CIAl elected 
officers at a meeting held Jan. 25 at city 
hall. Board members elected were Phil

Bonnie
Olvera
Lake Mary 

Correspondent 
322-7306

Kulbes, Al Gulhiel and Al Wirhman, 
filling the vacancy of Harry Terry. Dick 
Fess was reelected president; Alice 
Noughton, first vice president; John 
Norden, second vice president; Cindy 
Brown, secretary; and Carol Huffman, 
treasurer.

Connie and Terry Major entertained 
Sunday in (h er home at a Super Bowl 
Party, Those • toying the game and fun 
were Madelir. ’apa. Hon Minims and
son Darren, , „rol Spoils and John 
Edwards, Bonnie and Vic Olvera, Donna

Estes. Jay and Georgia Major and Mike 
and Patty Main and son, Michael.

Sharon L  Palmer and Viola Rivera 
have been selected as Associates of the 
Quarter from Keyes Florida Inc. Reallv 
of lake Mary.

They will be going to Miami to accept 
their awards at a banquet being held at 
the Omni Hotel.

Sharon and Viola have been associates 
with Keyes Realty for only five months 
Congratulations to Sharon and Viola.

The chamber of commerce will hold 
I heir meeting Monday at 8 p.m. al city- 
hall. Guest speaker will be I-inda 
Aronoff. I.inda is area coordinator for 
Florida State Department of Banking 
and Finances of Orlando and will speak 
on Consumer Fraud.

Door prizes will be given and refresh
ments served.

Fast-Talking Professor Just 
Liked What He Saw

DEAR ABBY: When I was 
16 the man 1 loved was killed 
In a boating accident. He was 
21, and we were going to be 
married on my 17th birthday. 
Six months later 1 married his 
29-ycar-old brother. I was his 
fourth wife! I had the 
marriage annulled when I 
discovered he was only in
terested in weird and kinky 
sex. (f think ne was crazy.)

Tin now going to a junior 
college. The very first day one 
of my professors asked me to 
stay after class. Then he told 
me he wanted to go to bed 
with me. At least he was up
front about it, but 1 was hurt 
and disappointed. Even 
though I’m no virgin, I don’t 
want to go to bed with a guy 
unless he knows me and likes 
me as a person. This man 
didn’t even know me. He just 
liked what he saw. (I'm 38-23- 
38.)

1 had coffee with him a few 
times, and he's still trying to 
talk me Into going to bed with 
him. He’s a very persuasive 
talker. I can't come up with a 
really good reason why 1 don't 
want to give in, and I'm afraid 
I'll weaken. Can you help me? 
He calls me . . .

DOIJ.Y NO. 2
DEAR DOLLY: Your 

judgment Is sound. Use the 
same words with him that you 
used In your letter to me. 
Decline the coffee dalrs and 
tell him If he doesn't quit 
hassling you, you will report 
him to the college dean. That 
should cool him oil.

DEAR ABBY: Besides 
having a great personality, 
my 24-year-old daughter is 
exceptionally beautiful and 
has always had a figure like a 
beauty contest winner.

She has dated many men, 
but now she is engaged to 
marry a great guy. He's a big 
man, 6 foot 6, and weighs 240. 
He loves to eat. The problem 
ii  that he Is constantly en
couraging my daughter to eat. 
He always brings her 
chocolates, which she rarely 
ale before, and together they

Dear
Abby

can consume a 2-pound box in 
one evening!

Needless lo say, my 
daughter is losing her 
beautiful figure Iasi, She has 
gained 31 pounds since her 
engagem ent three months 
ago! For a girl who has 
always been proud of her 
figure, it doesn't seem to 
bother her much, but it's 
upsetting me. I hate to see her 
let herseH go and get really 
fat now that she's got her 
man. I’m desperate for some 
advice on what I should say or 
do.

NY. MOM
DF.AR MOM: Yuu shouldn't 

say or do anything. She's a hlg 
girl now, and If she rhooses to 
let herself go, murh as you 
hate to see It, Mom, hold youi 
tongue.

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 16- 
year-old girl who loves to talk 
on the phone. Unfortunately, 
we have only one phone in our 
house and it's in the kitchen. 
Out of consideration to other 
members of my family, 1 limit 
my calls to only an hour, but 
I'm  constantly being told to 
get oil the phone.

Abby, I want a phone of my 
own. I can cam enough money 
to have one installed and pay 
the monthly bills, but my 
parents won't hear of it.

I promised I wouldn’t talk 
at unreasonable' hours or 
neglect my studies, but they 
still won't hear of It. I've 
begged and begged, but it 
hasn't done any good. Why do 
you think they refuse lo let me 
have my own phone, and how 
can I convince my parents to 
change their minds?

MOTOR MOUTH
DEAR MOTOR MOUTH: 

Quit nagging: It's immature. 
Your parents probably fear

that If you have your own 
phone you will be spending too 
murh time on it. (Any one who 
thinks "only an hour” isn't 
murh could easily talk for two 
hours, givrn the chance.)

When you can prove that 
you aren't addicted to the 
phone, your folks may let you 
have your own. And not until.

Do you have questions 
about sex, love, drugs and the 
pain of growing up? Get 
Abby's new booklet: “W'hal 
Every T re o ^ g c r Ought to 
Know.” Send $2 and a long, 
stamped (37 cents!, irll- 
addrrssed env elope la: Abby. 
Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 3*923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

SPECIAL
Good Thru Feb. t]

*5°° off m
A N Y  Z O T O S  PERM J 

Ph. 3 2 2 -7 6 8 4  J

'icings nf JHatr
STYLING SALON

a  If 11 French Av#. Sanford

Garden Circle
Hibiscus

The January meclin,' of 
Hibiscus Circle of the Garden 
Club of Sanford was held at 
the home of Katherine 
Burleigh, 1513 S. Palmetto 
Ave. Dot Edwards was co
hostess.

Jo Stankkwlcz and Mary 
McTavish conducted the

annual auction which netted 
517.30 for the d u b ’s 
treasury.

The next meeting is Feb. 12.

Fiud
u mam!

ALL SALES FINAL 
NO EXCHANGES 

NOREFUNDS

21U30E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
PH. 323 IJJ4

lorum and the information flow to children's camps, parent- 
youth and young adult groups. The chapter will be a com
munity resource for referrals and survey data. There will be 
control, family and diet counseling along with cooking classes 
and exercise programs.

An outgrowth of the recent diabetic classes sponsored by the 
hospital, participants at the last class, voted lo accept the 
challenge of forming a chapter. Naomi Forbes, R.D. Carol 
Proenza, R.D., SMH dietitians, atong with Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Ruby, were instrumental in planning the upcoming 
meeting.

Formation of a chapter is an attempt lo stem the alarming 
increase In the development of diabetes.

All those interested in attending the meeting are welcome 
and should contact the SMH dietitians al 322-4511. Volusia 
County residents, call 668-8525.

Phil Pastoret

An espert is a fellow who 
rewrites simplified instruc
tions so that you can't 
understand 'em.

II ibe replaces 
are la flock, they'll be the 
wrong voltage lor year light 
«triage.

Have you seen the new 
p ina Ue tor holiday giving? 
It has everything on it 
before you buy It.

“Sweetheart of 1982 Contest” *
In 25 words or le u , explain why your Sweetheart or wife 
should be chosen u  "Sweetheart of 1962." Include your 
name and address, i s  well u  your favorite girl’s name and , ^  
address, and mail or bring your entry to Collins Florist, 2662 
Fairway Plaza, Sanford, FL 37771. Entries must be 
received no later than 5 P.M., February 6, 1962.

The Special Girl chosen through the 
en triea  submitted will be the 
recipient of I Dos. long stem  roses!

M  fwcftiw m n w i

Winner will receive

Witch for the
announcement of the winner 
In the Herald!

I  Dozen Long Stem Roses!

H o l l i n s  f l o r i s t  a
2663 Fairway Plata. Sanfsrd, FL 223-IH4 U*a

We hsnsrVisn and Mailer Charts In pensner by phene



O U R S E L V E S
IN BRIEF
Jayceettes To Sponsor 

Food Display Workshop
A Food Display Workshop, free ami open to the 

public, will be sponsored by the Sanfurd-Seminole 
Jaycettees, Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at A b ie 's  Hestaurant, 
Sanford.

Guest speakers will be Berthe' Cosgrove and Joan 
Cameron.

Berthe', a chef, will show how to arrange party 
platters so that they are appealing as well as 
nutritionally geared toward the health conscious.

Joan will give a demonstration on cake decorating. 
Sally Spencer and Don Quinn will show a line of casual 
wear.

Scholastic Art Awards

Evemoy Herald. Sanford, Fi. Sunday, Jan. II, ta i l—IB

Showing works winning them  first place awards in SWC's Arts Festival are, Among the other first place winners displaying their arts ami crafts are,
from left, Teona Joseph, Ja n e  Pain. Linda Heck and Jean Marcel. from left. Sarah Tatum. Mary Hoone, Frances Wilson and Kay Hall.

Award-winning art work by middle and senior high 
school students in Brevard, Orange, Osceola and 
Seminole Counties will be displayed in the sixth annual 
Central Florida Regional Scholastic Art Awards 
Exhibition, in Robinson's of Florida’s Altamonte Mall 
store, Feb. 13-27.

PLATO Lab Open
RLVTO, a computerized instruction program, is now 

available to community adults. Computer terminals 
are used by the students to teach a variety of topics 
including Chemistry, Physics, Algebra, English and 
Basic Math. There is a 15.00 fee for the spring term.

The 1’I.ATO !-ib will be open Monday through 
Thursday from 8 a.in. to 9 p.m. For information on 
scheduling computer time, call Seminole Community 
College at 323-14541. Ext. 536.

Spring GED Classes
Day and night classes for adults who wish to study 

for a high school diploma have begun at Seminole 
Community College. The summer schedule w ill include 
GED classes on the adult campus and also at 10 study 
centers located around Seminole County.

Free instruction, taught on an individualized basis, is 
available to all adults. If a high school diploma will 
help you get ahead in your job or open up new op
portunities for you. call Seminole Community College 
at 323-1150, Ext. HI and ask about the location of a 
GED study center in your neighborhood.

Humane Society Benefit
A (able full of treasures — suitable for Valentine gift 

giving will be on sale in front of Publix, State Road 431, 
Ungwood Village Shopping Center on Feb. 4.

Itf .ns will range in price from 50 cents to $3. and all 
profits will benefit The Humane Society of Seminole 
County in Sanford.,

Garden Club Tea
The DeBary Garden Club will hold a Valentine Tea 

on Feb. 5, from 2-4 p.m. at the DeBary Community 
Center on Shell Road. Honored at (he tea will be all (he 
club's past presidents, with special recognition for 
Mrs. Arthur Peterson.

There will be an exhibit of Japanese flower 
arrangements and n "mini" flower show of potted 
plants grown and shown by Club members. Members 
wishing to show plants may make arrangements with 
John Hellyer, Horticultural chairman. Guests are 
welcome.

Sanford Woman's Club Annual Festival Of Arts
By DORIS DIETRICH 
OL'RSEIA'ES Editor

The Woman's Club of Sanford was the setting for the club's 
Annual Arts Festival Wednesday. Colorful and vivid arts and 
crafts of the members were on display.

Judging the annual event were: I>ec Brady, president of the 
National association of Embroidery Guild; Margaret St. John, 
president of Altamonte Springs Homemakers Extension Club; 
and Rosamond Chapman, Sanford artist and art Instructor.

Several workshops held the interest of members and guests. 
Guenne Butler of Ijk e  Mary, demonstrated pull thread 
needlepoint. Patti J. Petros, representing Itch to Stitch Inc., 
Apopka, gave a demonstration on cross-stitching and other 
slitchery techniques. She also gave members started kits of 
cross-stitch embroidery , linda Reck, chairman of the club’s 
Arts Department, conducted a session on floral potpourri. 
Etolsc Collins Cleveland showed the club-women applicable

methods of making bows.
Arts Department members on the committee with Mrs 

Reck included Rubye King, I-icie Fleming, Mary Schmitt ami 
Frieda Tyre.

A chili luncheon w as served following the festival. Chairman 
was Sue llumiston with committee members including 
Frances Wilson, Estelle Davis, Betty Brown, Florence Sten- 
stroni, Kale Nash and Mini! Greene.

The Best In Show ribbon was awarded Mary Schmitt for an 
embroidered pillow she made. Tcena Joseph's painting won 
second Best In Show and June Pain's sweater look third Best 
In Show honors.

In painting, Teona Joseph was awarded first and second 
places with Ann Brisson, third place winner.

Winners in crafts were: Ceramics — Frances Wilson, first; 
Mary Schmitt, second; Frances Wilson, third.

Florida Materials — Sarah Tatum, first second ami third

Knitting — Jane Pain, first 
Crochet — Sarah Tatum, first.

Embroidery — Mary Schmitt, first; Domarious Varn. 
second and third.

Crewelwork -  Domarious Varn, first; Jane Pain, second. 
Needlepoint — l.tqda Reck, first; Rubye King, second. 
Boutique. Kay Hall, first and third; Domarious Varn, 

second.
Holiday Decorations, Domarious Varn, first; Sarah Tatum; 

Ixiunnc Messenger, third.
Tole and Decorated Ware— Kay Hall, first.
Macrame — Sarah Tatum, first.

Read Work — Jean Marcel, first and second.
Family sewing — Jane Pain, first; Linda Reck, second; and 

taurine Messenger, third.

Mary Schm itt's embroidered pillow look the Host Irene Itrown show s a quilt she made which earned 
In Show award. her a blue ribbon In (HiiltinR,

Quilting. Irene Brown, first; and taurine Messenger,
second.

Afghans, Mary Boone, first; Sarah Tatum, second; and 
Mary Boone, third.

Counted Cross Stitch Linda Reck, first and second.

O P A LIN E 'S  ?„E0T Y
WANTED: Beautician* to rentchair 

and space in Beauty Shop. Beyour 
own boss and choose your own hours.
Special on Shampoos and Sets 

olter good Feb. t thru Feb. I 
Open: Monday thru Saturday 
Opal Moore Owner-Operator 

111 IfSO
J0J FRENCH AVE. SANFORD

I"

There is a certain little shiirnp that lives in the 
mini of the detrrl waterhules. When the mud dues 
up, the shrimp shut down almoil completely until 
rain comes along to bung them back to lit*.

Miss Mergo On Dean's List
Palricta J. Mergo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Nicholas J. Mergo. I-irkwood Drive. Sanford, has been 
named to the dean's list al Rollins College, Winter 
Park.

Recognition as a Dean's last honor student indicated 
that a student lias attained a minimum 10.0 grade point 
average out of a possible 12.0.

DAR Slide Presentation
The Sallie Harrison Chapter Daughters of the 

American Revolution January meeting was held at Ihe 
home of Mrs. Paul Mikler in Oviedo. Mrs. Wm. 
S. Brumley Sr„ Regent, conducted the business 
meeting and welcomed guests, Mr. and Mrs. Huel 
Wright of take Mary, Paul Mikler, Mrs. Mary L  Utile 
and Mrs. Margaret Moore.

The Wrights gave a colored slide presentation and 
talk on their recent tour of Jordan, Israel and The Holy 
Uind with a lour iroup headed by Dr. and Mrs. Bob 
Ross of Plano, Texas.

Refreshments were served by Ihe hostess to 21 
members and guests.

Personal Computer Class

• • • Juniors

The leisure Time Program at Seminole Community 
College is offering a new course "Using Your Personal 
Computer," beginning Feb. 16.

Class will meet on Tuesday from 7 to 9:00 p.m. for 
four weeks and is intended for new owners and persons 
contemplating obtaining a personal computer.

The |20 fee provides for the instructional course. For 
information, call the leisure Time Program at SCC.

Annie Higgins with high school diploma.

At 67, She Earns 
A GED Diploma

(Continued From Page 1B|

Participated in Special Olympics providing Muggers.
Made Easter baskets for Methodist Children's Home, 

Enterprise.
Trained members In CPR through Seminole Memorial 

Hospital.
Provided Christmas gifts for children In Shelter and 

Foster Care In Seminole County.
Raised over 15,000 for Ronald McDonald House in 1961.
Worked with Florida Power It light In a week long 

Energy Conservation program.
Held a political forum ('79-’60j and invited all the 

community citizens to meet and hear state, district and 
local candidates.

Participated in the Sanford "Fall for Art” Festival for 
two years.

Provided certificates for secretaries to give their 
employers during Bosses day.

Worked with the Domestic Violence Task Force to make 
the public aware of child abuse and spouse abuse.

Participated in Drtys Task Force.
Provided and painted child abuse prevention booth for 

placement in ihe county.

By MARVA HAWKINS 
Herald Corres poodent

The desire to better educate herself always has remained in 
the heart and mind of Mrs. Annie B. Riggins of Sanford. So at 
the age of 67, she received her GED diploma at the graduation 
ceremony held at Seminole Community College on Jan. 22 
after attending classes at Midway Community Center.

Mrs. Riggins last attended public school in 1931 where she 
completed the eighth grade. She admits that many obstacles 
prevented her from continuing her education.

In 1955 she heard about the GED program and Immediately 
enrolled. She attended classes for a  few months and had to 
drop out because of transportation problems.

The prospect of her accomplishing her goal seemed 
hopeless, she said, but the opportunity knocked at her door 
again in 1960 when the GED Study Center at the Midway 
Elementary School, Just a few short walking distance from her 
house, opened far daises In the evening.

She enrolled and attended classes far a year, admitting that 
the studies were difficult at times. But she was determined to 
succeed, she said and In December with the strong support and 
guidance of her instructor Morris M. Brown, Mrs. Riggins 
achieved her ultimate goal.

During the years, Mrs. Riggins also attended the Sunlight 
Beauty School and received a degree In cosmetology. She is 
now the owner of her own beauty shop.

Now that she has her high school diploma, Mrs. Riggins
plans to enroll a t Seminole Community CoOsgs and taka sa n e
courses In the Vocational Education Department

-r A ;

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

r a s i
! <

Sale starts 9:00 a.m. 
Monday, Feb. 1st

( f

ENTIRE STOCK AT 
BARGAIN PRICES

20% Off
m z«ve

Wool Blends 
Wool Che Hit
Polyester Crepe de Chine
Melalltc Evening Wear Fabrics
Velvets
Beaded Trims
Metallic Trims
Bridal Laces 4 Fabrics
Bridal Trims, Headpieces & More

Corduroy
Denims
Dacron-Cotton Prints 
Seersucker 
Patterns-Notions 
Felt
Silk Flower Makings 
Craft Books 
Beads, Buttons, Sequins

All Showcases, Mannequins, Counters, All Fixtures

M ila d y’s F a b ric  Shoppe
f ;M  A.M.-S:M P.M.

MON.-SAT. 
T ILLS O LD O U TI

2 0 1  K. FIRST S T . 

S A N F O R D
License No. 193

X
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No matter how dark 
things seem. Your church 
can brighten your life, If 
you give it a chance.
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Chris flan Science
Lutheran

How deep is (he snow? How rough Is the terrain 
that lies beneath it? You can never be sure until there 
are footprints to follow. It is easier to make one's way 
through the snow where someone has trudged before.

At the heart of the Christian religion Is the belief 
that God gave his own Son, to be our Savior . . .  and 
also to be our example. The study of his life Is, 
therefore, an Important part of Christian education.
Though we cannot aspire to be like Him — we can 
team to meet life’s challenges and crises with the same 
resolute courage and commitment.

1 i\ f
Why plunge aimlessly on? Someone has shown the Way!
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THE McKIBBIN AGENCY
Insurance

PUBLIX MARKETS
and Employees

STENSTROM REALTY
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

HARRELLA BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Staff

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodges and Staff

MEL'S
GULFSERVICE

Mel Dekleand Employees
WILSON-EICHELBERGER

MORTUARY
Eunice Wilson and Staff

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC

JCPenney
Sanford Plaza 

Ed Hemann and Staff SENKARIK GLASS 
A PAINT CO., INC. 

Jerry A Ed Senkarik 
and EmployeesFLAGSHIP BANK 

OF SEMINOLE and Staff
200 W. First St.

3000 S. Orlando Dr.

OSBORN'S BOOK 
and BIBLE STORE
2599 Sanford Ave.

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight A Staff

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE CO
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

SMITTY'S SNAPPIN 
TURTLE MOWERS, INC

Mike A Connie Smith 
Owners

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS

and Employees

GREGORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

500 Maple Ave., Sanford
WINN-DIXIE STORES

and Employees
L. D. PLANTE, INC

Oviedo, Florida
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Briefly
New Tribes Mission Slates

From British Catholics

Rastafarians Get Unexpected Help

KV/\N(>KIJSTTIM LEEi

Annual Mission Conference
Ntw Tribes Mission will hold its annual mission con

ference Feb. 7-14 at the International headquarters at 1000 
E. First St., Sanford. Meetings will begin at 7 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and at 3 p.m. on Sunday. There will be 
special speakers, films, testimonies of missionaries, 
special music, free literature and displays. The conference 
is open to the public.

Mfss/onory Conference Set
A missionary conference will be held Feb. 7-14 at the 

Neighborhood Alliance Church, Markham Woods Road, 
Longwood. Featured speakers will include George Con
stance, missionary to Colombia, South America, Feb. 7 at 
10:45a.m.; Irene Shank, Gabon, Zaire, Africa, Feb. 11 and 
12,7 p.m. and William Kuhns, Indonesia, Feb. 14 at 9:30 and 
10:45 a m.

New Tribes Mission Chrous of Sanford will present a 
ministry of music at 6 p.m., Feb. 7.

The annual missions banquet will be held Feb. 10 at 6 p.m. 
at Neighborhood Alliance Church featuring representatives 
of the Vietnamese Church of Orlando. This group, Including 
refugees, will sing and relate experiences of their flight 
from Vietnam.

Traditional Latin Mass
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church is now 

holding its Traditional I-atin Mass each Sunday, Noon, at 
St. John's Orthodox Church, located at 1914 Highway 17-92 
in Fern Park, directly across from the Maitland Flea 
Market.

The church is a Latin Kile parish of the Eastern Orthodox 
Catholic Church in America. A group of traditional Roman 
Catholics who desire "to promote and presene the original 
Tridentin 1-atin Mass of Pope Saint Pius V, as celebrated 
from the time of the Apostles; and, adhere without change 
to the teachings of Christ, Holy Scripture, the first Seven 
Ecumenical Councils, and the Church Fathers," the church 
commemorates His Holiness Pope John Paul II in its Holy 
Mass.

This Sunday, the Right Reverend Dismas Markle, D.D., 
bishop of the Southeastern Diocese will speak after Mass on 
the formation and future of the parish. All concerned or un
churched Catholics of the Orlando area are invited to at
tend.

The Rev. Michael D. Kirkland is pastor. He is a native of 
Orlando, graduate of Bishop Moore High School, and 
received his theological training at St. John Vianney 
Seminary in Miami and St. Mary's Seminary and Pontifical 
University in Baltimore, Md. More information about the 
parish or Its services may be obtained by calling the 
Rectory at 298-1063.

Bible Study Roundup
.iw

Seminole Heights Baptist Church will begin a Bible study 
outreach program "Roundup" this Sunday. The classes will 
be divided into groups and persons assigned the respon
sibility to secure commitments within each group. Com
mitted persons are to be in Bible study on Roundup Sunday, 
Feb. 21.

Methodist Women To Meet
The DeBary Methodist Women will meet Tuesday at 1:30 

p.m. in the church parlor. Myrla Sargeant will present a 
program on "Prayer and Self-Denial." Alice Grein will lead 
the devotions. Refreshments will be served by the Martha 
Circle.

Price Speaks On Alfalit
The Rev. Tom Price, missionary sent by the Florida 

Conference of the United Methodist Church to work with the 
ALFALIT, Christian lltereacy program, in Alajuela, Costa 
Rica, will speak at Community United Methodist Church in 
Casselberry at the 9:30 and 11 services this Sunday.

The church pastor, the Rev. Wight Klrtley, and co- 
chairmen of the Commission on Missions John and Sandy 
Lenten will accompany a group of church members on a 
trip to Costa Rica Feb. 19-26 to view the work of AI-FALIT 
first hand. Price's work is supported in part through the 
Casselberry church's Second Mile Giving program.

Family Sing
First Baptist Church, Sanford, will have a "Family Sing" 

this Sunday at 7 p.m. Dick Holtxclaw will direct the sing. 
Family groups and other soloists, duets and trios will 
present special music. Participating will be Dick and 
Caroline Holtxclaw, Marvin and Pauline Warfel Sonja, 
Penny and April Morris, Billy, Linda, Dara, and Jennifer 
Wells, Roy, Marilyn, Sara, Marjorie and Roy, IV, Wright; 
Debbie Murphy Margaret Knight, Hugh Duncan, Elaine 
Drake and Shirley Ryan, Rose Burke, Ruth Byars and Rosa 
Peipmeler.

Mission Conference 
Features J.T. Seamands

Dr. John T. Seamands, professor of Christian Missions at 
Asbury Theological Seminary, Wilmore, Ky., since 1961, will 
be the featured speaker a t a mission conference to be held it  
Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry, Feb. 6 and

The ion of missionary parents, he grew up In India, and after 
receiving degrees from Asbury College, Asbury Seminary and 
the University of Kentucky, he returned there to serve as a 
missionary For 20 year*, he aerved as evangelist, district 
superintendent and district missionary in India.

Over the years Dr. Seamands has traveled over half a 
million miles In missionary work, and has preached In more 
than 50 countries. The author of seven books and numerous 
magazine articles, he is recognized around the world as a 
leader In modern missions.

The conference will begin with a church dinner on Saturday 
at 1:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall at which Dr. Seamand* will 

Tickets a re  available at the church office. Dr. 
will also be speaking at a mission breakfast at 7:30 

a.m. Sunday, a t the 0:30 and 11 a m  and 7 p.m. services.
jtof d fi programs for children are planned in conjunction 

with the mission conference and there will be d e la y s  of 
various mission projects supported by the church.

LONDON (UPIi — Rastafarians 
smoke pot as a matter of faith, wear 
their hair in braided "dreadlocks" 
and believe the late Ethiopian 
Emperor Haile Selassie is a living 
god. Yet a Roman Catholic Church 
body has urged they be recognized 
as a valid religion.

The call was made in a 10,000 word 
report, entitled "Rastafarians in 
Jam aica  and B ritain ," by the 
Catholic Commission for Racial 
Justice, a 21-member advisory bod) 
to the Roman Catholic bishops of 
England and Wales.

"The purpose of the report is to 
educate the Christian community 
and to some extent the entire secular 
community beyond the narrow 
stereotype people have of 
R asta fa rian s,"  Richard Zipfel, 
general secretary of the coin-

mission. said in a telephone in
terview.

“We want to make people aware of 
the positue role Rastafarianism 
plays in giving many bla«.L youths in 
this country a sense of identity. Anu 
make them aware of the depth of 
religious thinking and spiritual 
experience that is part of 
Rastafarianism," Zipfel said.

"Finally, we are trying to en
courage authority  figures, like 
government officials, governors of 
penal institutions, schoolmasters, 
etc... not to harass Rastafarians and 
to offer them the same sort of 
privileges offered to people of other 
religions.”

Rautas, with their characteristic 
"dreadlocks" of uncut hair often 
topped by a red, gold and green wool 
cap, look to Africa as the source of

black m an's salvation and believe 
Haile Selassie, who died in 1975, is 
god.

Marcus Garvey, the Jamaican- 
born black nationalist leader who 
advocated a back-to-Africa 
movement in Ihe United States in the 
early 1900s, is also a central figure in 
Ihe faith.

Rastafari, a growing movement 
among Britain's black youth, with 
an estim ated 50,000 adherents, 
developed in the 1930s and '40s in 
Jam aica , The movement ex
perienced a period of rapid growth 
in Ihe '50s and '60s, culminating with 
Selassie's 1966 visit to Jamaica.

The movement was further in
spired with the emergence of Bob 
Marley — the first Rastaman to 
become a superstar — when the 
R astafarian  message of pride,

defiance and longing for an African 
homeland became skillfully pack
aged and promoted.

The report, which in three parts 
chronicles the rise of 
Rastafarianism in Jamaica and its 
subsequent growth in Britain and 
includes a detailed report of 
Rastafarian theology, said 
Rastafarians suffer discrimination 
In Britain.

It urges that the Rastafarian style 
of dress be accepted by society ns 
"authentic religious expressions and 
legitimate cu ltu ral form s" and 
pleads for an end to the persecution 
of Rastas for their religious beliefs.

Although the report stops short of 
condoning marijuana or "ganja" 
smoking in (heir report on the 
religion, it is described as signifying 
to R astafarians a "sacram ent,

com parable to the chalice or 
communion cup in Christian wor
ship."

"Rastas see ganja as bringing 
wisdom, assisting meditation and 
p rayer, bringing about g rea te r 
communion with the brethren and 
possessing medicinal qualities," the 
report said. It also urges Catholic 
parishes to make facilities available 
to Rastafarians.

■Christians and Christian chur
ches should take whatever op
portunities they may have or be able 
to create to relate to Rastafarians as 
they would to the believers of other 
non-Christian faiths,” the report 
said.

The report was welcomed by the 
Rastafari Universal Zion Religious 
Organization in london.

Christ The Ultimate Truth

The B l a c k w o o d  
Brothers, award- 
winning gospel singing 
group, will present a 
concert at Community 
United M ethodist 
Church, Highway 17* 
K, Casselberry, at 7:30 
p.m., Tuesday. They 
have been nominated 
by the National 
Academy of Recording 
Arts and Sciences as 
one of the top best 
gospel album artists 
for the past five years. 
Ihe concert Is free to 
the public.

“Do you promise dial the testimony you are 
about to give in this case is the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth?" These, or 
similar words are required of persons giving 
testimony in Judicial proceedings. Added to 
the words quoted are also "so help you God," 
The person is then under oath and is expected, 
under penally of perjury, to tell the truth.

But, in the words of Pilate at the trial of 
Jesus, we may ask, "What is truth?" Truth Is 
sometimes hard to pin down. Two witnesses to 
an accident may very sincerely promise to tell 
the truth but their accounts may differ.

Truth for one age may not be truth for 
another. All disciplines have had this problem 
— science, theology and philosophy. What was 
true for the science of the Middle Ages is no 
longer true. Theology had to change its 
"tru th" about the sun revolving around the 
earth. So, today, as "evolutionists" and 
"creation scientists” both claim to have the 
"truth" about the beginning and development 
of the universe, the earth and humanity, it is 
quite possible they may both have to change 
their attitude of "we have the truth."

Basically, for the Christian, there is one 
ultimate truth and that is Christ. Pilate's 
question came after Jesus stated, "For 'his l 
was bom and for this 1 have come into the 
world, to bear witness to the truth. Everyone

Pastor's
Corner

By REV.
RALPH L LUMAN
Good S hi, herd 
Lutheran Church

who is of the truth hears my voice." Earlier, 
Jesus had uttered these words, "I am the way, 
and llie truth, and the life.”

The implication in these words of Jesus Is 
that our ultimate verdict of what is true lies in 
basing our trust in Him. This is not to relegate 
the telling of the truth in our everyday life to 
tin- trash pile. It simply means that truth in 
this world of sin is often tainted with that sin 
and this must be recognized.

Tile truth, as we perceive it, must still be our 
aim, whether in the courtroom, child to 
parent, husband to wife, friend to friend or 
nation to nation.

Most of us have no problem with "telling the 
truth" in our contacts with others — the truth 
as we understand it. Rut, remembering 
Pilate's words, “What is truth?" we mint 
always exumine our views in the light of the 
final truth, Jesus, the Christ. He is the way, Ihe 
truth, (he life. He is the one who came to bear 
witness to the truth, even God Himself.

Tim Lee To Speak At Church

BLACKWOOD
BROTHERS

ReiuvaC!
7:30 NIGHTLY

JANUARY 27, 21, 29, 30 ft 31it

Evangelist Tim lee  will 
speak ut the Victory Baptist 
Church, 550 Hester Ave., 
Sanford, this Sunday at 9:45 
a.m. for Sunday School and at 
the 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
services.

The son of a Baptist 
preacher, he Joined the U.S. 
Marine Corps In 1969. The 
former high school track star 
lost both legs when a land 
mine exploded during the 
Vietnam War. Called to 
preach in 1973, he started a 
Christian school in Southern 
Illinois in addition to 
pastoring two churches.

He has preached in 
revivals, Bible conferences 
and camp meetings all over 
the United States.

Tim and his wife, Connie, 
have two children who travel 
with them.

Spiritual Crisis Behind The Debate
la sers  in Arkansas, the creationists have now set their 

sights on Louisiana, where the battle with the evolutionists will 
soon come to court.

1-oulslana has a creation law similar to the one recently 
overturned in Arkansas. It requires that creationism be taught 
in the public schools along with evolution.

Creationists believe that the Genesis story of creation has as 
much scientific basis as the evolution theory. Hie fact that the 
federal judge saw it differently in his ruling in Arkansas hasn't 
lowered the creationists’ hopes for a victory in Louisiana.

"We creationists were almost certain you would win your 
case," Rev. Roy Thompson told Robert Cenrlcy, lawyer for the 
American Civil Liberties Union, in a recent debate in 
Cleveland. The ACLU, among other groups, challenged the 
constitutionality of the Arkansas law, resulting in the court 
case there.

Thompson said Steve Clark, the Arkansas attorney general 
who defended the state in the trial, had "made no preparation" 
until the trial was about to begin and even had stated publicly 
that he had “qualms about creationism."

"It will be different in liiulslana," the pastor of Cleveland 
Baptist Church told Cearley. "The truth will prevail ami we 
will win out."

Bold words — but does it make all that much difference who 
wins? With all the problems in the world, many people ask. is 
the debate on how and when the world began worth all tlie 
attention it Ls getting?

Whatever your answer, tf you are a thinking person you will 
have to agree that behind all the polemics — even behind the 
question of whether creationism should be taught In the 
schools — lies a matter of crucial concern.

Cearley, who tried the case for the ACLU in Arkansas, may 
be right in saying that evolution does not exclude God. On this 
point he has most liberal clergymen on his side. They will say 
they have no trouble in believing God and evolution at the 
same time.

But this God is not the God of Genesis who "walked in the 
garden in the cool of the evening" and called out, "Adam.

Saints And 
Sinners
George Plagmr

Adam, where art thou?"
It is not the God who Tennyson said was "closer than 

breathing" and who Jesus said we could talk to and trust like a 
father. The God evolution appears to leave room for is more 
like First Cause than Father.

But what if that Is the only God there is — as many moderns 
suspect? This suspicion has given birth lo what Ixmis Dupre, 
philosophy of religion professor at Yale University, calls the 
"new atheism."

Despite our outward professions, God as a real presence is 
absent in our lives and our society "as he never was before," 
says Dupre. The new atheism, he says, is expressed in the 
"non-religious mood of our time."

Thompson may be wrong In equating evolution with atheism, 
as he did in his debate with Cearley. But could our faith in 
science, which offers answers without meanings or ex
planations of why we are here, be responsible for the "new 
atheism" that Dupre is talking about?

One might hope that Thompson is right in saying that the 
familiar God of the Genesis creation story is alive and well. 
Certainly the Bible story makes it easier to believe In a God 
who cares for the fallen sparrow.

But what if there isn't such b God? Can we learn to cozy up lo 
First Cause?

This is more than Just an academic question and anyone who 
dismisses the issue behind the creationism-evolution con
troversy with a "Who cares?" is unaware of the spiritual crisis 
of our limes.

'Florida For Jesus' 
Rally In Tallahassee

Christians from all over the state will gather at the State 
Capitol in Tallahassee Tuesday for a "Florida for Jesus 
Day" Rally.

The rally is sponsored by Pro-Florida, Inc., of 
laikeland. Its president, Ken Curtis, former owner of 
Masterpiece Gardens tourist attraction, said the purpose 
of the rally Is Iwo-fold.

Number one is to gather Christians to pray and ask 
forgiveness and believe Ood for a miracle in seemingly 
overwhelmingly circumstances, said Curtis. As an 
example, he said, a recent FRI report shows that seven of 
the 11 most crime-ridden communitlea in the nation arc 
located in Florida.

The second purpose is to bring an awareness to 
government leaders that Christians do exist and are 
supporting the betterment of the state through prayers 
and votes, he added.

Tlie rally, with well known Christian speakers, will 
begin at 1 p.m. at the Tallahassee-1-con County Civic 
Center. At 3 p.m. participants will walk two blocks to the 
Capitol where a "Prayer Chain" will be formed to pray 
fur God's forgiveness and guidance.

At 7 p.m. there will be another gathering at the civic 
center for a "dynamic, power-packed" evening rally, said 
Curtis. Admission is free.

Among the featured speakers and entertainers who are 
scheduled to participate are Ben Kinchlow, co-host of the 
700 Club, a Christian television program; Fred Johnion, 
former lead singer with evangelist Jimmy Swagger!; The 
Rev. Harry Thomas, director of Jesus '82 In Orlando: 
Gloria Elliott, Christian singer; le ltie Beth Hobba, 
national director of the Pro-Family Forum.
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ACROSS S

t Revertwriftt 6 
7 Australian mi- 7 

mil 8
11 Should#! (Fr) 9
13 Mori uncinny 10
14 Mori rKinl 11
15 AccumulltiOn 

of wltti
18 Go to court
17 Ewt I mill
18 Housing 

•gtny(lbbr)
11 Fnnch 

impritsionitt 
23 Fill 
28 Piniitii
28 None dirty
29 Not will
30 Choosii
31 Hung down 
33 Lika i  Itopird 35 
38 Vtrmm 19
37 Mil# Mil
38 Animil wisti 

chirmcil
40 Miktt Iici
41 Ayl
42 Mothir (Sp)
44 Lindmg bolt 
48 Pounds (Ibbr |
48 Tim# period

(ibbr)
48 Furnitun styli 
51 Vmus’ 

smmthlirt 
88 Appiind 
56 Gil by 

riisomng 
87 Drnri out 
SB Arm bind

Smlll
intestmi
Grass
Skin protlin 
City in Utah 
Pripiri to fir* 
Wmth 
Ancient king 
of Armorm 
Cry of triumph 
Glimoroui 
Biatmk 
Stirs 
Bowwt 
Sonlike 
Silicts 
Earliist born 
Suptrtitjv# 
luffis
Unnrsrsil turn
(Ib b r)
Cm
Wiped out 
Fleet of ships
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1 Lampriy
2 Accountant 

(ibbr)
3 Fedora
4 Ini m d__

KIT *N* CARLYLE ’ by Larry Wright
1 U B  t t T M *  HANDBOOK

The fihst hole of btteiwhlp is-. A 
k it t« n  sh w H  a lu w /s  b e  g cc d /T h e  5«c> \d  
hlle ft: there is ru> -thing as 3 taU
kitten, So do wkstenv Ycu likfc.
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WIN A T  BRIDGE

NORTH 
4 J96  3 
V 7 4 
•  453 
4X 752

MM!

WEST 
410452 
4 q j  1 0 0  

♦ 7142
4  10

EAST 
4  Q 7 4 
4X 5 2  
♦ A J 10 
4  s as  4

SOUTH 
4 A X 
4  A18 3 
♦ XUS 
4 A Q J1

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: West
Writ Norik East South
I’au Pass Pass 3 NT
Pau Pass Pats

Opening lead 4 q

By Oswald Jacoby 
sad Alai Son tag

Today's hand is an exam
ple of a play called an 
'entry squeeze." This play 

described by Geia

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T by Bob Thaves

In 1794, the use of powder on men's hair went out 
of fashion after being worn for over 100 years.

ANNIE__________
±J-OH, HI, MISS ftEWEl/i'

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BF.OEOSOL

For Sunday, January 31, 1982
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YOL'H BIRTHDAY 
January 31,1982

Good beginnings are im
portant to happy endings. 
You'll have an excellent 
chance to strengthen your 
material position if you build 
on a firm and solid foundation 
in the year ahead.

AQUARIUS I Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) If you want others to 
follow your lead today, it's 
very important to lead by- 
exam ple. Merely telling 
others what you cipect of 
them won't cut it. Predictions 
of what's in store for you in 
each season following your 
birth date and where your 
luck and opportunities lie are 
In your new Astro-Graph.

Mail »1 for each lo Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio C'ly 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 201 
Others will have a difficult 
time today trying to withhold 
information from you that you 
should knew about. Ask 
probing questions.

ARIES (March 21-April 191 
Have a hopeful outlook today- 
regarding matters affecting 
your material well-being, but 
don’t push for things where 
you sense the timing is wrong.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You can be extremely- 
determined once y ou focus on 
a specific goal. Today this 
quality will be accentuated, so 
use it for a worthy venture.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
A valuable lesson can be 
learned today by observing 
how someone you admire 
conducts himself in a sticky 
situation. File it away for

future use.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

Try to be a good listener 
today. A friend could supply 
you with information about 
something that is going to 
occur., This might be 
profitable to you.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
are likely to perform better 
today If you can act In
dependently. However, In 
the process you're still apt to 
pick up a supporter who may- 
help you slightly.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Ideas you get today that you 
think might help your career 
are best kept lo yourself until 
you have a chance to see 
whether they really work.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Try to distinguish today 
between being protective and 
possessive regarding the one 
you love. Keeping too tight a 
rein on the one you care for 
spells problems.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Skirt volatile Issues today that 
could cause friction between 
you and your male. If he or 
she raises one, change the 
subject to something more 
pleasant.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) There are a few tasks 
that you know require at
tention today, but you might 
not get around to them until 
someone prods you into ac
tion.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You're the type who 
usually thinks your moves 
through carefully, but today 
you could be more impulsive 
than cautious, especially in 
money matters.

For Monday, February I, 1982

Oltlik In a 1967 article In the 
"Bridge World" magazine 

Hearts are lead and 
continued South wins the 
third lead and plays his ace 
and queen of clubs West dis
cards the deuce of diamonds 

South had hoped to get to 
dummy twice with clubs, but 
East's nine-eight spoiled this 
plan. How can South get this 
extra entry to dummy'

The answer is that he sim
ply leads his fourth heart 
and gives West a trick A 
diamond is discarded Irom 
dummy and East finds him
self In real trouble. East 
marks South with every 
missing high card and dear
ly ran t afford to unguard 
his queen of spades It seems 
silly to chuck either the lack 
or 10 ol diamonds so East 
jettisons one of those appar
ently worthless dubs.

Now South is able to lead 
his jack of clubs and over
take with dummy's king in 
order to lead a diamond 

East plays his 10 or jack 
and South wins the trick 
with his king The squeeze 
has provideo the seven of 
clubs as a second entry to 
dummy to lead a second dia
mond and establish South's 
ninth trick for him
INEWSPAI’IW ENTERf RISE ASSN I

YOUR BIRTHDAY
February L 1*®

This coming year you 
should be able to bring to 
trullion two situations which 
you have already begun, but 
which this far have gone 
unrew arded. Stick with 
ventures In which you believe.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
191 Allow adequate time to 
take ca re  of Important 
matters today. That which 
you leave to the last minute 
could end up In a frustrating 
jumble. Predictions of what's 
in store for you in each season 
following your birth date and 
where your luck and op- 
portunltes lie are in your new 
Astro-Graph. Mall 11 for each 
lo Astro-Graph, Box 469, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Your possibilities look good 
today, provided you don't 
lapse Into negative thinking, 
and begin to see yourself as 
the underdog Instead of the 
victor.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Be careful today If you have 
any financial transactions 
with friends that a misun
derstanding doesn't arise 
over who owes what to whom.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Unless you are extremely 
tactfu l, dealings with 
authority figures could get off 
on a wrong tangent today. Be 
mindful of what you say.

GEMINI (May 21 June 20) 
Avoid an associate today who 
has a domineering per
sonality and who tries to 
impose his ideas on others.

You won't appreciate being 
told what to do.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Make it a point today not to 
pry into the confidential af
fairs of others. Even If your 
curiosity gets the better of 
you, don't ask probing 
questions.

LEO (July U-Aug. 22) 
Persons not In accord with 
your way of doing things could 
cause problems for you today 
if they feel your behavior la 
too demanding.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Keep a close eye on co- 
workers today. One might 
make a mistake which could 
slow productivity for both of 
you. Be ready to jump in and 
assist.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) If 
you arc operating in an un
familiar area today, don't 
take any impulsive actions. 
Your tendency to gamble on 
what you know little about 
could cause you grief.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
If you have a difficult decision 
to make today, don't let 
yourself be pressured into 
acting against your better 
judgment. Think for yourself.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) You may find it 
easier today to tell others 
what they should do, rather 
than to roll up your sleeves 
and lend a helping hand. Be a 
contributor.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Continue to be extremely 
careful In financial and 
commercial matters again 
today. ,You could make UtUc 
mistakes which would sdd up.

____________by Leonard Starr
NEVERTHELESS, 0EN AKERSj

i
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TONIGHT'S TV

Evening H e ra id , Sanford. F I, Sunday. Jan. Jl, IMJ—7B

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

2:30
D  O  MOVIE Kidnapped (C| 
1971) Michael Came Trevor Mow
'd  Bated on (ha clastic by Hobart 
burl Stevenson A young boy n 
ibduclad and sent lo tea at pan ol 
a* wicked uncle a plan lo claim hit 
nhenlance
T t O  SUOAR RAY LEONARD S
9OL0CN QLOVES
|| (10) LIVING ENVIRONMENT

2:35
Q  (17) MOVIE The Naked
Ma|4 " (19S9I A>a Gardner. Anthony 
Francroia The love effetr between 
the Duchett of Alba and f  rancitco 
Goya It immoftatiied in hit painting 
ol he* m the nude

3:00
•  (2) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Georgia at Kentucky 
<U (35) MOVIE "Fathom (Cl 
(19*7] Tony Trane*oia Requel 
Welch A criminal hues a female 
perachutiat to tec over a priceless 
piece ol jewelry under the preteat 
that the it looting lor I  bomb- 
triggering device 
B (1 0 )PRESENTE

3:25
CD Q  DAYTONA ROAD RACE 
UPDATE Newt updataa on thit 
event throughout the evening

3:30
QD o  PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR $125,000 Outlier Slate 
Open (kve horn the Forum Bowling 
Lanet m Grand Prame. Tea) 
a  (10) HOY EN LA LEQISLATURA

4:00
a  (10) TO BE ANNOUNCED

4:30
(T ) O  SPORTS SATURDAY TJ-
round WBA Lightweght Champ-on. 
ship bout between Art Enas and 
Einetto Eapana(tve)
8  (10) WERE YOU THERE? The 
Cotton Club" Five entertainers 
whose careers began at the legend
ary Cotton Club m Harlem m the 
19201 ere reunited Q

5:00
a  ( J  WTCKE8 - ANOY WILLIAMS 
BAN DIEGO OPEN Third round 
coverage of Itut TPA event |hve 
Irom the Torrey Prut Gott Club m 
la  Joaa. Cast |
CD O  WTOE WORLD Of SPORTS 

19*2 United Stilts Ladies Figure 
Skating Championship, with a 
report on the Paul Championship 
(Irom Indianapolii rid I. Duke 
Kahanamotu Surfing Clkkttc (from 
Oahu. Hawaii)
B l  (35 ) DANIEL BOONE 
a  ( 10) SOCCER MADE IN GER
MANY England vt Rumania

5:05
U K  17) LAST O f THE WILD

5:35
3X (17) MOTORWEEK 

EVENING 
0:00

SC J H D O n e w b
Q  DAYTONA ROAD RACE 

UPtMTE News updater on Itui 
event throughout the e>enmg 
OX (351WONOCR WOMAN 
ft) (10) UFE ON EARTH "The 
Fast Foretit" David Allen borough 
looks at the ways plant Ida ova, ■ 
came the difficult problem ol migra
tion horn see to tend

6:05
(12<17)WRESTUNa

6:30
J) NBC NEWS

•wtrdi, honoring eicetlence m the 
terds ol motion pictures and tetevi- 
Jon. will be telecast live from the 
Beveriy Midon Hotel m Beverly nets 
Cal,I
CD O  LOVE BOAT
OX 135) N0600Y S CHILDREN

' The Forgotten Americana A 
documentary look it taken at Ide tor 
Ameranan children -  r.dr born to 
Asian women and American G't

9:05
02 (17) UNDERSEA WORLD O f 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

0:30
CD (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK 
PRESENTS

10:00
O  a  BILLY CRYSTAL COMEDY 
HOUR I Premiers) Guests Robin 
Williams The Pomter Sisters. Dave 
Thornet. Rick Mo. amt. John Can-

% O  FANTASY ISLAMO 
I t  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD (10) FAWLTY TOWERS

10:05
11 (17) NEWS

10.30
at, (35) THE BAXTERS
CD (10) DAVE ALLEN AT LA ROE

11:00
O l l i l ' O t t l O N E W S  

135) BENNY HILL 
O ) (10) THE QOOOIES

11:05
IX  (171 THE WORLD AT WAR

11:30
O  a  i SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE

Host John Mrtddmn 
3 ) 0  SOLID OOLD 
( 7 ) 0  m o v ie  "The Silencers' (C| 
119M) Dean Martin. Stella Stevens 
A term retired spy rs assigned the 
task ol Iredmg a detector and pre
venting hrm Irom disclosing top- 
secret information 
ax (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN-

12:05
11 (17) MOVIE Walk On The 
Wild Side (19*2] Ikurence Harvey. 
Caption#

12:30
( I )  P  MOVIE Smile Jenny. 
You re Dead 1C) (1974) David 
Janssen. Andrea Marcovicd 
ax (35| WANTED; OEAO OR AUVf

/SUNDAY,

MORNING

5:35
1 1 117) AGRICULTURE U S  A.

6:00
(5 10  t h e  l a w  a n d  y o u  
(7J 0  AGRICULTURE U S A

6:05
12 (171 BETWEEN THE LINES

6:30
( J i O  SPECTRUM
(7 O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7:00
O  '4) OPPORTUNITY LINE 
D i p  ROBERT SCHULLER 
( D O  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
aC(35)BEH HAOCN

7:05
11 (17) JAMES ROBISON

7:30
O  (J i MONTAGE: THE BLACK 
PRESS
m  a  TOOAY’B BLACK WOMAN 
a X (3 5 )L J  QAMCLS

7J5
IX  (17) TTIS WRITTEN

7 ) 0  NEWS

7:00
P  a )  M SEARCH O f ..
I $! O  HEE HAW 
ID  O  LAWRENCE WELK 
ab (35) WILD. WILD WEST 
6D (10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACOUES COUSTEAU

7:30
O  a) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

"Central Florida Zoo"

8:00
o  QD ONE OF THE BOYS 

Jonathan imagines that hit via. 1 mg 
mother it having a hot affair with 
Oliver
®  p  WALT DISNEY "The Cat 
From Outer Space" (Part I)
(D  O  KJNO S CROSStHO 
ax (35) POWER PINCH Ken Mow 
ard hosts thrk ahow which takas a 
look at tat discrimination m tha
wOfllDlACO
S  ( 10TM OV* ' Ouitvef'* Ira- 
van" (C) (19391 Ammatad

a « 6
Q (  17) NASHVILLE ALIVE

6:30
p  ( £  HARPER VALLEY

M 0
•  ( I )  SAMARA MANORELL ANO 
THE MANORELL MYERS Ouatta
Dorwry Osmond. Ray Stevani 
( £  O  GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS

Tha 39th annual adilion oI I hate

MONDAY, F E t t l
ALL SCHOOLS 
Barter on Bun 
French Fries 

Sliced Peaches 
Milk

EXPRESS-M iddle sad 
Senior HJfh Only 

B arter on Bon 
Frcach Fries 

Fralt

O raaEe Ja k e

TUESDAY, FEE I

ALLSCHOOLS
H b Ub e  S p s | h «m

Sweet P ts i 
Fresh Pratt 

G a rlic  Bread

EXPRESS-M iddle sod 
Senior Hlfh Only 

Fish on Bun 
French Frien 

Fruit 
Milk or 

Oran<e Joke 
THURSDAY, FEB. (

ALLSCHOOLS 
Fried Chicken 

Whipped PoUtoen 
Splasch 

Applesauce 
WM Rolls

P Y P B t l S __K U i l U  mm AE f A r n u u — r a o a i c a a
Senior Hifh Only

Mini te a k
T a le r  T o U

EXPRESS-Middle aad 
Senior Hlfh Only

Slapjy Jae
T a t e r T o U

MUk nr
OraoEt JWcc

FRIDAY, FEB. I

ALL SCHOOLS
-----

r tz z a

ol 1h« khiving r.ocM (R)

9:05
11 (17) LOST IN SPACE

9:30
0  4 REAL ESTATE ACTION LINE 
I f  (35) THE JETSONS
®  (10) MOVIE The little Prin
ces*' (B/W)| 19391 Shirley Temple 
Richard Greene A kill# gut ot the 
Victorian era goet from rags to 
nchet

10:00
e  (3) MOVIE "The Ouwt Man 
(Cl (I9S2I John Wayne. Maureen 
0 Hara A former prltefrghler 
rtturnt to tvs nai ve Ireland after 
hAmg a man m the ring, but luM 10 
find the peace he sought 
(7) Q  KIDS WORLD 
OX (35) MOVIE Oom' To Town 
(BJW| 0935) Mae Weil. Paul 
Cavanagh The wealthy widow ot a 
cattle rustier tnet to break into high 
society

10:05
11 (17) LIGHTER SIDE OF THE 
NEWS

10:30
(D  P  BLACK AWARENESS 
( D O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

10:35
<B 117) MOVIE Casablanca 
11943) Ingrid Bergman, Humphrey 
Bogert A gambling casino owner 
holds the key lo the escape ol a 
Fiench Resistance leader end lus 
wife who ere fleeing Irom the Nans

11:00
(D  P  THIRTY MINUTES 
0  (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 

laurel end Hardy. Jack Haley and 
Patsy KeHy are featured m "Movies- 
truck” (I937l the short subjects 
include Shirley Temple m "Kid In 
MoPywood' (1933) and a Betty 
Boon cartoon, and the serial is 
Chapter 2 ol "Junior G-Men Her
ring Hunu Hen and the East Side 
Kids (R)

11:30
( D P  FACE THE NATION
(7) O  THIS WEEK WITH DAVIO
BfliNKlfY
ax (35) MOVIE Bohemian G n  
(B7W) (193*) Sian laurel. Oliver 
Hardy Two men get into trouble 
with a St Bernard and a band ol 
gyp**** m the Alps

AFTERNOON

12:00
( 1 ) P  STAR TREK

12:30
Q  (Tl MEET THE PRESS 

I O  ERECTIONS 
S  (10) I CALLED THAT MIND 
FREE Buckminster Fuller More Is 
L ess -  Social Progress

1:00
0  (31 EMERGENCY
(1) p  NBA BASKETBALL Live 
coverage ol the 32nd annuel AI- 
Star game, featuring the lop stars
01 the East playing against the Sleri 
ol the West (horn the Brendan 
Byrne Arena. East Rutherford. N J ) 
( 7 ) 0  PRO ANO CON
au (35) MOVIE Stalk The WJd

6:00
0  41 VOrCI O f VICTORY
1 }  O  REX HUMBARO 
ID  Q  BOB JONES
I t  (35) JONNY QUEST
ffl (10) SESAME STREET (R) g

8:05
11 (17) THREE STOOGES / LIT
TLE RASCALS

630
O  (3) SUNDAY MASS 
i> l P D A Y O F  DISCOVERY 
(7) Q  ORAL ROBERTS 
I T  (35) JOSIE ANO THE PUSSY
CATS

0:35
11(17) CARTOON CARNIVAL

9:00
■  (T) THE WORLD TOMORROW 
(T) O  SUNDAY MORNING Bruce 
Morton tats with people who knew 
and worked with President Frankkn 
Delano Rooeeveii. Haywood Hale 
Broun miervttwt 12-year-old paint
er Rafael Sawyer

CD O  WOB ARE PEOPLE TOO 
Guettk WJtie Tyler end Lester. 

Jim Plunk elt. comedian Pat Hurley
(R) .
ax (35) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD

S  (10) THE WOOCWRKJHTB 
SHOP ' Dumbheads In Action" Roy 
Undertuk completes the upper part

School Menus

Child (C| (197*1
CD (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW (R)

1:05
11 (171 MOVIE Grant (I95C)

1:30
(7J O  HOLLYWOOD ANO THE 
STARS
O  (10) WALL STREET WEEK 

"Are You Better Off? Guest Atah 
Greenspan, pr eel dent and chair 
man. Townsend-Qraenapan and
Co .me (R)

2:00
O  CD COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Waka Forest el Arkansas 
i2) O  THE SUPERSTARS live 
coverage ol the second ol low 
men 1 quakfymg founds the veter
an's competition, featuring Bob 
Seegien, leen Cfeude Kilty, Pete 
Uarivich and Joe Frailer (from Key 
Biscayne. Fla t
®  (10) INS IOC STORY The Best
picture In Town Hodding Carter 
looks at newt photography and the 
effects it has on the lives ol normal 
people wtio appear In the media

2:30
®  (10) PROFILES IN AMERICAN
ART iPietnierel Host Aleiender 
Sc our by introduces the work and 
phrloaophy ol the seven contempo
rary American arlists who wA be 
profiled m future shows CJ

3:00
O ) O  U S A  VS THE WORLD «4 
OLYMPIC SPORTS (Pramrerel Tha 
United States national boimg team 
takas on tha national laam horn tha 
U S S R , currantly ranked number 
2 m the world llrom Motcow)
O J (35) MOV* "A Touch Ol 
Cleat" 10(1973)
0 ( 1 0 )  VICTORY AT SEA

3*30
CD O  NCAA BASKETBALL South 
Alabama at Watt Virginia 
B  (.10) VICTORY AT SEA

mmiM
N O W

R AIN OR S H IN E '

POST TIME 8 P.M. 
NIGHTLY

(C LO SED  SUN DAY 51

MATINEES
E V ER Y  M O N . W E D . SAT. 

POST T IM E  I IS

ft f e a Yu i i n b  a l l  n e w  ft
Sia**e tree tl 
tftatana* I 
(An s> we 
t l  TM  Same t 

tH Trftada Saa 
k Nt TrsNcta twa 

10a Aft Races)

t Pee twits IAN Set 
ltl Race) 

e Tbgr*. MgM Is

frte)

/ n n r o R D -  

O R L R D D O  

K t n r u  l C L U B

Cable CM

©  o (ABC) Orlando

Cablf Ch.

0 ( 3 5 )
Independent
Orlande

( D O

( D O

(C IS ) Orlande @  ( 1 7 )
Independenl 
Atlanta. Ga.

Orlande ,Jth  ( 1 0 )  © Orlande Public 
Broadcasting System

in additien f t  the thinned listed, cabievltien subscribers may tune in to Independent channel 44. 
$1. Petersburg, by tuning to channel 1; tuning ts channel II.  which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (C B N ).

K I T  N’ CARLYLE' « by Larry Wright 12 00
J ?  O  LOUtS RUKFYSER-S BUSI
NESS JOURNAL

ANDWHefei*

Mi. -w; V. re • .

a m s n
® ( 10) MAGIC O f OIL PAINTING

6:30

4:00
O  -4) WICKES • ANDY WILLIAMS 
SAN DIEGO OPEN Finer round 
cover ige ol Hut TPA event (kve 
Irom the Torrey Pines Goil Club m 
la Jobs Cakt)
CD O  THE PRO BOWL 
ffi (10) NOVA A Field Guide To 
Roger Tory Peterson A portrait ol 
the man whose best tel .ng guide 
books on ornithology have played a 
prvotf! rot# in turning bird witching 
mto a mats sport it presented (J

5:00
lip (35) DANIEL BOONE 
CD (10) FIRJNQ LINE TM  Polish
ChaMOQ*' Gu«tsf pi of m o* John 
Lukaca. ft story department chair
man at Cheitnut Htll Cotiega

5:35
11 ( 17) WRESTLWO 

EVENING 
6:00

P ( l ) ( 1 ) 0  NEWS

ft
a  ( I )  NSC NEWS 
IS) P  CSS NEWS 
S  (lot FLORIDA HOMEGROWN 

6:35
ax (17) NlCt PEOPLE

7:00
a  O l PEACOCK SHOWCASE

Earthbound" A hotel owner end 
tut grandson try to help e tamJy ol 
lilendty akwnt escape before the 
kherifl end hte posse gel their 
hands on them (Part t|
( S ) O  «0 MINUTES 
(7) 6  THE PALACE 
ID  (35) THE HAROY BOYS / NAN
CY DREW MYSTERIES 
ffi (10) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 

Johnny lea end Chatty McClam 
ere featured In concert

7:05
(IX (17) MOVIE Glory |I95«|

8:00
a  (4) CHIPS Punch considers 
quitting the CHP to become e rock 
•mger
(1) O  ARCHIE BUNKER'S PUCE 
®  O  TODAY'S FBI Ben searches 
tor an eesesein preying on Intern 
ofhcselt who have relocited lo the 
United Statee 
Ot (351 W.V. GRANT 
t t  (10) NOVA "The Hunt For The 
legion Killer" The intensive mvetli- 
getion launched by tne Center lor 
Orseeee Control to discover tha 
mrcrobe reiponeible lor Legmn- 
naee s dtteeee is traced g

6:30
( S ) O  ONE DAY AT A TTA4C

ill (35) JERRY FALWELL

9:00
e  '.41 MOVIE ' World War III
(Pail tj (Pramwwij Rock Hud con. 
D«>>d Sou* TM  So*#* Dnson iirtaH- 
airs agamit a U S gram embargo 
by Seizing fh# Alatkah p«|>e*inf». cub 
ting oft IM United State* oil »up- 
P*>
(S) O  AUCE Veia hooked on 
aoap opofit. qu*lt after Me* refuses 
to allow her to watch them at work 
( D  O  MOVIE Slapshot (1977| 
Paul Newman WchaH Oolhean A 
minor league hockey team gives IM 
sport of hoc key a nee name when it 
decides to spruce up di image by 
(ilaying dirty C;
CD (10) MASTERPtCCE THEATRE

TM  Flame Trees Of Tftka A Rea*
Sportsman ' When a leopard 
invades the Palmer home Mere- 
ward insult it must M  hunted down 
and destroyed |Part 5 )Q

9:05
11 (17) WEEK IN REVIEW

9:30
l| l O  THE JEFFERSONS One ol 
George * times is destioyed by * 
lire
3D (35) JIMMY SWAGOART

10:00
(J )  O  TRAPPER JOHN, U D  A
social worker is brutally beaten 
white Irymg lo teheMilete e parr of 
teen-age prostitutes 
GD( 10) BUTTERFLIES

10:05
ax (17) NEWS

10:30
(1D (35) JtU BAKKER
ED ( 10)  NO. HONESTLY) Hmt
Deautitul Bed The Denbys are 
lorced into taking desperate mna- 
sures tmrause ol mounting bint and 
a lack ol money

11:00
o  * j  Q  NEWS

(10) TOP O f TNE WORLD
Contertants from- the United 

States. Ore,it ilnlatiw and Auttraha 
compete »n a qui| program that 
tests their esperhse m a wide varie
ty Ol tubpclt

11:05
ax 117) CARIBBEAN NIOHTS

11:30
D  (41 ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Willie Aimes lues his 
mother as manager. Steven Ford 
discusses Ns acting career. Tony 
Denys gives up boimg

n I SATURDAY NIGHT 
INCWS

) JACK VAN BIPE

uarua gn 
(S ) O B J  
( D O M
ai« (35).

2 DAY LIQUOR SALE
ITK IM T fllMUAT 2. IT  4U

1 5 3  A B C ’SriMiDk

-SANFORD
HWY. 17-92 South City Limits 
Liquor Dept. Store & Lounge 

M  H A P P Y  H O U R  T C '. 4 6 * IB* CULLS

H a r v t y ' i  B r is t o l  

S o u t h e r n  C o m f o r t  

T o n q v o r a y  G i n  

W i M  T w r fc o y  1 0 1 '  >t. m . 

l o r t y  T i m o s  n . 6w.

K o r o o l  B r o m l y  

B o o m 's  £ 9 0 *  K Y .  B H i .  

C u t t y  f o r k  S c o tc h  

F o p o v  V o d k a  

K H t C a s H o S 6 9i N* ? 1  

B o n t l o y 's i i r a .  

C m o m m  d u b  w ‘* 1

a k w I b b  '. S S iX r *
*  L W » -  i . e .  M R  M
9 Q M I Z  W O O F W *U e b w Rn

H J

*49 7HRL

39 TM  ML 

49 T H R L  

29 TM  ML

69 lt« .  

>49 Lila 

99 ua.
•49 in.
9 9 i .tiuo.

u i u b .

6 9  IJIL TR .

# 9 9 1.Tin*. 

• 7 9  i m
_ _  Use

• 4 9

W M b b m b m  6 m t  C T i. 1 . 6 9  H

I I  (35) r rs  YOUR BUSINESS

11:35 •
IX  (17) OPEN UP

12:30
a  ( I  MOVIE that Way With 
Women 119471 Dane Clark Maltha 
Vickers
■IT O  MOVIE "!h# Girl Most 
Likely To "  )C| (19731 Stocked 
Chanmng FdwardAsnrir 
7 O  MOVIE Mr Skeftington 

IBvW) | t944i Bette Dans. Claude 
Rams

MONDAY,

MORNING

5:00
(7) O  MARCUS YVELBY. M D 
(TUE-FRJ)
11 (17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
(THU)

5:10
01 (17) RAT PATROL (TUE)

5:30
<1 - O  SUNRISE SEMESTER

5:40
01 (17)WORLOATLARaE(TUE)

6:00
0 ( 4 )  11 (17) NEWS 
1} O U 8 A M  
( T ' O  SUNRISE 
It (35|JtMBARKER

6:30
O  4 TOO AY IN FLORIDA

8:45
ED (10) AM WEATHER

7:00
O  lD  TODAY
,1 P  MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
(7 1 Q  GOOD MORNING AMERICA
II (351 TOM AND JERRY

CZ> < 10) VILLA ALEGRE g (M O N )
ED (101 VtlLA ALEGRE (R) (TUE. 
THU FPU)
ED (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) g  
(WED)

■ f J F t e y d T b - t r e i H

7:05
.11 (17) FUN TIME

7:30
(IT (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
ED 110) SESAME STREET g

000
01(351 CASPER

0:05
JX (17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE

8:30
a r (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
ED {10) MISTER ROGERS (fl)

8:35
51 (17) MY THREE SONS

9:00
0  (4) HOUR MAGAZINE
i | ) P  DONAHUE
(l i  q  m o v ie
ai: (351GOMER PYLE
ED (10} SESAME STREET g

9:05
ax (17) MOVIE

9:30
a t (35) ANDYORIFFITH

10:00
O  J l  TIC TAC DOUGH 
1)10  RLCHARO SIMMONS 
a I (35) I LOVE LUCY 
ED (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO
GRAMMING

10:30
0 (4 1  BLOCKBUSTERS 
> )| Q  ALICE(R) 
at (35) DICK VAN DYKE 
ED (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

11:00
0 ( 4  WHEEL O f FORTUNE 
IJ lO T M E  PRICE IS RIGHT 
> tl q  LOVE BOAT(R| 
ill (351 BUOBREWER 
CD < 10) 3-2-1 CONTACT (R ig

11:05
,11 (17) MOVIE

11:30
O  4 BATTLESTARS
III |35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
O  4 PASSWORD PLUS 
) 1 O  (7J O  NEWS 
II (35) POWER PINCH (MON|

J I  (35) RHODA (TUE-FRI)

12:30
0 ( 4 -  NEWS
)  o  THE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS 
• f i Q  RYAN'S MOPE 
31 (35) MAUOC (TUE-FRI)

1:00
O  4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
7 q  ALL MY CHILQREN 

i»1 (35| MOVIE

1:05
I K  17) MOVIE

1:30
l )  i O  AS THE WORLD TURNS

2:00
O  4 ANOTHER WORLD 
7 O  ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2:30
)  a  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

2:45
II  (35 ) YESTERDAYS NEWS

REELS (MON)
a r  (3 5 ) LAUREL AND HARDY 
(TUE)

3:00
O  J '  TEXAS 
)  o  GUIDING LIGHT 
7 i O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 

11, (35) SCOOBY DOO 
CD ($0) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(MON)
CD ( tOI OUE PASA (TUE)
CD (10) WHY IN THE WORLO 
(WED)
CD (10) WERE YOU THEREIfTHU) 
CD (101 CHECKINO IT OUT (fl) 
(FRI)

3:05
at (17) FUNTIMC 

3.30
J  l (35) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
CD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3:35
t l  (171 THE FlINTSTONIS

4:00
O  * LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
1$: O  BEWITCHED 
. J ' O  MERV GRIFFIN 
a 8 (35)  BIONIC WOMA 
CD (10i SESAME STREET g

4:05
« ’ (17) THE MUNSTERS

4:30
($' O  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN|MON. 
WED-FRI)
( } 1 P  CBS LIBRARY (TUE)

4:35
11 (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:00
D  (4 LAVERNE I  SHIRLEY S 
COMPANY
) O  HOGAN S HEROC8 (MON. 

WEO-FRI)
7 O  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
II (35) THE INCREDIBIE HULK 
(D  j 10) MISTER ROOERS |R)

5:05
11(17)  THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
f )  4 PEOPLE S COURT 
I) O M ' A ' S ' H
if a  news 
CD (To:TO I POSTSCRIPTS 

5:35
ai 117) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

M S T MS It

m

( f l A Z A  111

S outhern
,  C o m f o r t

^ ( m o v i e l a n d I '
H»t m u  m i i i a

\ W
AM
TO

ONLY

S O <

INTER th. NINJA
, . w D r«go n  S ir l ie s  Back

! FROST PRODUCTIONS 8 STAGE DOOR, INC PRESENT !
i ti ELItU EiiIII!r
FRED WARING 
SHOW WITH THE YOUNG 

PENNSYLVANIANS
2 SHOWS

FEBRUARY 3 
8 P.M.

Bob Caff Performing 
Artt Cenfer

$8.50 A S9.50
TICKETS

CARR DOX OFFICE 
ALTAM ONTE MALL 
FASHION SQUARE 

INFINITE MUSHROOM

FEBRUARY 5 
8 P.M.

Peabody Auditorium 
Daytona Dearth

$8.50 A 59.50
TICKETS 

VOLUSIA MALL 
T-f,ket Agency

Mall Orders, Group Sales, Phone Reservations 
Call Altamonte Ticket Agency at 

834-3444 or 834-4784

WEEK-END
GOOD

SAT. A SUN. 5.99 GOOD
SAT. A SUN.

S  ' .  *  V > v .  -a

MM0US MOPES TtWFTMK
8 pieces o f golden brown Famous Recipe Fried Chicken 

1 pin t mashed potatoes and M pint gravy 
1 pint creamy cole slaw and six fresh, hot biscuits

S«rv66 4 Hungry Pwpto
160»S. F rtnchA va. (Hwy.17.tl) 41N. Hwy. 17-91

m-MM SANFORD 131-01)0 CASSELBERRY

THE W Y WE MAKE IT  
IS MAKING US FAMOUS.
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AUCE HICELT
lITW ttC , II*
i m i g i  c u n t

II*
THELMA e m u
XT X>«* II*

e m  iu c e  h v in s s t o i
N ix  W TtN* ll* C x  l|*

JtEWART i  MUIZULIS
C*l*NCO II*

r o iu o  oessau
C*SSI|IIM< IIA  

NOME* N |. ROIINSON
lui’is it*

IUF0R0 TRUITT 
3»»TO N * M * C " It*

IMD1 M C0<RLET
»H*xo*iT| trrNGS it* 

JOHN M i l
OtlANPO l|*

NtRRT C. ITEPHEN10N
IDOI'X*T| • It* 
IE0RSE THOMAS 

M in t iu a n d  11*
DAVID IITiNCOURT

HAITIANS *i*
JOTCE SOOERIERT
COCO* l l * C «  ri* 
PHTLLII SONULEt 

■ is w w d  it*
MRl. HOWARD D. CALDWELL 

OCAt* IIA 
JUANITA E. FRiZIER 

OilANOO It*
JOHN IE EDOM

H IL T  R. HiRRII
OllANO It*

ROCCO MAACINI
COCO* «I*CH II* 

SMIRLCT OWEN
ICNGxOOO II*

S T \ M I‘i i o m -h

STARKIST LIGHT CHUNK 
h IN OIL OR WATER

& Star-Hfe*

PACK 
1 6 -o x .  
BTLS. CARTON

* 4) WITH ONE THUD SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 JAM. 31 • TEB. 1. IM1

When you <*eck
iw It w orks!

'•AVolvFEAlU

4-ROLL
PKG.

1-LB.
QTRS

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 JAN. 31 - FEB. 3, (M l

S l ' P K K  H U M ' S  S 'l'A .M  P «
f R?HASu»»Ip«pAH . S1AMIS 
H Pl.'U HAS! Of  115 Nj I0|'«<N
1 ■ T M BONUS S’ AMi •M Pli« f«A f Of ».V -(1 TO J.N >e

U N M o r r a i n r o u
w r M a t s ’w m s j * . ,

BREAST
QUARTERS

EUU Ve PUSH CHI SMOMD POiK IO N S SUNNMAND (NDS AND PUCIS (AND 
1>US)

Bacon .......... li' M J
StICEO INTO

Pori Ch
USDA GRADF A FAliM FBV(■

W in g s.......... .. Legquarters

'r I it  co o n p V ck

•Strained

THtilfY AAAiO SALAD THR1PTY MAIO ClUSHfO

Pineapple ..
THVIPTT AAA>DSOCCDO«HAlViSlABTl(n

Pears..........4 Jl”
(HliMV M>ID CUT S W II!

Potatoes . .  (
JOol
CANS

SUPf »B«ANO < t  CHAM  BAIS O i tCi 
CIIAM

Sandwich___
SAVf 16* ■ SUPf IftftAND (ASSOCTfD 
FLAYOeS) 3 PAX

cUPER BONUS
i SPECIAL i

EXTRA

SUPER BONUS STAMPS 
WITH THIS COUPON

S A V E  8 0 S A V E  4 7^ 7 S A V E  2 0S A V E  2 0

I
C  INt S ' 9!1  C At* ^ K !

‘ ' a V^T^gN ■ . 
' *" Mjyti’i T!


